
DA will try. to disallow Bush *s orphaned childhood in trial
By EVIE DAVIS

V LUBBOCK — After nine days of jury selection in the 
‘ capital murder retrial of Paul Barry Bush, the court was 
ttmost ready to hear testimony this morning.
• But first. District Attorney Guy Hardin will try to quash, in 
advance, efforts by capital murder defense attorney to 
introduce into evidence Paul Barry Bush's childhood spent 
in an orphanage.

The motion in limine by Hardin was expected to be 
presented before retired judge Claude Williams of Dallas 
this morning in 72nd District Court here. It was one of the 
tew motions still pending in the case that Williams was to 
rule upon in a pretrial hearing today.

• The hearing follows the completion of jury selection in the 
retrial of Bush, accused in the July, 1980 shotgun slaying of 
Hemphill County sheriff's deputy M L. “ Corky" Guthrie.

Jury selection was lengthy because prosecutors and

defense attorney Floyd Holder questioned prospective jurors 
extensively and individually.

The prospective jurors pondered their feelings on legal 
areas such as the death penalty, the bur|en of proof In a 
criminal trial, the presumption of innocence, and whether a 

'grand jury indictment is evidence against the accused.
None of the answers given by prospective jurors were 

wrong. But to qualify for jury service, jurgrs must have been 
able to say they could answer two questions based on the 
evidence, knowing that two affirmative answers means the 
defendant will be assessed the death penalty.

Those questions regard the defendant’s intention to kill the 
deceased and whether the defendant probably will continue 
to be a threat to society.

Few were excused from jury service because they were 
unequivocally opposed to the death penalty.

Also, to qualify for jury service, the juror must hold the

state to its further proof, presume the defendant now is 
innocent, and disregard the grand jury indictment in the 
deliberations.

After jurors were qualified for service, Hardin and Holder 
each had a limited number of "strikes" in which to refuse 
jurors without cause.

A 14th juror — the second alternate — was chosen by 
attorneys early Thursday afternon, after which Williams 
recessed proceedings until 9a.m. today.

The jury, which will be sequestered in a downtown motel, 
consists of 7 men and S women, including a former police 
officer. The panel also includes two alternates.

Both Hardin and A ssi^ n t District Attorney Joe Hendley 
are in Lubbock as prosecutors on the case.

The prosecutors are seeking a conviction that will 
overturn a previous ruling of an appeals court that voided 
Bush's original conviction in WichiU Falls

Bush was sentenced to death ui that trial, but upon the 
appeal. Judge Wendell Odom ruled that improper evidence 
relating to Bush's alleged use of drugs was presented in that 
trial

Testimony in the trial was expected to begin at 1:30 p.m. 
today.
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Pampa air ambulance : simple and com plex
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
E m ergency  a irp lan e p ilo ts , 

ambulance personnel and hospital 
emergency room staff were all there 
Thursday.

But it wasn't an emergency. The 
meeting was called to familiarize 
workers with the whole system of 
moving Pampa patients to out - of - 
town hospitals by airplane

According to the peopie at that 
meeting, that process is both quick 
and complex

"It's amazing, when this happens, 
how people work together.” said Rick 
Hagaman, one of the emergency 
pilots.

The system goes into action about 
two or three times a year The heart of 
it is the volunteer air transport 
provided by folks like Hagaman and 
area companies who put them in the 
air.

Emergency personnel met 
Thursday at the Gray County 
Airport to look over planes 
used for emergency transport 
of patients to other cities. One 
pllet there called It a “ Hnal 
step" in the effort to tighten 
up commnnication for the 
service. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

For several years, the service has 
been operating under the direction of 
the Chamber of Commerce Aviation 
C om m ittee. Gray County Civil 
Defense and Highland General 
Hospital.

An effort was made about six 
months ago to add more organization 
to the plan when the Aviation 
Committee made a survey of local 
planes and pilots to determine exactly 
what planes were in town and what 
owners would be willing to use them 
for

That survey was used to compile a 
list of emergency flight volunteers, 
which was distributed to everyone 
along the line

"But. unfortunately, we didn't 
realize  that in an em ergency 
situation, sometimes, everything has 
to be spelled out thoroughly ." 
according to Walter Johnson of 
Coronado Community Hospital

Thursday's meeting was the "first 
time everybody's gotten together to 
see how it all works," Johnson said.

"How it works" is transport to the 
local hospital by Pampa Medical 
S erv ices am bulance for initial 
treatment, then transfer from the 
hospital to the airport where, if 
everything, goes well, a plane will 
already be waiting for victims

The system can not only handle 
a cc id en ta l in ju ries , but also

emergency evacuations, civil defense 
applications and emergency transflr 
for hospital patients

Mostly, however, pilots say their 
passengers are burn victims. Severe 
bums must be treated quickly at 
facilities designed for them — such 
facilities are found in Houston. 
Galveston and Dallas — to avoid the 
possibility of infection

Infection is a particular danger in 
such cases because of the large areas 
left open by destruction of protective 
skin layers.

Some injuries don't rate the service, 
however, and so far the transport 
hasn't been abused in that way. 
according to pilot Hagaman.

‘ 'You can't afford to take everybody 
with a cut finger to Dallas." he said.

Similar services in other cities have 
helped Pampa patients in the past, but 
there's always the factor of speed.

As Hagaman said. "If we can have 
it here homegrown, maybe it will 
work out a little bit better."

L ocal planes and pilots are 
volunteered by J T. Richardson 
Trucking Co., Leonard Hudson 
Drilling Co., Stowers Oil and Gas and 
Ingersoll • Rand Oilfield Products Inc.

The planes are Beechcraft King 
Airs, capable of reaching Dallas in an 
hour and fifteen minutes. Galveston in 
two hours and fifteen minutes. 
Oklahoma City in less than an hour.

The problem, if there has been a 
problem  with the serv ice , is 
communication.

Thursday's group went to the 
a irp ort ' to show hospital and 
ambulance workers the capabilities of 
the planes and the preparation needed 
for a flight

Perhaps the biggest problem on any 
emergency flight is cabin and door 
space

“ Every airplane is a compromise," 
Hagaman said. "There's not one 
airplane that does everything you 
want it to do "

He told the story of an man he 
transported who was in a rodeo 
accident.

When he tried to rope a calf. 
Hagaman said, his thumb was caught 
in the rope and pulled off.

"Somebody had the sense to put the 
thumb on ice" after the accident, 
because modern medical procedures 
would allow reattachment of the 
thumb if it was properly preserved.

Still, the man had to be transported 
for special microsurgery to Colorado 
within eight hours if he was to regain 
use of the thumb

"We got him there in five," 
Hagaman said,

"T h a t 's  p rob a b ly  the most 
gratifying thing." he said, "getting 
them there and getting them off the 
plane”

Only one woman speaks at budget hearing Lawsuit asks damages in
death o f Pampa manBy JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Only one person showed up to speak 

* her mind on the 110.1 million Pampa 
School District budget and tax rate 
Thursday

And that woman. Vickie Moose, said
* she puts her faith in the school board.

"I don't like taxes better than anyone 
, else." Moose said

But she said she trusts the judgment 
of the school board when they decide 
how much her taxes will be and how the 
funds will be spent

•* "I feel like ya’ ll have been elected for 
this purpose. That you aren't going to 

. go out and spend a bunch of money. I 
-  hope I put my faith in you "

"And I think the rest of the voters 
here have indicated that they have faith

* in all of you because you are sitting 
here today

"We do have some extra money. This 
money is designated for specific

* purposes This is bringing in added 
interest revenue

"M y child is in junior high school

now He is entitled to as good an 
education as the children who went to 
school in Pampa 25 years ago. And I 
hope my grandchildren will be entitled 
to the same education. " Moose said.

She added that “cutting corners " will 
endanger a good education, and "I 
don't believe in that "

"I want to thank all of you for the 
time that you spend and the hours that 
you spend — not just here, but in going 
over the recom m endations and 
proposals

"I will back whatever you decide on 
the school board, as a unit. 100 
percent, "Moosesaid

"Thank you very much for your 
com m ents. Miss M oose ." board 
President Ken Fields told her following 
her remarks

"Is there anyone else who wishes to 
address the board at this tim e?" Fields 
asked

The public hearing Thursday was the 
second board invitation for citizens to 
express comments about the proposed 
tax rate and budget for fiscal 1983
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The meeting was held, even though 
the budget and tax rate previously 
received final board approval August 
17

The meeting was required after the 
school board violated state law in the 
procedure used to adopt the tax rate the 
hrst time, earlier last month

City - school Tax Assessor - Collector 
Charles Rand failed to publish the 
calculations he used to determine the 
d is tr ic t 's  e ffe ct iv e  tax rate, a 
requirement of the State Property Tax 
Code

The school's lawyer advised the 
board to start the procedure of adopting 
the tax rate all over

Last night's public hearing was one 
step toward once again adopting the 
district S tax rate.

NoW that the second public hearing is 
over, the board will meet again

M oney for Ronald

September 21 to vote final approval of 
the proposed rate.

Thurday's hearing was a sharp 
contrast to the first public hearing held 
August 12

During that session, many citizens 
objected to several spending proposals 
in the current year's $10 1 million 
budget

The tax rate which will fund the 
budget proposes a 7.9 percent increase 
over this effective rate, or that rate 
which basically will generate the same 
total tax levy as during the previous 
year

The proposed tax rate is 63 9 cents 
per $100 valuation, up from 62 cents per 
$100

The rate hike will increase school 
taxes on a $30.000 home here about $5 70 
per year
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left. Accepts A 
Rons

D avid  Fatheree, 
ch eck  for  |14M for the Ffonald 
McDonald House drive from  Ronnie 
Morrison, advertising m anager for 
C o o r s ,  w h ich  r e p r e s e n t s  the 
proceeds from  Pam pa’s recent Chili

Dilly. The Pam pa-M iami area has 
now contributed $51,500 toward the 
house for fam ilies o f sick people to be 
built in Am arillo, and over $1 m illion 
has been raised altogether. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A lawsuit has been filed in Houston's 
11th District Court claiming damages 
for a 1980 Pampa death that police 
called a murder.

The estate of Frank David Owen of 
Lefors. is seeking $356.890 and claiming 
that NOWSCO and the Big 3 Drilling Co 
are at least partially responsible for 
Owen's death

Jesse Hall Jr., attorney for the 
defendants, has filed a general denial of 
all the claims in response to the month - 
old suit

Hall said today he does not believe it 
would be proper for him to comment on 
evidence in the suit until it reaches the 
courtroom.

Frank Owen died June 27, 1980 after 
an apparent beating that his survivors 
claim took place on or near the 
property of NOWSCO, on the 600 block 
of Tyng Street.

The lawsuit claims Roy Parsons "in 
his capacity as a management official" 
of the company directed some of his 
subordinate employees to put Owen's 
unconscious body in a pickup and drive 
it to the outside gate "so they could 
relocate to a bar down the road '

Hal Monk, attorney for the plaintiff, 
said he knew of no motive they may 
have had for that action

Owen was found slumped in the 
passenger side of his car shortly after 9 
p.m that Saturday night by personnel 
of the M etropolitan Ambulance 
Service, after they were called by a 
man who saw Owen there

He was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Highland General Hospital

An autopsy ordered by Lefors Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge revealed 
that Owen suffered internal injuries 
that caused his death.

Pampa police said they found in their 
Investigation of the incident that Owen 
had been involved in a fight earlier that 
evening.

PoUm  Mid at the time they did not 
believe a weapon was used in the 
apparent beating.

The su it c la im s  the alleged 
abandonment of Owen after his injuries 
contributed to his death.

Monk Mid because Owen was left 
inside a vehicle no "good Samaritan" 
oouM see Mm and stop to help.

Oscar Augustus Waters, then living in 
the Coronado Trailer Park in Pampa, 
was arrested the following Monday and 
charged with murder. He poeMd his 
815,800 bond and was out of jail the next 
<hy-

On July 15. a 31st District grand jury 
handed down a "no bill" ruling in the 
case after their apparent decision that 
there was not enough evidence to 
warrant a trial.

The former suspect and Parsons are 
the two individuals named in the suit 
that Monk said is primarily aimed at 
the company

The suit claims Waters beat and 
kicked Owen, causing his internal 
bleeding and rupture of the spleen 
which eventually killed him.

Waters is free at this time, and Monk 
said his law firm's investigator is 
having a hard time finding him to serve 
him with the suit.

He said the test of the firm 's efforts at 
finding W aters is "rea son a b le  
diligence, " and that the investigator 
has been trying to find him since the 
suit was filed

The investigation by the firm is 
continuing, he said, but little action can 
be taken until Waters is found and 
served.

"The civil process sections of 
sheriff's or constable's offices are>jiot 
much inclined to use law enforcement 
techniques to find a p arty ," Monk said.

Defendant's attorney Hall said he 
"p ro b a b ly  will undertake some 
investigation, but as to what extent and 
when, that's yet to be decided.”

His offices have represented Big 3 
before, he said, but the law firm is not a 
"house counsel"

He said he has no Idea of the 
whereabouts of Waters, and that the 
search is the responsibility of the 

I plaintiff's attorneys.
The dollar amount of the suit. Monk 

said, is "not a very meaningful thing, 
really,”  and may be revised as further 
discovery evidence is uncovered.

The claims are divided into damages 
for loss of Owfn's wage • earning 
c a p a c i t y ,  fu n e r a l  e x p e n s e s ,  
su rvivorsh ip  action (for  mental 
anguish) and punitive damages of 
850,000 as a "deterrent" to future action 
of this type.

The suit has "actually been hanging 
around here, there ami yon”  for 
months, going to several law yen 
before Monk decided to take the c am . 
the attorney Mid.

Monk said he did not know why othw 
lawyers have declined to take the cam!

"It’s a tough case. It has a lot of woili 
tobedoneon H ."hesaid.

It may be difficult to find witnesses 
that w ill c learly  reca ll correct 
Information on the two • year • old 
incident. '
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital flotes

F ^ L E R , Lee E. — 11 a m., First Baptist Church,
S t ú ^ t

«ILS('IL ^ N , Lora M. — 11 a.m., First United Methodist
Church. P errylon

GlERHART, Milton E. — 2 p.m.. Eleventh Street
B ^ t is t  Church. Sham rock.

SWINNEY, Hershel — 4 p.m., First Baptist Church, 
P errylon

obituaries
MILTON E. GlERHART

SHAMROCK — Milton E. "D ick”  Gierhart, SI, died at 6:15 
a.M. Thursday at Shamrock General Hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Eleventh Street 
BSptist Church, with form er pastor Rev. Dorian 
BhMingame officiating, assisted by the Rev. Jeff .Messer, 
pipipr. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery, directed by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

He was born Oct 13, 1900 in Fort Wayne, Ind. His family 
moved to Wheeler County in IMS, settling in Twitty. He was 
married to Thelma Deering Aug. IS, 1919 in Shamrock. He 
wks a farmer - stockman, and a charter member of the 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Inez Hubbard 
of Amarillo; a son, M L. Gierhart of Shamrock; a brother, 
Clell Gierhart of Shamrock; two sisters, Mrs. D.V. Biggers 
of Pampa and Mrs Bonnie Hinger of Canyon; four 
grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

LORA M. WILSON
PERRYTON — Lora M. Wilson, 74,'died Wednesday.
Services will be at 11 a m . Saturday at First UniUJ 

Methodist Church, the Rev. Jack Riley, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery, directed by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors.

She was born Dec. 4, 1907 at Childress and moved to 
Ochiltree County in 1919 from Allison. She was married to 
Bill Wilson in 1926 at Lipscomb. She was a member of the 
Business and Professional Women's Club, Veterans .of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary and American Legion Auxiliary

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. Mrs. Oneal 
Philley of Madill, Okla. and Mrs. Lynn Ewing of Perryton; a 
son, Bob Wilson of Austin; a sister, Mrs. Nina B. Mcoy of 
Dallas; two brothers. Kendall Paulk of Amarillo and 
Raymond Paulk of Bakersfield. Calif.; six grandchildren 
and five great - grandchildren

HERSHELSWINNEY
PERRYTON — Hershel Swinney. 56, died Thursday.
Services will be at 4 p m Saturday at First Baptist 

Church, the Rev. Marvin Knox of Marlow, Okla. and the 
Rev. Edgar Jones of Graham officiatring. Burial will be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors

Mr. Swinney was born Jan. 25,1926 at Plainview. He was 
married to Margaret Baker in 1927 at Hedley, and moved to 
Perryton from Hedley in 1050. He was in the home building 
business. He was a veteran of World War II and a member of 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include His wife; two daughters, Norma Jones 
of Perryton and Mrs Susan Swisher of Portland. Ore.; a 
brother. Charles Swinney of Hedley; and five grandchildren 

LEE E. FOWLER
STINNETT — Lee E. Fowler, 68. died at noon Thursday at 

St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.
Services will be at 11 a m Saturday at Stinnett First 

Baptist Church, the Rev. Norris Taylor, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Sunset Memorial Park, directed by Ed 
Brown A Sons Funeral Directors of Borger.

He was born May 27, 1894 at Lindale. and had lived in the 
Stinnett area since 1931. He was a retired pumper for Gulf 
Oil Co. and a member of First Baptist Church. His wife. 
Bertha, died in 1979.

Survivors include two sons. L E. "J ack " Fowler of 
Sundown and James M Fowler of Wickett; three daughters. 
Kathryn Gidley of Spearman. Frances Hysell of Perryton 
and Hester Ann Renick of Borger: a brother. Howard Fowler 
of Whitehouse; three sisters, Eva Ferguson of Lindale. Dot 
Avery of Longview and Dorothy Lomax of Dallas, 11 
grandchildren and 14 great - grandchildren

MRS. DOXIAGAY
Mrs. Doxia Gay. 91, of 2014 Coffee, died this morning at 

Coronado Community Hospital
Services are pending with Schooler - Hass Funeral Home, 

Clayton, N M Local arrangements were by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

She was born March 17, 1891 at Mountain Home, Ark She 
and her husband. William H. Gay, traveled in a covered 
wagon and homesteaded a ranch at Roy, N.M. In 1952 they 
retired and moved to Clayton. Mr. Gay died in 1972, and Mrs 
Gay came to Pampa eight years ago from Clayton. She was a 
member of Central Baptist Church. Pampa. and Order of the 
Eastern Star of Clayton

Survivors include four daughters. Mrs Floy Crites 
Christensen of Pampa. Mrs. Imogene Roberts of Coffey, 
Mo.. Mrs Meniva Hoskins of Carlsbad. N.M. and Mrs 
Katherine Midkiff of Palo Alto, Calif.; a son, John H. Gay of 
Clovis. N.M , a daughter - in - law. Mrs. Bessie Gay Roberts 
of Albuquerque; 19 grandchildren 13 great - grandchildren, 
five great - great • grandchildren and a great - great - great 
grandchild

fire report

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 9 a m . today.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnisslM s
Stacey Stubbs. Pampa 
ReidSteger, Pampa 
Viola Winegeart. Pampa 
Humphrey Fry, Pampa 
Neva Bailey, McLean 
Bertha M cCam pbell, 

Pampa
Vera Doucette, Pampa 
Mark Kotara, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Lee, Pampa, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Donald Walberg, Pampa 
Harmon Ws, Pampa 
Woody Pond. Pampa 
Richard Morgan. Pampa 
Lysinda Leggett. Pampa 
Eddie Pitt, McLean 
Aubia Randoiph, Pampa 
Raymond Miller, Pampa 
Karen McGuire, Allison 
Starla Kindle. Pampa 
Hesta Hestand, Pampa 
S h o n d a  H a m ilto n ,

Mobeetie
Joseph Grubb, Pampa 
Jerry Freeland, White 

Deer
Brenda Enloe, Pampa 
Linn Eakin, White Deer 
Mark Collier, Pampa 
C la r e n c e  C a ld w e ll, 

Panhandle
A b ra e y  B r a id fo o t ,  

Pampa
Rahna Abernathy and 

infant, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiaas

Felicita Valles, Twitty 
Annie Jones, Wheeler 
Jim Stevens, Shamrock 
John King, Shamrock 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Jose 

Valles, Twitty, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Laurie Simpson and 
infant. Shamrock 

P a u l i n e  R e e v e s ,  
Shamrock

city briefs

RU M M AGE SALE - 
First Christian Church 
Saturday. September 18, 8 
a m. - 3 p.m. 1633 N. 
Nelson.

Adv.
TOP 0  Texas Chapter 

1064 Order of Eastern Star.

Annual Friendship Night. 
Saturday, September 18 
7:00p.m.

THE LONE Star Squares 
w ill da n ce  S atu rd ay , 
September 18, Clarendon 
College Gym from 8 - 10 
p.m. Earl Dallas calling.

Stock market
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police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 23 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Beverly Crist, 905 E. Barnard, reported criminal mischief.
Terry Gene Washin^on, 1806 N. Faulkner, was arrested 

for driving while intoxicated and cited for failure to maintain 
a single lane and defective equipment (no tail lights).

A juvenile reported burglary of a residence, estimated loss 
8770

m inor accidents

THURSDAY, Sept 16
11:54 a m. — A 1981 Chevrolet driven by George Kilgore. 

1900 Holly Lane, collided with a 1981 Chevrolet driven by 
Larry Quisenberry. 601 N Cuyler and a 1979 Pontiac driven 
by Suzan Mitchell Thomas. 421 Red Deer at the intersection 
of Cuyler and Francis Streets. No injuries. Kilgore was cited 
for disobeying a traffic signal.

10 p.m. — A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Brenda Kay Worden. 
433 Warren, collided with a legally parked 1971 Buick in the 
400 block of Warren. Worden was cited for expired driver’s 
license and unsafe backing

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no.) 669 - 7407

Male aduRs: black and white setter, black and white 
Labrador, blonde and white collie, white shepherd, brown 
and white pointer, blonde terrier - poodle, tri - colored 
shepherd, tri - colored cocker, brown shepherd, black 
Labrador, black and tan cocker

Male puppies: black Labrador, black and brown terrier.
Female aduHs: white and black bird dog, black and brown 

husky, black and brown Doberman, tgwo black and tan 
shepherds, black Labrador, brown shepherd, tan collie, tan 
and white terrier

Female poppies: white and tan hound, tri • colored collie.

Israeli tanks crush Beirut,
but deny Soviet em bassy attack

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — Israeli 
tanks today crushed the last major 
Lebanese militia resistance to their 
occupation of west Beirut in defiance of 
U S. dem ands to w ithdraw, and 
Russian diplomats said Israeli troops 
had occupied the Soviet Embassy in the 
Lebanese capital

But the Israeli army edinmand in Tel 
Aviv said, “ We deny officially that we 
took over the Soviet Embassy in 
Beinit.”

Three Israeli armored personnel 
ca fr ie rs  were posted outside the 
Mgh-walled embassy compound, but 
the soldiers would not talk to reporters.

A group of Soviet diplomats cam e to a 
baek door at the embassy and one, 
apaaking broken English, told Western 
reportars; "They (Israelis) occupied 
t ^  baikUnp of our school, consulate 
aud living quarters, and they am taking 
avarytUng in this buildings. ’ ’

Ha claimed the Israelis entered the 
pounds with a tank, damaging the gate 
and three ears. It was unclear when the 
ineidaM occurred, and there was no

to two of theapparent damage 
embassy's gates.

"Now they are sitting at the room of 
the consul with machine guns, and what 
can we do.”  he said, grinning. “ We 
objected, but they didn't do anything."

He said the ambassador was in the 
embassy building, and Moscow had 
been informed.

Among the key positions taken by 
Israeli forces Thursday was the area 
around the Soviet complex in the 
Comiche Mazraa shopping district and 
in the high-rise building of Moscow's 
Narodny Bank in Hamra street.

Earlier there was speculation that 
several leftist militia leaders had taken 
refuse in the Soviet compound before 
the Israelis firmed their grip on the 
central shopping thoroughfare.

However, NBC news reported a film 
crew went to the scene but saw no 
unusual activity.

Beirut newspapers said Israeli forces 
seised the Iranian Embassy building at 
the seaside Jnah neighborhood on 
Thursday, ripping down portraits of

Iran 's  re v o lu tio n a ry  p a tr ia r ch  
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

War correspondents reported today 
that Israeli tanks and troops flushed out 
diehard ntembers of the Mourabitoun 
militia after a three-hour barrage, then 
searched house-to-house for weapons 
and blared warnings in Arabic to hiding 
gunmen to surrender their weapons.

The Mourabitoun, Lebanon’s most 
powerful armed leftist Moslem group, 
fought alongside Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas during Israel’s 

^4-week-old invasion of Lebanon.

State radio said shells aimed at the 
Mourabitoun headquarters ignited 
several fires nearby in the Abu Shaker 
neighborhood on the edge of Comiche 
Mazraa. Correspondents reported the 
fall of Abu Shaker eliminated the last 
s e r io u s  r e s is ta n ce  to  I s r a e l ’ s 
tw(Hlay-old sweep into west Beirut.

The MourabHoun’s Voice of Arab 
Lebanon radio station was off the air, 
and telephone calls to the leftists' 
command post went unanswered.

A  Viking fan?

Dick Robbins sports new headgear as he gets into the 
swing of bidding for surplus Longhorn cattle in.Cache,
Oklahoma yesterday. The excess cattle were sold from

the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, and Robbins
RIanned to haul two bull calves home to the Manhattan. 

Kansas, zoo following the Suction. (AP Laserphoto)

Palace says:

‘W e didn’t know she had stroke’
By ALISON SMALE

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) — Doctors who attended 
Princess Grace before she died neglected to inform palace 
officials she suffered a stroke while driving the car that 
vaulted into a Riviera ravine, a spokeswoman says.

"A  stroke, it could happen to anybody,”  palace 
spokeswoman Nadia LaCoste told reporters Thursday. 
“ Why didn't they tell us?"

The disclosure by doctors Jean Duplay and Charles 
Chatelin. who cared for the dying princess, threw a new twist 
into confused accounts surrounding Tuesday’s death of the 
former American movie star Grace Kelly.

The doctors also disclosed the 52-year-old monarch had 
suffered head injuries and lay comatose on a life-support 
system in her final hours before succumbing to a brain 

ihemmorhage.
A stroke, an obstruction of blood to the brain, could have 

caused the princess to feel faint or dizzy, making her lose 
control of the 10-ykar-old Rover 3500 sedan that tumbled 120 
feet off a twisting mountain road near Monte Carlo on 
Monday. Earlier reports said the car ’s brakes might have 
failed.

Duplay, chief neurologist at the central hospital in nearby 
Nice. France, told Radio Luxembourg that Grace’s

daughter, Princess Stephanie, tried to stop the car but was 
unable to yank the handbrake before it plunged off the road.

After interviewing Stephanie, who remains hospitalized. 
Duplay said he dismissed suggestions that she was driving. 
At 17, she is a year too young to hold a driver's licence.

But the man who pulled Stephanie from the wreckage said 
she came out the driver’s door. Police said that because the 
car flipped several times, this did not prove the young 
princess had been at the wheel.

Duplay said an examination of Grace with a scanner 
Monday night showed the brain damage was such that no 
operation was possible. At that time, the palace was publicly 
reporting Grace was in satisfactory condition although she 
had a broken thigh, ribs and collarbone.

While Grace's silk-draped body lay in state in the palace 
chapel, her tiny Mediterranean principality began returning 
to normal Thursday. Gamblers jammed reopened casinos 
and radio stations switched from solemn classical music to 
loud rock.

But many people remained in a somber mood, still stunned 
by the death of their beloved princess. Old friends began 
arriving from Hollywood, European capitals and elsewhere 
to attend Saturday's funeral.

Mid-air Texas crash kills three
PARIS, Texas (AP) — Air safety 

investigators continued probing the 
wreckage today of a single-engine 
plane that crashed in a pasture, killing 
all three aboard it, after a mid-air 
collision with another aircraft.

Killed in the crash of the Piper 
Comanche late Thursday were Chester 
Arthur Hamby, 38, and Oscar Wendell 
Jacks, 41, both of Irving; and Howard 
Allen Willis. 42. of Waxahachie, said a 
D e p a r tm e n t  of P u b lic  S a fety  
spokeswoman in Sulphur Springs.

Witnesses said the plane collided with 
another plane piloted by a Paris 
optometrist about five miles southwest 
of this North Texas city’s airport. But 
Cecil Huneycutt was able to nurse his 
disabled Grumman Tiger back to Cox 
Field, where he made an emergency 
landing.

Huneycutt. who said his left main 
landing gear was damaged in the 
collision, was unhurt, said Bill Boothe, 
owner of Paris Flight Center.

The P ip e r 's  o ccu p a n ts  w ere 
apparently thrown from the wreckage 
of their aircraft when it crashed in a

pasture near Farm-to-Market Road 
1497 about 5.30 p.m., Lamar County 
sheriff's officers said.

DPS trooper Weldon Parsons said it 
could not Im  immediately determined 
who was piloting the Piper.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board was continuing its investigation 
today, said air safety investigator 
Armond Edwards. A Federal Aviation 
Administration investigator went to the 

' scene late Thursday.
The collision sounded like a rifle shot, 

said a witness, (}arl Mustek, who lives 
about 200 yards from the crash site. 
Mustek said the Piper crashed 
nose-down in the pasture.

Wreckage was strewn for 25 yards.

officials said.
Huneycutt radioed to the airport that 

he had been hit, that he was coming in 
and that he needed a fire truck, officials 
said.

He then skidded on the runway until 
his left wing caught the pavement and 
threw his craft onto a grassy strip, they 
said.

There was no fire, Boothe said. 
Huneycutt was returning to Paris from 
McKinney when the accident occurred, 
a DPS report said.

Correction

No one hurt in 
ranch head-on

MIAMI (Spl.) — A Pampa man and 
another from Perryton were involved 
Thursday in a head-on colliaion 28 miles
north of Pampa, but escaped injury. 

Johnipr Lee Wyatt of Pampa and
Bernardo ()uintana of Perryton were 
involved In the mishap, which occurred 
at about p.m. Thuraday on the 
Wiley Reynolds ranch.

Accorittng to Roberts County Sheriff 
Eddie Brines, who investigated the 
collisioo, the mishap was “ more of a 
side • on" than a head-on colliaion, and 
damafs was not extensive to either 
vehicle.

Brines said Wyatt was crossing a 
cattlnniard at a low rate of speed in his 
IfTt Ford pickup, and (Quintans, In a 
INO AMC Eagle, applied his brakes 
some IM feet from the point of impact.

Both vehicles ware driven away from 
the accident.

T w o fires cause 
serious dam age

Two fires worked by the Pampa Fire 
Department caused heavy damage to a 
house and a van Tuesday.

An II:S5a.m.house fire four and one- 
half miles northeast of Pampa caused 
heavy damage to the country home, 
firemen reported.

In a separate blaze, a van just south 
of the city was listed as a total loss after 
it was gutted by a fire at about 9 p.m;

The house, owned by J.R. Mitchell 
and tenanted by Jim Greene, suffered 
heavy damage to the kitchen, one 
bed room  and a porch , firem en 
reported. Smoke damage was also 
raorted in the rest of the house.

No one was injured in the fire.
One Pam^iS flra unit responded to the 

call, and three firefighters had the 
blase quenched and were back in 
service at 1:20 Tuesday afternoon.

Tuesday evening, firemen reaponded 
to a call that a 1179 Dodge van was on 
fire south of town near the intersection 
of McCullough and Parley Streets.

Owner of the van was listed as W.D. 
Hiomas of 922 N. West.

One Art unit with two personnel 
.responded to the call a tllp .m ., and had 
tha fire out by 1:10.

No cause was listed for either Are In 
the Are department’s report.

In Thursday's Pampa News, it was 
incorrectly reported that 7 members of 
the Pampa Hign School Rodeo Club will 
compete in their rodeo this weekend.

Twenty - four out of the 26 members 
will be competing in events at 7 p.m 
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday at the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo Grounds.

The Pampa News regrets any 
inconvenience the error may have 
caused.

Three m ore held  
on drug charges

PERRYTON (Spl.) — As a result of : 
work done by an undercover agent, the ; 
Ochiltree County Sheriff's office has ; 
wrested three more Perryton residents ■ 
suspects on felony delivery of drug • 
ch a rm .

Debbie Ann Lilly, 21, and Kerri ! 
ThreadgiU, 20, were arrested Tuesday 
on chwges of delivery of marijuana. : 
ovw  four ounces. David LeBlanc. 32, • 
was arrested Wednesday on the same • 
chwge.

The three have been released on ‘ 
11,000 bond each. Bond on Lilly and i 
Ttareadgill was set by Peace Justice • 
Billy Conner. Sheriff Joe Hataway set • 
bond on LeBlanc.

Last Thursday, Chrhistopher SUnih, ^ 
28, and Mark Jackson, 23. had been *
arrested and charged with delivery of 
hashish and delivery of marijuana, 
over few  ounces. Both men remain in 
Ochiltree County jail in lieu of two 
IXOM bends each, set by Conner.
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Joe Chagra guilty plea scheduled today
PAMPA NiWS hidmr. $eaiw*w 17, m i  3

Hat tunes

«SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) —• El Paso attorney 
Joseph Chagra, the only one of six defendants in the 
Judge John Wood Jr. murder case to reach a plea 
> rg a in  agreement in hu trial, was scheduled to 
l^ead guilty today.

Chagra. 35, indicated he would change his plea on 
'a murder conspiracy charge against him from 
Innocent to guilty to fulfill his part of the agreement 
with government prosecutors.
-  U S. District Judge William S. Sessions set the 
re-arraignment hearing for 10 a.m.

Chagra previously had maintained his innocence 
in the the assassination of the federal ju dge /
* Local newspapers reported for the past week that 

.Chagra would plead guilty to murder conspiracy in 
the plea-bargain agreement he struck with 
government prosecutors, but there hsd been no 
-confirmation of the reports.

The San Antonio Express and The San Antonio

light both quoted sources as saying the plea 
bargain required Chagra to admit to murder 
conspiracy and testify agataist alleged triggerman 
Charics V. Harrelaon in exchangs for a sentence not 
to exceed 10 years.

KSAT-TV in San Antonio and KRLD Radio in 
Dallas, however, reported that there were 
last-minutg efforts by the defense for Chagrs to 
plead to a lesser oftonM of conspiring to obstruction 
justice.

Sessions, proseentors and defense attorney Billy 
RavUnd all refused to comment on details of the 
agreement hammered out before the deadline last 
Monday. >

C h a d 's  brother, convicted narcotics trafficker 
Jamiel “ Jfanmy" Chagra, is charged with paying 
Harrelaon $250,000 to kill Wood on May 20. 1070, to 
prevent Wood from presiding at Jimmy Chagra’s 
trial.

Jtanmy Chagra, Harrelaon, Joe Chagra and 
Elisabeth Chagra, Jimmy's wife, were charged 
wtth conspiring to kill Wood and to obstruct justice. 
Jo Ann Harrelson, wife of the convicted hitman, is 
charged in the obstruction of justice count and Leon 
Niehots, EUxabeth Chagra’s father, was indicted 
for income tax evasion in the case.

Warren Burnett, representing Elizabeth Chagra, 
filed an amended motion Thursday for a change of 
venue, charging “ widespread and poisonous 
pubUetty'' prevented a fair trial in the Western 
District of Texas.

Burnett, reportedly angered by remarks 
attributed to Ravkind, charged in the motion that 
Joe Chagra’s sttomey had contributed to the 
publicity through a series of interviews.

Sessions so far has refused to move the trial out of 
San Antonio until an attempt is made to seat a jury 
here for the trial scheduled for Sept. 21.

O fficia l says

Fear o f jury duty may deter voter registration
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — State election officials 

-will conduct a survey after the November election 
to find out, among other things, how many people 
do not register to vote because they don't want to 
risk getting a jury summons.

Secretary of State David Dean, the state’s chief 
election officer, said Thursday voter registration in 
Texas was M.7 percent, compared to a national 

• average of 71.1 percent.
He said one reason may be the practice of using 

voter registration rolls to select prospective jurors. 
Dean said a statewide voter survey planned for 
■after the Nov. 2 elections would try to find out how 
big the problem is. as well as other reasons so many 

'people don’t vote.
"If it shows that (fear of jury duty) is a 

significant deterrent to people registering to vote, 
y then we ought to look to making changes and maybe 
use drivers license numbers or something,”  Dean 
said.

Chairman of the House Elections Committee 
 ̂ Gerald Hill, D-Austin, said if the survey shows it is

a problem, he would deal with it when the 
Legislature convenes in January.

“ You could use Social Security numbers (to 
select prospective jurors) and have everybody," 
Hill suggested.

Travis County Tax Assessor-Collector Bill 
Alesbire said he has known for some time that fear 
of jury duty deterred citizens from registering to 
vote.

"It 's sad but apparently & ue,'' said Aleshire. He' 
said instead of changing the way juries are 
selected, "We ought to increase public acceptance 
and understanding of the role of a citizen in 
affecting government. We should not give up on 
that point.”

But Hill said, “ We want to do whatever it takes to 
make it easier for people”  to vote.

Dean said he became aware of the complaint 
while appearing on radio talk shows recently in 
Houston and San Antonio.

"Since then I’ve been doing a lot of inquiring 
about it, and apparently it’s a pretty big deal,”  he

said.
’Turnout for last year's statewide election in 

November was 12.2 percent, and Dean said 
previouB surveys showed Texans suffered from 
“ voter fatigue — too many elections held too close 
together.”

"I f  you live in Dallas or Travis County in 1982 you 
would have been able to vote in 11 different 
elections by the end of the year,”  he u id .

He said different elections are held in different 
polling places in the same city on the same day, 
adding to the confusion snd inconvenience.

"We need to make some changes,”  Dean said. He 
said one possibility would be to centralize the 
election authority in each county similar to what is 
being done with property taxing jurisdictions.

"The taxpayer would save money and the turnout 
would be higher if there were a central election 
official in each county, and as the units of local 
government had the need to call an election, they 
had to contract with that officer,”  Dean said.

I

Members of the Harvard research t^ m . 
Jeannie Phillips. Craig Schuller and Billy 
McLaren sit on a 600 - pound package they 
recovered Wednesifay evening after 
sending it above the ozone layer by oalloon

trom the Scientific Balloon Facility near 
Palestine. Texas. Scientists launched the 
balloon W ednesday m orning and 
recovered in Wednesday evening about 35 
m iles from  the launch site. (AP 
Laser photo)

Scientists find new way
Lawmen who found paws embarrassed, but happy to take atmospheric readings

, CONROE. Texas (AP) -  
Lawmen were embarrassed, 
but relieved, after learning 
they had found bear paws, not 
human hands and feet, 
floating in Lake Conroe.

"It was a big relief.”  said 
Montgomery County Sheriff's 
Deputy Steve Graeter. “ We’d 
r a t h e r  b e  a l i t t l e  
embarrassed than out looking 
for a loose killer.”

Telephone workers spotted 
two body parts floating under 
a bridge Wednesday and 
divers probing the depths of 
the lake found others. By the 
end of the day, deputies 
thought they had four human 
hands and five feet and 
p r e p a r e d  to  m ount a 
full-scale investigation.

One officer said the body 
p ieces w ere s u r g ic a lly  
severed  and speculated

professional killers were 
involved.

But Roger Manning, a 
taxidermist in nearby Willis, 
became worried when he 
heard about the discoveries.

Manning called a game 
warden and said he had 
dropped bear parts into the 
area where the search was 
being conducted. The warden 
called the sheriff’s office and

the recovered parts were sent 
to the Harris (bounty medical 
examiner’s office.

Early Thursday, medical 
examiners told deputies that 
the parts were all bear, both

Surplus gasy but no increased production
HOUSTON (AP) — The natural gas surplus 

has forced some producing companies out of 
business and many more will follow, predicts 
the chairm an of the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

"Many producing companies have already 
closed their doors,”  chairman Jim Nugent 
said. “ Many more will do so as reduced gas 
takes .curtail the cash flow needed to service 
debt and maintain operations. Over 40 
percent of the nation’s drilling rigs have been 
stacked and budgets for drilling gas wells 
have been reduced by 50 to 80percent.”  

Nugent also told oil and gas executives 
Thursday that the gas surplus cannot be 
attribute to increased production.

"Our ability to produce is declining, not 
increasing,”  Nugent said.

Commission statistics show the average 
annual production of gas wells in Texas is 
less than half of what it was in 1972 and total 
delivery capacity of those wells has dropped 
by three billion cubic feet per day sincfr 
February 1977.

Nuqent attributed the current gas surplus 
to reduced demand brought about the 
econom ic recession, fuel switching and 
consarvation by consumers.

Nugent addressed oil and gas executives 
after the commission routinely set the 
statewide oil allowable for October at 100 
percent of potential

front and back paws.
"It was a mistake that 

could happen to anybody,” 
sighed sheriff’s spokesman 
Ed deForest. "Unfortunately 

' it happened to us.”

But a Houston expert who 
asked his name not be used 
said the error was not 
unusual. “ Stripped down, 
there's a real anatomical 
similarity,”  he said.

The error is so common, in 
fact, that some forensics 
m agazines have carried 
articles to help lawmen tell 
the difference between bear 
and human, he said.

Manning said he got the 
bear parts from a customer. 
They came from three black 
bears that had been killed in 
Canada.

PALESTINE. Texas (AP) 
— A Harvard research team 
has capped a six-year project 
by successfully executing a 
new way to test the earth’s 
upper atmosphere, using a 
winch suspended from a 
balloon.

The team successfu lly  
launched and retrieved a 
600-pound package from the 
National Scientific Balloon 
Facility near this East Texas 
city by using the winch to 
lo w e r  an d  r a i s e  an 
instrument package.

Scientists sent the balloon 
135,000 feet up, above the 
ozone layer, and the winch 
then lowered the instrument 
package about eight miles. 
Instruments measured the 
chem ical makeup of the 
ozone layer, which protects

the earth from the sun's 
harmful ultraviolet rays.

The team is trying to 
determine the relationship of 
certain chemicals released 
into the atmosphere, along 
with their effect on the ozone 
layer. It was this research by 
the Harvard team and others 
that led to the banning of 
fluorocarbons in products 
such as hair spray in 1978.

The scientists launched the 
balloon Wednesday morning, 
and the winch and instrument 
package floated back to earth 
on parachutes about 12 hours 
later, 35 miles from the 
launch site. The two packages 
landed about a mile apart.

“ E v e r y th in g  w as a

c o m p le te  s u c c e s s  and 
although it’s too early to say . 
anything about the data 
received, it looked good,”  
said B ill M cL aren , an 
electronics engineer on the 
project. “ The main thing in 
this first test was that the' 
concept worked and the 
instruments worked, which 
they did beautifully .”

P rev iou sly , sc ien tis ts  
would launch a package, drop 
it and have it float to the 
earth, collecting data as it 
p a s s e d  t h r o u g h  th e  
atmosphere.

The balloon facility  is 
funded by the National 
A eronautics and Space 
Administration.
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Tux) sisters killed in 
firej brother saved

MESQUITE, Texas (AP) — A fire that raced through a 
frame house here, killing two girls, left their father searching 
through the charred structure for clothes in which to bury his 
daughters as investigators sought to determine the cause of 
the blaze.

One of the blonde-haired, brown-eyed girls. 7-year-old Alicia 
Harvey, woke up screaming during the last five nights of her 
life from repeated nightmares that she or her family had been 
killed, a family member recalled 

She and her 11-year-old sister, Rita, died early Thursday, 
but their brother was rescued by a neighbor who ran into the 
burning house in this Dallas suburb and passed the 
unconscious boy through a window to his father.

Firefighters found the girls’ bodies in the same room from 
which a neighbor saved their brother, Rodney Jr. He was 
treated and released at Mesquite Memorial Hospital.

An older sister, Tina, escaped with minor injuries and was ' 
treated at Mesquite Hospital. She said Alicia Harvey became ; 
frightened, screamed and came to her several nights before' i 
the fire. '  >

"Sometimes she dreamed I had died and sometimes that she ; 
had,”  said Tina Harvey, 12. "It was something different every 
night." ' • '

Alicia Harvey then spoke to her mother and other sister ' 
about the dreams, and when they continued Tina approached | 
her pastor. The Rev. Stanley Matthews of the Open Door ! 
Church in Mesquite.

Tina Harvey said she asked the Rev. Matthews to pray for ; 
Alicia and “ make the nightmares go away so she didn’t keel;» ' 
getting scared.”  i

Their father, Rodney Harvey, said he was thankful fpr i 
neighbor who ran into the burning house and rescued his son !, ,* 

Ricky Russell, a neighbor, crawled through the flames to the *’  
bedroom where all four children slept and found 9-year-old  ̂
Rodney Jr. unconscious, then handed the child through a . !  
window. ' ! .

"AHiall of'kmoke hit me when I opened the bedroom door,”  ̂
Rnm ll, 30. sqid. "I  was on my hands and knees and felt like j !  
was about to pass out. Their dad was outside screaming for the! 
kids through the window.

"The little boy moaned, and I got hold of him,”  he said. "But. 
the smoke was so thick. I couldn't find the little g ir ls "  , . ■;

Tests were not complete, but officials said that Rita and- 
AUcia Harvey probably died of smoke inhalation. Fire officals' 
speculate that the blaze resulted from a short in an extension 
cord to a window air conditioner.

Bronze eagles are unveiled '
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Two bronze eagles, 

commemorating the commitment to freedom of botirtiw. 
United States and Mexico have been dedicated in front of ettp’ 
haU.

Gov. Bill Clements and Mayor Henry Cisneros unveiled Um- 
U.S.  ̂and Mexican eagles Thursday on Dies y Seis de 
Septiembre (Sept. If ) ,  marking the I72nd anniversary-of the 
b^taming of Mexico’s war of independence from Spain.

The two bronse eagles, fashioned by local artist Jake Floras,, 
are mounted atop a marble obelisk that Clements dedicated on 
Mays, 1981, In honor of Texas Hispanics. .

Clemeitts said It “ was no Occident timt the-eagle is .the 
national bird of both the United States and Mexico”  becina# 
the eagle represents "an affinity we have in common for. 
freedom and Hberty.”

"Our roots are deep with Mexico and that relattonshlp. 
should become even stronger as we move into the future," thr 
governor said. “ I feel it^ a rare privilege for me to h a v »  
played a small role in tUsmonument.”

Cisneros, first Hispanic mayor of a major U.8. city, said th» 
monument was the only one of its kind in Texas and captuNe 
"not only the contribution, but the spirit, of Hispanics.”
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EVER  S TR IV IN G  FOR  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TTE R  P LA CE T O  LIVE

Let P e o ce  B e d n  W ith M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our raodtrs M  that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himseP arid oil he possesses can he develop to h b  utmost capabilities.

W e believe that oM men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their Hfe and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aH communicotions to The  Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in «rhole or in port any editorials 
originated by Th e  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

A n th o n y  Randles 
M o n a g in g  Editor

D ebbie’s Sexy Septum
At first we were shocked to learn 

that our current Miss America. 
Debra Sue Maffett. won the contest 
with a face some plastic surgeon 
dreamed up.

i s  nothing sacred?' we cried. 
• Don't we have enough naturally

surgeon and promised to close her
eyes until the operation was over.

And we all know how that came

But with the benefit of a couple of 
days to relax and think about this, we 
feel the judges made the right choice 
with Debra Sue. This young lady 
epitomizes all that is praiseworthy in 
the United States.

First of all. there is determination 
Debbie's loaded with it After 
trotting around Texas three times 
trying to win a contest with her real 
face, and losing, most young ladies

out. Debbie's septum set the world on 
fire.

Debra has the true American 
pioneer spirit, too. If something 
doesn't work, use some Yankee 
ingenuity and find something that 
does work. She did just that.

And her innovation this year will

would ve given up and gone into law. 
politics, or motherhood But not 
Debra Sue

First she left Texas and traveled to 
sunny southern California, where 
artificial this's and that's are as 
common as singles bars Then she 
took her deviated septum to a plastic

Two roads to socialism
By OSCARCOOLEY 

Unemployment com pensation is 
proving itself a major disaster Give 
Social Security for the aged time and it 
will prove even worse 

Both of these cost billions of dollars, 
and these dollars are coming from the 
working taxpayers UC for a limited 
period of time pays a wage to workers 
who are not working, they having been 
paid off. SS pays a wage to retired 
people for an unlimited period.

The evil of UC is that it encourages 
workers to remain unemployed, of SS 
that it prompts people to retire sooner 
than they normally would. Both reward 
people for non - production, not for 
production.

The theory of SS and UC is the same, 
namely, that saving is a hardship and 
should be made unnecessary. Both 
have the long - run e ffect of 
discouraging saving 

But saving is how capital is 
accumulated and made available to 
finance production Capital, along with 
land and labor, is an essential factor of 
production Without saving, capital will 
dwindle and production decline If 
individuals are dissuaded from saving, 
somebody else will have to save That 
somebody else will be the government.

the work Private entrepreneurs will 
disappear because of their lack of 
capital.

The change from private to state 
enterprize will be gradual. Many will 
not notice it or be conscious it is

When the government owns the 
capital, it will be the owner of the 
industry The individual will become 
merely a wage - earner, working at the 
job assigned to him by the state, 
receiving wage dollars for his work and 
spending them for goods to consume. 
His role will be simply to work — spend 
— consum e, work — spend — 
consume

This will be a socialist system, 
society (the state) owning the basic 
means of production, the people doing

occurring.
The present generation of middle - 

age and old folks is used to individual 
saving From childhood they learned 
you had to save or later you might find 
yourself our of a job and without money 
to live on As old age crept up. your 
physical condition would force you to 
quit work. Then, not having saved, 
what would yo live on? You would be 
destitute.

But UC and SS are here, and people 
are coming to realize that these provide 
a cushion of sorts to fall back upon.

The present old folks have both 
personal saving and government 
dollars to draw upon. Countless old 
people are receiving SS checks who do 
not need them. It is the next generation, 
and the next, that will be in an ever - 
increasing bind. Its spending miney 

. will be reduced and its freedom to 
control its own saving and spending will 
be a thing of the past. It will have less 
food and toss freedom. It will depend on 
the government. i

Futhermore, the economy as whole 
will decline. Unemployment, ubsidized 
by both UC and SS. will increase. 
Capital - building will decrease, and so 
will production. The decline will get 
ever steeper.

This is a pessimistic view. The 
American people are sourceful and 
freedom - loving. It is possible that 
somewhere along the downward path 
enough of them will become conscious 
that seemingly helpful measures like 
UC and SS are errors and should be 
abandoned.

Mao down in China
China's 12th Communist Party has been abolished.cnina s izin communist uarty 

Congress is proving Just how muen 
the world's most populous nation has 
changed since the death of Mao Tse - 
tung only six years ago.

Conspicuously absent from this 
party congress, the first since 1977, 
are the heretofore obligatory slogans 
urging perpetual revolution, class

The ‘cult of personality" — code 
>r Mao's deification — is iwords for Mao's' deification — is now 

being condemn^ in the same breath 
with the discredited Gang of Four 
radicals.

urging ,  . ^ . . .
s t r u g g l e  a n d  u n q u e s t i o n i n g  
adherence to ideology.

Even more striking is the absence 
of the usual Mao portraits; one more 
sign, if another was needed, that the 
••Great Helmsman" has been 
demoted to the ranks of the mere 
nM ltals

I n d e e d .  C h in a  u n d e r .  V i c e  
Ch a i rm an  Deng X iaoping seem s 
alm ost eager to abandon the last 
vestiges o f  M ao's radicalism . Even
the post cür party chairm an, a title 
th atU ecam e synonym ous/with Mao.
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Creationist vs. evolutionist
benefit the free enterprise system as

JDS"’ ' ^more and more unsubsidized plastic 
surgeons vie to see which one can 
turn out the prettiest girls.

And our response to those scoffers 
who say this will turn the contest into 
a n  e x h i b i t i o n  o f  
artificiality... nonsense!

No matter how much these girls 
get reshaped, planed, smoothed, 
carved, and polished, they still have 
to play the trombone, dance, or talk 
to a ventriloquist's dummy unaided. 
It s the American Way

—Anthony Randles

By OSCAR COOLEY 
The Bible begins with the phrase. “ In 

the beginning. . . "  The beginning of 
what? Genesis does not say; this is up 
to the reader.

We moderns go a little further. When 
we want to hark back a very long way, 
we say •‘from the beginning of time.^* 
Even John Ciardi, the word man who

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on n 

subject of general interest? Then why 
not tell n s... and onr renders.

The Pampa News welcomes totters to 
the editor lor publication on this page.

Rules arc simple. Write clearly. Type 
your totter, and keep It in good tnste 
and free from libel. Try to limit year 
letter to one sabjeci and 3N words. Sign 
your name, and give your address and 
telephone nnmber (we don’ t publish 
addretset or telephone numbers, but 
must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa N ew s, le t te rs  for 
publication are snbject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
punctnation. We do not published 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yonrs Is finished, mall it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX ItO ti

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.

talks on TV about the history of various 
expressions, not long ago used this 
phrase. I wish he would analyze ••the 
beginning of tim e." Did time have a 
beginning? Will it have an end?

I just cannot conceive of either a 
beginning or an end of time, for if there 
were a beginning some state of affairs 
must have existed before time began, 
and if there were an end some state 
must then take over and prevail. I 
conclude that time must always have 
been here.

The same is true of space: it is 
endless. With powerful telescopes men 
have looked into space. They have seen 
countless heavenly bodies. Some are 

 ̂vastly larger that^arth, «fijich Is but a 
* speck in the universe. But their 

telescope • aided eyes have never 
detected a boundary beyond which 
there was nothing. So we have no cause 
to conclude there is such a boundary.

The creationists are shocked at the 
evolutionists. The evolutionists smile 
indulgently at the creationists. But 
there seems little reason for the two to 
quarrel. The evolutionists believe that 
man evolved out of lower forms of life 
over a very long stretch of time. The 
creationists believe • that man was 
created instantaneously a few thousand 
years ago. The only real difference 
between the two schools of thought 
seems to be the time element. Both 
have to believe that God fashioned the 
universe and its ways.

The mystery of this is so great that it 
makes man reverent. Since he does not

understand and it seems never will, he 
worships. This gives rise to religion, 
with churches to worship in, toaders 
called ministers, and a Holy Book 
called the Bible. Religion is meditation 
about God and all those phenomena 
that are beyond man^s power to reason.

When we way something happened 
••from the beginning of tim e," we are 
speaking casually of a subject that is 
anything but casual. In fact if is totally 
beyond our ken. The same it true when 
we say “ until the end of time.”  We had 
better not utter these phrases, for they 
imply beginnings and ends that that 
cannot concievably be.

As for creation and evolution, 
ikhatever man's origin he is now'cast Bl 
mold and condemned to remain as he 
is. He is capable of improving himself. 
This he proves by his continual effort to 
conquer disease and extend his life 
span, and also by his emphasis on 
education or improvement of the mind.

Some hold that today,’ in 19S2, the 
world is entering an era of decline. 
They cite Increase of crime as proof 
that people are less moral - - less 
sensitive to the value of human life • - 
than they were. Men are buying hand 
guns to defend themselves.

According to GATT, the international 
trade forum, we are in the worst 
economic situation since the 1930s. 
Unemployment is increasing in both the 
industrialized and the developing 
countries.

but over the long run it kedps oif 
climbing. ‘
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Y ci, mankind has its ups and downs,

Berry's World
By PAUL HARVEY

Women march again-to p olls!

Beyond these steps, the congress is 
form alizing China's tentative m oves 
toward econom ic reform s that stress 
m a r k e t  f o r c e s  r a t h e r  th an  
c e n t r a l i z e d  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
collectiv ism  as spurs to im ereased 
growth and production. •

But let us forget that China still 
rem ains under totalitarian ru le ; the 
chains are longer and the shacklesre longer i 
less tight, b u tlh e y  are still chains 
and shackles nonetheless. Perhaps
the current reform s m ay serve a t  a 
prelude to  the day when China will 
becom e truly free. But that F reedom  
can on ly com e with the dem ise o f 
com m unist rale.'

ByPAULHARVEY
“ Hell hath no fury like a woman 

spurned"
Illinois’ Governor Thompson may be 

un • elected by women who will not 
forget his tardy and lukewarm support 
for ERA. It will not help that his 
running - mate openly opposed ERA.

That National Oganization for 
Women, which spearheaded the ERA 
ratification effort, is now militantly 
mobilizing women voterz to remember 
their enemies.

Susan B. Anthony said it; “ No self - 
respecting woman should wish or work 
for the success of a party that ignores 
hersez."

The National Organization for 
Women raised 1700,000 in 1900 to elect 
candidates friendly to ERA. Now it will 
spend three times that much this fall. 
By election day 4.S million mailingt will 
have gone out.

And if President Reagan aspects the 
support of women in 1904, he may have 
to fwitch sidei on ERA as dexterously 
as he did on draft registration and 
higher taxes.

You'd think this handsome President 
with his disarming grin would win the 
hearts and volet of women effortlessly.

On the contrary, three separate 
public opinion surveys thia year show 
that Reagan has the support of fewer 
women that men tOto JOperceiRage 
points fewer.

Women art hurting and they have to 
Uame somebody.

Pour and one • half million women 
are unemployed.

Women are working average, 
only N  percent as much income ns

Twice as many women are treated 
for mental depression and, rightly or 
wrongly, they blame stereotyping and 
discrimination.

The poverty group increasing fastest 
in the United States is elderly women. 
(Eighty - one percent of women over
es.)

Insurance companies charge women 
more for less.

' And perhapa more, if more subtly, 
significant is the tolerance of our courts
with all manner of wrongs in the name 
of “ minority rights" and “ re fu p e  
rights" and “ criminal right!”  - • while 
women are denied 24 words o f 
reassurance of their rights.

The abor t ive  dr ive for ERA 
ratification was an effective shakedown 
cruise for women in politics.

In Florida, where ERA failed to pass 
the atate legislature a record number of 
women have flic and are running for 
Senate and House seats.
,  Also the organisation baa learned to 
put its best faces on TV.

Earlier spokeawomen > • coming on 
competent, independent, aggreaaive • • 
turned off more than they turned on 
some men and some women.

Liberation is subjective. The issue in 
that  c a m p a i g n ,  r a t h e r  th a n  
“ indapendence,”  should have been “ the 
option of independence.”

Even for the women tradithmally 
TTilUngly obligMed to diaperi, dinner 
and husband,

In a soft voice andea gingham drass 
she can make that point iharp enough 
todraw blood!
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"Never mind where we got the ideal We want 
55 PERCENT of your GROSS REVENUES."
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Low-tar cigarettes don’t curb 
cancer, science academy says

■K} m

WAraiNGTON (AP) — Smokers who 
switch to l ow- tar ,  low-nicotine 
cigarettes are not decreasing their 
chances of iung cancer because they 
tend to puff and inhale more, the . 
National Academy of Sciences says.

Any health benefits from switching to 
the r^uced  tar brands are "doubtful.”  
the academy said in a report Thursday, 
because smokers may unconsciously 
inhale deeper and hold the smoke in 
their lungs longer to u tis fy  their 
craving for nicotine.

“ Most heavy smokers, regardless of 
brand, tend to maintain high nicotiiH^ 
levels." the study said.

The report, prepared by a National 
Research Council committee of the 
academy for the National Institute of

Drug Abuse, contradicts a similar 
study released last week by the 
American Cancer Society.

The Cancer Society report, based on a 
study of 1 million smokers between ISN 
and 1172, concluded that' low-tar, 
low-nicotine smokers have 2t percent 
lower mortality rates from lung cancer 
than high tar and nicotine smokers.

Both reports noted that the tobacco 
Industry, with impetus from consumers 
and the government, has been reducing 
tar and nicotine levels in cigarettes 
over 2$ years.

Reduced tar brands accounted for 41 
percent of all cigarettes sold in the 
United States in 1S7S and for <7 percent 
o f  c ig a r e t t e  m a n u fa c t u r e r s ' 
advertising dollars, according to

PMeral Trade Commiasisa figures.
Mannwhile. the results of a major 

fideral study, released Thursday by the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute, confirmed that reducing 
smoking, high blood pressure and 
cholesterol cut the chance o f men dying 
from heart disease.

But the seven-year, |1 IS million study 
failed to prove conclusively how much 
men can reduce their risk of heart 
disease by cutting smoking and other 
risk factors.

The academy of sciences committee 
said it found in its smoking study a 
"substantial and unexpected" increase 
of 70 percent in the number of male 
smokers dying from respiratory cancer 
between IIU  and 197S.

Ayala case delayed until Oct.25

A quality control inspector checks the 16 - cylinder. 3.500 - 
horsepower engine that will power one of 21 railroad

Immotivés ordered by the Moroccan National Kailway. 
T̂ he diesels are manufactured at the GeneraL Motors 
Electro - Motive plant in LaGrange. III. ( AP Laserphoto)

Reagan asks G>ngress to complete task
WASHINGTON (APt -  President 

Reagan is asking Congress to return for 
a lam e-du ck  sess ion  after the 
November elections to finish work on 
^pending biiis needed to keep the 
government running.

Democratic ieaders were cool to the 
idea of a post-eiection session. But they 
w e e d  with Senate Repubiican Leader 
Howard B aker's contention that 
Reagan's stance probabiy now makes 
qpe inevitable.
* “ I don’t see how you can avoid it,"
r  House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 

D-Mass.
The lame-duck session, which would

be only the fifth held in the last 30 years, 
w ill l ik e ly  beg in  r igh t a fter  
'niMksgiving, leaders said.

In a letter to House and Senate 
leaders. Reagan on Thursday signaled 
his opposition to using another stopgap 
bill to keep government agencies 
functioniiy with the start of the new 
fiscal year on Oct. 1.

But even as Reagan was issuing his 
w a m i^ , the House Appropriations 
Committee late Thursday readied such 
a catch-all bill designed to provide 
temporary funding for the government.

None of the IS regular appropriations 
bills to fund the government in fiscal

1M3 has yet been approved by 
Congress, although two of them — 
housing and military construction — 
recently have passed the House.

The stopgap measure — called a 
"continuing resolution" — would take 
care of these agencies until their 
regular appropriations could be 
enacted.

P rev iou sly , the outgoing 97th 
Congress planned to quit for the year pn 
Oct 8, leaving the job of finishing the 
appropriations process to the new 98th 
Congress which will be seated in 
January.

But Reagan balk.ed

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Defense attorneys 
have won two motions in their 
attempt to head off a state 
attempt to revoke boxer Tony 
Ayala Jr.'s probation and 
smd him to prison for 10 
years.

First, District Judge Mike 
Machado delayed Ayala's 
probation revocation hearing 
for five weeks, then the judge 
granted a defense motion that 
the hearing not take place 
until after Ayala’s burglary 
trial.

The undefeated Ayala. 19. a 
h i g h - r a n k i n g  ju n io r  
m iddlew eight contender, 
m e a n w h ile  c o n t in u e s  
undergoing treatments for 
a lc o h o l  and em otion a l 
problems at an Orange, 
Calif., clinic and did not 
attend the brief hearing 
before Machado on Thursday.

Instead. State Rep. Joe L. 
Hernandez, D-San Antonio.

appeared and testified that he 
had been hired by Ayala 
about Aug. 25. allowing the 
defense to invoke a state law 
requ iring  a “ legislative 
continuance."

T exas law requires a 
mandatory delay of court 
cases until at least 30 days 
after the legislature adjourns

when a lawmaker is retained 
as an attorney.

"It’s the law of the land." 
sa id -A s s is ta n t  D istr ict  
Attorney Sam Ponder. 'T m  
not happy about it. but there's 
nothing I can do about it."

Machado two years ago 
sentenced Ayala to 10 years 
probation on his plea of guilty

Former policeman 
wins execution stay

TYLER, Texas (AP) — A former policeman who was 
scheduled to die Tuesday for the kidnapping and murder,of an 
Amarillo teen-ager has won another stay of execution.

U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice agreed Thursday 
to delay the execution of Jimmy Paul Vanderbilt, pending 
consideration of a writ of habeas corpus. Justice gave the state 
80 days to show why Vanderbilt's writ application should not 
be granted.

Vanderbilt's attorney argued a court-appointed psychiatrist 
failed to tell his client that the examination could be used by 
the state in seeking the death penalty

to aggravated assault after a 
financial settlem ent was 
reached with the victim. A 
teen-age girl testified that 
Ayala attacked and beat her 
kttide the women's restroom 
of a drive-in theater in an 
alleged rape attempt.

Then a month ago police 
arrested Ayala inside a house 
and ch a rg ed  him with 
burglary.

The state im m ediately 
moved to revoke the boxer' 
probation and Machado h j , 
scheduled the hearing lor 
Thursday, until Hernandez' 
presence on the defense team 
mandated the delay.

Attorneys Alan Brown and 
A.L. Hemadon already were 
representing Ayala when 
Hernandez was retained, 
shortly before the Texas 
L eg isla tu re  m et for a 
four-day special session last 
week.
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Distinguished Professor Carter now

Former President Jimmy Carter gestures in political science at Emory University in 
Thursday during his first appearance as Atlanta. He was guest lecturer at the 
Distinguished ^ofessor teaching a class National Government of the U.S. course of

Dr. Karen O'Connor. (AP Laserphotoi

Marœs faces mixed reception
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

After receiving an effusive 
welcome from President 
R e a g a n .  P h i l i p p i n e s  
President Ferdinand Marcos 
is going to Capitol Hilt where 
he faces both praise and 
criticism of his human rights 
record.

“ I think they have made 
great progress." Reagan said 
Thursday when asked about 
the Philippines’ human rights 
performance.

That sentiment is not 
universally shared in the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, which invited 
Marcos for a late morning 
meeting today after his 
appearance before the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee.

Marcos, who spent several 
hours with R eagan  on 
Thursday, is here on a 
flve-day state visit.

T h r e e  D e m o c r a t i c  
m em bers o f the Senate 
committee — Claiborne Pell 
o f Rhode Is lan d . Alan 
Cranston and California and 
P a u l  T s o n g a s  o f  
M a ssa ch u se tts  — sent 
Reagan a letter on Monday

saying it was a mistake for 
the president to have invited 
Marcos.

The letter said Marcos' 
visit will be misinterpreted as 
a sign that the United States 
c o n d o n e s  " c o n t in u in g  
violations of basic human 
rights" in the Philippines.

However, most members of 
both committees appear to 
share the administration's 
position that human rights 
trends in the Philippines are 
favorable and that continued 
U .S .-F ilip in o  friendsh ip  
s e r v e s  v ita l A m erica n  
interests.

One reflection of this
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House approves ‘ballot box bailout b ill’
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Democratic propoMl 

to próvida MB,001 public aarvice joba ia headed for 
poasible trouble in the Senate after being npproved 
by the Houae, arbare Republicani brandad it “ a 
bUlkMHtoUar ballot box bailout bill.”

Amid aome of the sbarpeat partiaan exchange! 
henrd thU yanr on the Houae floor, the f t  bilUon 
Democratic plan was adopted Thursday on n 
22S-UB vote niid sent to the GOP-controlled Senate, 
where it ia expected to receive a chilly reception.

Senate, Majority Lender Howard H. Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn., hai anid be doea not plan to bring up the 
bill in the Senate. But he acknowled^a it could 
come up as an amendment to aome other 
legialatkm.

Even if both houaea p a u  the bill, a veto by 
President Reagan would be virtually assured 
because of the administration's opposition to 
federal flnnncing of local public works jobs 
progrnnu.

The bill was passed after an unusually solid 
Dem ocratic m ajority rejected a |1.S billion 
Republicnn version of the plan on a 243-152 vote.

Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-Texas, who led 
the Democratic push for the bill all week, 
acknowledged H was not meant to end the nation's 
1.1 percent unemployment rate.

liw  measure is a “ a tourniquet to staunch the

hemorrhafe Iqr which this economy is bleeding 
W ri^ sn id .

Wright said the bill would put people to work 
r e p a i d  roads, bridges and other public facilities.

RapidiHcan Lender Robert H. Michel of Illinois 
decried the bill.

“ It will deceive, deflect and defnng a lot of 
uneuspecUng unemployed working Americans who 
want their congreesmen to do something about 
their plight and they don’t care what," Michel said.

Michel also said the Democratic effort was an 
attempt to break “ two years of economic sobriety" 
and “ go on a binge again, drinking from the seme 
old bottle of economic moonshine labeled ‘Old 
Budget Buster.'”

Republican Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi 
dubbed the measure “ a billion-doUar ballot box 
bailout biU,”  adding that Democrats brought up the 
"short-tarm, dead-end jobs bill to buy their own 
re-election.“

Demoernts, meanwhile, insisted their bill was 
better than no action at ail.

“ My people will take anything they can get," said 
Rep. Barbara A. Mikulski, D-Md.

John Rhodes, R-Aris., said the measure was 
“ a tonx”  because the impact on unemployment 
would be “ literally like spitting in the ocean." He 
added it was aimed mainly “ at helpinR peoplb «h o

arc running in the eiecUon in November.*
In other congreeshmal business Thuraday :
—Baker and Houae Speaker T hom u P. O'Neill^ 

Jr., D-Mass.', said they throught Congress would 
have to hold a lame-duck seu ion  following the 
November elections to complete work on spending '  
bttls. They were responding to a request from 
Reagan for such a session.

—The Senate Finance Committee approved, 
income tax credits for private school tuitions after 
agreeing to language intended to ensure that 
schools practicing rncini discrimination would not. 
be helped. The bill went to the Senate floor on an* 
11-7 vote. ^

—Senate conservatives, their anti-abortion 
propoaal the victim of a liberal filibuster, claimed* 
they have sufficient support to pass a measure that • 
would end Supreme Court jurisdiction over prayer 
in public schools.

—Hie House Judiciary Committee voted 15-12 to 
eliminate a proposed ceiling on immigration to the 
United States from a sweeping immigration bijt it is 
conaidering.

—A House-Senate conference committee.* 
approved a new formula that would sharply 
increase the price many western farmers pay for 
subaidiied water from federal irrigation projects;

Israel refuses immediate withdrawal from I^banon

sentim ent is  that U.S. 
military and economic aid to 
the Philippines, amounting to 
m ore than $100 million 
annually, has not come, under 
s e r io u s  co n g re s iT io n a l 
challenge on human rights 
grounds.

As examples of progress on 
h u m a n  r i g h t s ,  t h e  
administration has cited the 
lifting of press censorship and 
an end to a ban on strikes.

In the House committee, 
the most outspoken critic of 
Marcos' rule is Rep. Don 
Bonker. D-Wash., who has 
said. “ Our government must 
distance itself

JERUSALEM (AP) — Defying U.S. demands and 
facing poatible U.N. condemnation, Israel has 
refuaied to immediately withdraw its invading army 
from war-ravaged west Beirut, where its soldiers 
are battling leftist Moslem militiamen.

D e f e n s e  Minister  Ar iel  Sharon,  who 
masterminded the June 5 invasion of Lebanon, said 
his troops will leave Moelem-dominated west 
Beirut only when Israel is satisfied all Palestinian 
guerrillai have pulled out.

“ We have no interest in our forces staying in the 
capital of a neighboring country for a long time. 
They will leave ^ iru t  when there are no longer any 
terrorist* there,”  Sharon said in an interview 
publiHied today in the newspaper Maariv. The 
interview was given before the Reagan

administration issued its sharply-worded demand 
Thursday for an immediate Israeli withdrawal.

The Cabinet, meeting in special-session Thursday 
night, said Israel would withdraw its troops only 
when the Lebanese army ia ready to take control.

Israel moved into west Beirut only hours after the 
aasaasination Tuesday of Lebanese President-elect 
Bashir Gemayel because it suspected the guerrillas 
would try to set up a new armed enclave in the 
sector that had been the Paleatine Liberation 
Organizatkm’t  stronghold for 12 years, Sharon said.

"...it was the Israel Defense Force's duty to enter 
west Beirut in order to ensure the continuation of 
the Lebaneie army's takeover of the entire city and 
to prevent the terrorists from regrouping." Sharon 
said. <

On Thursday, Israel seized most key areas in 
west Beirut, but by nightfall Israeli troops were still 
fighting leftist Moelem militiamen, allies of the • 
PLO, in two hostile neighborhoods. Sharon said 
laraeli forces also had surrounded all guerrilla-held 
Paleatinian refugee camps.

Under a U.S.-mediated cease-fire agreement.- 
I.0M guerrillas were evacuated from west Beirut 
three weeks ago. but Sharon claimed aome 2.000’  
fighters, armed with sophicaticated weapons, had' 
secretly remained behind in violation of the 
evacuation agreement. * ^

Sharon said Israel repeatedly warned the 
Americans some guerrillas were trying to remain 
in Beirut.
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W in n ii^  pageant is  more than skin deep
PAMPA nitm f. ■««

•r

*■><

• p p m u u T m c B
AaaadaOadPraaaWrttar

T W t  * 0  it, Mtaa Amarica 
-  ahaajfa draaaed and eoiffed 
to Mpar-high faahioB, usually 
aMmmad down, oftai padded 
h lfh  and low, ajmeUmas 
IHibin« about this or that, 
poaatbly ■ from  somewhere 
f l a t  and,  cou ld  it be, 
surgically altered?

dome pageant officials this 
week charged the new M iu  
Anerica, Debra Sue Maffett, 
gsl her winning "California 
good looks" through cosmetic 
surgery after losing the M iu 
T e su  title three times 

"Debbie has had extensive 
cosmetic surgery since she 
last tried our pageant.”  said 
Gary Jordan,  executive 
director of the M iu  Texas 
Pageant. "She had her nose 
done, her chin and I'm not 
sure what else."

But M iu  America Pageant 
officials. M iu Maffett and 
even her mother. Nonnie 
Maffett. flatly deny she had a 
■‘nose Job" to improve her 
looks or that she moved from 
Cut and Shoot, Texas, to 
Anaheim. Calif., to better her 
chances at a state title.

M iu Maffett. 25, simply 
underwent routine surgery 
for a deviated septum, a 
condition common to her 
family, they uid.

"She has a lump on her 
noue as It is ,"  said Albert A. 
Marks Jr., chairman of the 
M iu America Pageant.

“ it's not against the rules, 
but I 've  never heard of 
a a y o a e  c o s m e t i c a l l y  
changing themselves — and 
winning," said Prank Deford, 
pageant historian, three-time 
judge and Sports Illustrated 
senior writer.

" I t  used to be Just a 
question of whether you still 
had your  maidenhood,”  
Deford said. “ No one has 
checked that for a while."

Only one M iu  America has 
claimed that major cosmetic 
surgery improved her looks. 
M iu America IMO, Cheryl 
Prewitt of M iuiuippi, was 
seriously injured in a car 
accident and later claimed 
she u w  God lengthen her 
damaged leg two inches 
during a prayer meeting.

"I didn't have God on my 
side.”  said one disgruntled

competitor who asked not to 
be identified.

S t i l l ,  in b i g - l e a g u e  
p a g e a n t r y ,  t h e r e  a r e  
everyday tricks to improve 
o n e 's  c h a n c e s  at Miss 
A m e r i c a ' s  $ 2 0 , CIS 
acholarship, about fSO.OOO in 
appearance bookings, and 
fleeting fame.

Most big-state contestants 
from the South and West 
arrive at the pageant with an 
entourage that includes 
t a l e n t ,  m a k e u p  a n d  
personality coaches, personal 
halrdrcsurs, loaned jewelry 
worth thousands of dollars 
and donated wardrobes often 
worth more than $20,100.

Contestants routinely tape 
their breasts c lo u r  together 
and u u  dark makeup on their 
chests to enhance their 
cleavage. Others u u  makeup 
to simulate suntans.

Ok  of the moot famous 
Miss  A m e r i c a s ,  B e s s  
Myerson of New York, was

said to be an expert on such 
deception when she won in 
lOtf.

She confessed that her 
slightly larger sister, Sylvia, 
slept In Miss M yerson 's 
tooeraall swimsuit to stretch 
it. ncconUng to Deford. The 
e x t r a - t i g h t  s w i m s u i t  
accented Miss Myerson's 
figure in competition. Deford 
n ys.

But M iu Myerson's straps 
still didn't fit over her 
shoulders and n  they were 
sewed shut, forcing her to 
wear her swimsui t  ail 
evening, Deford u y s .

Many contestants fear idle 
talk among pageant judges 
that their breasts are too 
large, legs are too chunky, 
hair is too long or that they 
exhibit, in pauant parlance, 
th e  d r e a d e d  " f a n n y  
overhang."

R e g a r d l e s s  o f  their  
m e a s u r e m e n t s ,  w hi ch  
pageant o f f i c ia l s  never

Y oung b oy  k illed  b y  lightening bolt
H E A R N E .T ex as ( A P ) - A  

4-year-old boy was killed 
Thursday afternoon when he 
was struck by a bolt of 
lightning in this Central 
Texas town, officials u id .

John Horton was standing

outaide his home under a t r u  
when it WM shattered by a 
lightning bolt about 3:30 p.m., 
according to Robinun County 
Peace Justice Jack Mathews.

The boy was killed instantly

and brought by his parents to 
R o b i n s o n  C o m m u n i t y  
Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead. Mathews 
Mid.

Funeral  arrangements 
were pending.

cheek, au but the tiniest or 
largest contestants usually 
report their figures c low  to 
Deford's "13-inch hourglau" 
-3$-2345 or 31-24-31.

And contestants must smile 
for hours, often no smaU feat. 
Many rub petroleum jelly on 
their teeth to prevent their 
Ups from sticking to them.

"You're so nervous and 
your mouth dries up on you," 
said M iu  California l$7f, 
Deanna Fogarty. "It can be. 
embarraubig if your lips get 
stuck.”

It is also m t uncommon for 
hopefuls to s iu  up the 
competition in their state and 
then move to another.

Mias Maffett and one of her 
com petitors, Bobbie Lynn 
Candler, 25, kwt the u m e  
Texas pageants three times. 
Miss Candler moved to 
LouisiaK.

The primping, preening, 
padding and moving around 
is all legal, according to 
Marks.

"I have not made it a 
matter of rewarch. but if 
women uw falsies or false 
derrières or other feminim 
engineering,  so what? ”  
Marks said.. "W e believe a 
young woman should present 
herself in the best possible 
light.
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THE REV. DONALD HENNING

H e n n in g  at S t. M a tth e w ’s
The Rev Donald Henning will be the guest preacher at St 

Matthew's Episcopal Church. 727 W. Browning, in special 
services Tuesday through Thursday at 7 30 each evening 

The services are part of the parish's celebration of St. 
Matthew's Day. Sept. 21.

A retired rector of one of the largest Episcopal parishes — 
St Michael's and All Angels' in Dallas — Henning is one of the 
best - known preachers in the Episcopal Church.

In addition to his work with the Dallas Diocese, Henning is 
active in civic organizations and projects, including Goodwill 
Industries and the Dallas Symphony Orchestra 

Henning said he plans "practical" sermons for the Patnpa 
church's services Tuesday night's topic is "The Balanced 
Life. " Wednesday's "Joy in Christ." and Thursday's "What's 
in it For Us?"

The public is invited to the services, and a baby sitter will be 
provided in the church nursery 

For more information, call the parish office at 665 - 0701.

..A,; . ^

'VI

RIC AND CHRISTY FREEMAN

R e v iv a l th is  w e e k  at 
C alv a ry  A ssem b ly  o f  G o d

An old • time revival crusade at Calvary Assembly of God 
on the corner of Crawford and Love Streets, will be held Sept 
19 at 10 45 a m and 7 p m and Tuesday through Thursday 
nights at 7 30 p m 

Guest evangelists for the revival will be Ric and Christy 
Freeman from Bethany. Okla Services will feature special 
music and preaching 

The public is invited to all revival services, and nursery will 
be provided

For more information, contact pastor Mike Benson at 665 
• 1358

Mother-daughter made ministers
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer
Women ministers are rare and recent among Southern 

Baptists, but even rarer — and perhaps unique — was a 
Florida church's simultaneously licensing of two of them, a 
mother and daughter, to the ministry

The congregation of the 18.529 member University Baptist 
Church in Coral Gables voted to authorize the new status for 
Lynn Phillips. 41. and her daughter. Merry Lee Phillips. 17.

"I don t feel like a radical although I realize this is unusual. " 
says Mrs Phillips, w ifeof a wholesale food broker.

Her daughter says she took the step "for God. not for 
women"

Baptist Press service says the two are believed to be the first 
mother-daughter pair ever licensed together in the 13.8 
million-member denomination, the nation's largest Protestant
body

While most major Protestant denominations have officially 
modified their churchwide policies to ordain women, their 
entry to the ministry among Southern Baptists has been a 
gradual, sporadic and spontaneous process

The reason it has come in only a scattered, piecemeal way is 
that the denomination, as a cooperating body of autonomous 
congregations, sets no blanket rules on the matter, as do most 
denominations

Each congregation is free to choose its own course about it, 
wid ordain whomever it feels fit.

At least 17S women now have been ordained in the 
denomination of 56.200 clergy, says sociologist Sarah Frances 
Anders of Louisiana College, who has kept tabs on the trend.

She u y s  she has confirmed that number, scattered about 
the country, "and there may be as many as 225. I am 
convinced there are at least 200."

"But not more than a dosen of those women are In pastorates 
and half of those arc co-pastorisg with their husbands," she 
adds.

d o lili^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

t

\

^ p in n in g  out daydreams of a glowing future is a

pleasant pastime and a national American hobby. 

Daydreaming alone though, won't make this

world a better place in which to live, won’t 

bring peape among the nations, law and 

order to the community or harmony to 

the family. It takes personal decision and personal

commitment resulting in real work before any of 

these dreams can be brought closer to reality.

On ly cooperative organized forces ran change 

society. The Church is one of the greatest forces

for an orderly, peaceful world Your active 

participation is wanted and needed —  G o  to 

Church Sunday and put your shoulder 

to the wheel with a half-million others who serve one 

another in love.

I

from God I«n forgive >nd I

>■#1

I r.» f ovr MallI c*n forgive and rea.,«« ..........
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J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Quallty-Oependable-Service-LP Gat 

222 N Price Rd . Pompo. Tx., 665-1003

H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  
Custom  Cattle Feeding 

Hwy 152. II  Miles East ot Pampa, Tx.,

«
J O H N  T. K I N G &  S O N S  

Oil Field Sales 8i Service
9 18 S Barnes

665 2303

669-3711

K Y L E 'S  W E L D IN G  S E R V IC E
931 S Barnes. Pampa. Texas 665-4560

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N Hobart
M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  IN C .

665-1841

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  O F  P A M P A
Fresh As A  Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Froncis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 Gray. Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng. Pampa, Tx. 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N, Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 8. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1825

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
Complete Radiator Service On AH Makes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pompo, Tx., j 665-3561
RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler 649-3395

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY 
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All KMdi Of OimoM Supplies

805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 445-2391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. BaNard 688-7432
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

Norlti Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
8854421 885-1885

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Quality Home PumlsMnoMtw Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 885-1823

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
319 N. Ballard 688̂ 7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A Workhw Mam Prlmd 

AtcMtlon I. Starkwaathar 5ti, Pampa, Tx.

222 N. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

dMiKh Directory
A d v e n t i s t
Scvenrti Doy Adwmfol

Fronklin E. Home, MWtm ................

A p o s t o i i c

.425 N. Word

XmK* ................. riK,Hvwfie,

A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d

.............l u iH om «;-

't K ’i T S t ó " . ........................
Cruz dei Cokwrio .,, . ̂  .Rev DmcITnällo ................... .....ÒIIAtieffSt.
First Assembly ol God ,

»  5omBramlield ......................... SOOS.CuylefRev. Sam Bnitslield
SkeHylown AsMmblyolGod ei,.M,rfown
G len B en u er  ...................................................... S k iiy tO w n

B a p t i s t
Bone« BoptislOiwch

Rev. Bony ShMtrood .............. ...............
ColvoryBoptiitUxirch onnFJV dC *.-.Burl Hickerson ................................... 900 E. 23rd Street

.903 Beryl

Central Baptist Church .  o
Rev. Alvin HUbrunner Storkweolher & Browixng

Fellowship Boplisf Church u.
Rev Earl M ^  ....................................2I7N Worren

Fust Baptist Church
RevTloude Cone ....................................... 203 N. West

^ ^ t iw o y  Pbslw..............Mobeelie Tx
First I 

Rev.
First Baptist Church ILelors)

Rev. bene Lancaster ................ ................... 3151 . «It.
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev Milton Thompson .................................. SkeHytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster ............ 326 N. Rider
Baptist Chwch...............................

Hobort Bootist CNxch . .
Rev. Haskell O. Wilson .................... 1100 W Crowford

Pompo Boptiil Temple ,  ^  .  v w
Rev JenyA. West ....................Storkweolher & Kmgsmil

Lberty Missionory Baptist Church
Rev. Oarmy Courmey ...........................  514 N. Wee.

Iglesio Boutists -a
Rev. Cto Gordo ...............  ............512 West lOngsmiM
Primero Idlesio Bautista MexKonrxi

Rev. SHviono Rangel.............  ............... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

..................................836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

R.V V C Martin ..................................... 40« Harlem St

.824 S. Barnes
Grore Baptist Chwch 

Postor Jm Neol 
Foilh Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor ......................................32« Noido

Bibie Church of Pampa _
Roger Hubbord. Postor 300 W Browning

Cathoiic
St VitKeni de Pout Cotholic Ctxxch 

Fother Joseph Stabile ............... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi'Lcmd Christion Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor .1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (wscipusof
. CHRIST)

Dr Bid Boswell 1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober. Reoder ,901 K Frott

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord .......... 600 N. Froit

Church of Christ
Cer̂ trol Church of Christ

Johf> S FutreH. (Mir>i$ter) ...................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Okkihomo Street

Lefors

.Moiy EHen & Horvester

Woyne LerT>or>$. MirWster 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fuht, Mimsfer .
Chirch of Christ 

Gene Gkieser Minister 
Pompo Chur* fi <'f Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ............. 738 McCuRough
Skeffvtc wr> Church of Chnst

SkeHytown
^estside Church of Christ

BüRy T Jones, Minister ...................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ...................400 N WeWs
White Deer Church of Christ

Ross Bkisingome, Minister ........................... White Deer

........ .....  ......... ShMytown

S E Ä L * « “ * » »  C h u rch ,

Church of God
JW Hill ............................................ 1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Temple Ctxxch of God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev BHIy Guess - - - -Corntr of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints ^

Bishop Dole 6. Thorum ...................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. D.J. Mdppus ................................ 510 N. West

Episcopal
St Motihew'i Eptscopoi Church 

Fother Ronald L. McCrary .................... 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Ibv RichonlLant ' ....................................... 7|2 Letors

0 p m  Door Ckurck of God ia Ckriit
Elder A T. Anderson, Poster ........................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fu8 Gospel Assembly

Rev Gerw Aden ................. I200S. Sumrwr

Jehovah's Witnesses
, . 1701 Coffee

Johnson Temy le Church of 
God In Christ
Rev Aden Johnson .................... 324 $, Storkweother

Lutheran
¿ion Lutheran Church
Rav. Chorlat Paubon .....................  12nODiw<w
Methodist •JooDw.on
Horroh Methodat Oxxth

...............................

M.R. Johnson Minster xnx cu,
St Paul Methodnt Ctxech

RoyceWomoek ...................................... 511 N. Hobort

N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
ChriitiQn Center

................... .,..«0IE,CompbHI

P e t ^ o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
Fit« PeiJecoBol HolineM Clxech

...... -" “ r “
«*» CecI Fergmon ................................1733 N Bonks

, ^ t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
UnMPXntecostolClxKh .

^ .H M .V eoeb  ....................... ..................iOlNoido

P r e s b y t e r i a n
Fitit Aedbyterion Oxecti

R«v, Joseph L. Turner.......................... ........ 525 N. Gray

S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  i
Copf. Frond» Gory ...........w .. .r.-S. Cuylar ol T h u T

a

i

viwn f v S Ä I I S i “ " a . , O W - .
^a$tor Rsnnit Irantcum .............................523 ForNt
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C a li fo r n ia  ‘ lo c a t o r  u n it ’ s i f t s  f o r g o t t e n  m i l l i o n s
kard By JOHN HOWARD 

A m cU tcd  P reu  Writer
^^^Cl^MENTjO, Calif. (AP) — ! :  a tiny, boi-Uke room 

televiiion cameras and electrically 
*̂**22.’ workers sift a curious debris — part of a

r ^ ls iw ili^  «ccounts
The hunt, conducted by the sUte Division of Unclaimed

Property, plumbs the past, the private lives of families from 
skid row to Beverly Hills.

Each year, thousands of u fe ty  deposit boxes, savings and 
checking accounts, credit certificstes and oter valuables are 
unintentionally abandoned in California. And people die 
without leaving a will or they name heirs that can’t be found.

By law, the unclaimed property — mostly in the forin of 
Ignored bank accounts — gdes to the state after seven years.

Then, gov' imcnt investigators track down the rightful 
owners ,>ugh a bliszard of telepbone calls. Social. Security 
nubers, old city directories, passbooks, frayed maps, 
newspapers and library research.

The d u se  often leads to transients and people on welfare or 
well-known Hollywood celebrities and powerful politicians.

“The banks are required to send us a list of the accounts that 
haven’t been closed,”  said Lea Garcia, assistant chief of the

owning

obart

Bonks

enfucky 
4 Wells

ite Deer

iweother

SEPTEMBER SAVINGS FOR
T H E  F A M I L Y  A T B e a l l s

Gloria 
a  Vander

Fashion
Jeans

Misses
Denim 

reg. 34JW

[99

Jr. a Missee

Black
Denim
reg. 3S.00

|99

SAVE 20%
Girls
And

Juniors
Designer Jeans 

Girls
Bloria Vandarbllt 

tad Jordaoha 
rag. 2SJN to 34JM)

200» „ 2r«
Juniors
ly  Jardaaha
N JJ.0bia 

alarla VaadarMK 
Wranglar 
rag. IMO 
todMO

^-----S- -WwOntpOfi
wSylowfi

0  Alcock 

N Bonks

iOBNaida

if. Footer

JOftOACHE’

a > 

1

Velveteen Blazers

3 9 ®®reg. 55.00
Brown— Black— Navy 
Bray— Purple— Wine
stylo similar la om shown

«  a

Infant
And

Toddler
Playwear

t

reg. 64» to 11 JO

3” . 9”

Save a B ig  257o Off
On New Men’s Fall Suits

reg. 120.00 to 256.00

90" .  191”Now

Alterations Extra

rag. 14ILOO

WESTERN SUITS
Special Buy

69®®

Fieldcrest Electric 
Blankets

Twin, single control, reg. 47.50 ....... 29S9
Double, single control, reg. 53.00 .....  39.99
Double, dual control, reg. 62.00........ 49J9
Queen, dual control, reg. 75.00 ........  59.99
King, 2 separate controls, reg. 110.00 . 79.99 
Each carries a full 2 year replacement guaran
tee, (details on package).

Save a Big

2 5 ^

Western Boots

unclaimed property diviaion.
About one-fourth of the forgotten cash and valuables 

eventually la returned to the legal owners by Mist Garcia’s 
ofRce, following invesUgationt that crisscross the state and 
often take months or years.

The rest, most of it converted to cash after being sold at 
state auction, remains indefinitely in the state’s  General 
Fund, drawing 9 percent interest while it awaits rightful 
claimants.

It’s not quite like the old television program “ The 
m ilionaira’ ’ whara aach week a  different person received a
check for $1 million.

But in Sacramento, an elderly welfare recipient once 
discovered he had $80,000 coming to him, and in Los Angeles a 
woman who lived within a block of her bank recovered $100,000 
from a forgotten account. Miss Garcia said 

“ When he (the elderly man) first came in we couldn't 
understand him,’ ’ she said. “ He was kind of senile and he 
couldn’t even spell his own namF.^He looked like He lived on 
skid row.’ ’ Later, she added, a welfare worker arrived and 
helped him provide documentation that enabled him to collect 
the money.

Others who have recovered far smaller sums of money from 
the state agency include celebrities Art Linkletter, Liberace, 
Joe Frasier, Rita Moreno, Phyllis Dilter. Bob Hope. Chuck 
Barris and Lucille Ball. i

Liberace, who received several hundrd dollars from a 
long-lost account, said later he was surwised when told he 
could expect some money. “ That must hajve been deposited in 
the bank I cried all the way to in the '50s.’ ’ hesaid.

Estates, handled separately from the unclaimed property, 
remain under state protection for 10 years, during which time 
the rightful heir can claim the valuables. After a dcade, the 
estate goes to the State of California.

The 10-year deadline is observed rigidly — although an heir 
in the People’s Republic of China once received an estate after 
the deadline because a policy blocking transmission of 
American funds to that country was eventually lifted.

Last year, estates totaling $2.5 million were handled by Miss 
Garcia's office — about 1900,000 made its way to the rightful 
'heirs.

In a carefully locked storage room, workers examine the 
contentsoof safety deposit boxes which have been abandoned 
The boxes contain the gamut of human litter — old portraits, 
coins, bottles of liquor, nude photos, guns, century-old bank 
drafts, sexual devices, drugs, poems, marital agreements, 
paintings, precious jewels and false teeth. '

Down the hall, the three-member “ locator unit”  tries to 
match the valuables and accounts with their rightful owners 

Using microfilmed index cards carrying thousands of names 
— last year alone they received IS.OOO inquiries from hopeful 
claimants — the locators search out the owners of property.* 
using Social Security numbers as a starting point.

“ If you're going to get lo s t," said controller spokesman John 
Jervis, "make sure you leave you leave your Social Security 
number somewhere."

The state used to advertise regularly in each of California's 
58 counties, issuing long, closely typed lists of the names of 
sought-after owners.

But the $400.000 advertising budget was eliminated this year 
by a Legislature looking for ways to balance the state's ^5.2 
billion, 1982-83 budget, the tightest since World War II 

Jervis said the advertising accounted for about 40 percent of 
the property recoveries. '

It*s a draw in fight with cops
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A federal appeals court has ruled 

that two people arrested by Fort Worth police for failing to 
give identification are entitled to have the records purged 
from law enforcement files.

But the Sth U S. Circuit Court of Appeals denied additional 
relief sought by John Heath and Joyce Thomas, who claimed 
they were asked to furnish identification beyond the limits of 
what Texas law requires.

But the trial court properly denied the pair an injunction and 
was right when he ordered a separate hearing on who should 
pay Heath's and Thomas' lawyer, the appeals court ruled 

The appeals court said that, presumably. Heath will be able, 
to keep $140 and Ms Thomas $100 awarded them by a U S. 
District Court jury.

The Sth Circuit said Heath was arrested in August. 1978, and 
Ms. Thomas in January. 1977, for refusing to give police more 
than their names and addresses — the maximum identication 
required under Texas' “ Failure to Identify " law 

^ th  Heath and Ms. Thomas subsequently were acquitted. 
They then sued, seeking money, a declaratory judgment and 
an injunction; damages under Texas law for false arrest and 
false imprisonment; to have the arrests purged from police 
files, and to have their lawyers paid by the City of Fort Worth.

They later withdrew their first objective because, as the 
judge pointed out. Fort Worth police had changed their 
identification procedures A jury awarded them $140 and $100 
in damages on the second. The trial judge ordered the police 
records purged. And the separate hearing was ordered on the 
matter of attorney's fees

The Sth Circuit said the judgments by the lower court were 
properlnevery respect.

SANDS

BROUP 
No. 1 .

BRDUP No. 2 
45”-N ” wido 
Val.to$3.9B ..

Broup No.3 
46” - 60” wido 
Val.to 1.N ...

00
Yds

Yd.

Yd.

ALL REMNANTS

of V 2  PRICE
(INSIDE THE STORE)

”N0ME OF EFFANBEE OOLU”

SANDS FABRICS 
& NEEDLECRAFT

HIN.0«)ftor
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Lightfoot steps lightly into rock
' MARY CAMPBELL

____________ (tjK« Writer
"I prefer to keep thinp mov

ing akmg," Gordon lightfoot 
njr«. “ I try to write new mate- 
rlM all the time, to keep things 
nnoving, and try to c h ^ e  as 
ntneh as I can within a certain 
BtWmework.

¡?I do a lot of rock tiaics now.
^ I! don't lean on everything 

f(«’ve ever done. If I go and 
play rock 'n' roll, the record 
oompany starts to get uptight. 
S^we try to keep it down to a 
>gill roar.

“ Right „ now, ‘Biackberry 
Wine’ on the latest album is 
rM ly  raucus. I want to write 
ipwe of that stuff ”
■lightfoot’s latest album is 

‘‘Shadows," released in Febru
ary. It’s his 11th LP for Warner 
grothers.
•lightfoot started, and is still 

identified with, the folk-mssic 
movement. He made his first 
album in 1966 for United Art
ists. Before that, the Canadian 
f(dk duo Ian and Sylvia — who 
had gone to hear him sing in a 
bar — recorded one of his 
songs. Ian Tyson played some 
lightfoot compositions for Pe
ter Yarrow, and Peter, Paul 
and Mary recorded "For Lovin’ 
Me’ ’ and “ Early Morning 
Rain."

The native of Orilla, Ontario, 
Irrote his first song at 17, about 

ala hoops. A man at BMI in 
Oronto rejected it but told him 

be had promise and to keep 
trying. Lightfoot says the en
couragement made a differ
ence.

The day after Lightfoot 
opened the summer "On the 
n e r "  series on the Hudson Riv
er, he spoke about the concert 
with calm professionalism.

"I think 75 percent of the 
people had never seen-us be
fore. It was a general event, 
not like when you draw your 
usual fans. They were still nail- 
iiig the place together when we 
got there, putting in a new

T h e  m a n  w h o  s t a r t e d  
th e  f o lk -m u s i c

m o v e m e n t  is  g e t t i n g  

i n t o  r o c k  &  r o ll

r ^ 5 T

‘Endless Wire’ is beautiful. 
I t ’s a song for a winter’s night.

a IdT of peoptr cant tfng 
that. It’s too conqilkated. I 
really thought ‘Sundown’ would 
be a hit. ‘Carefree Highway’ I 
thought might do it.”

He has about three-fourths of 
the neit album written. He’ll 
n\>babiy record it in December 
for March release.

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

well. At outdoor shows, you’re 
always fighting the weather.
I’ve got a lot of lungs. I just 
keep pumping it out. You rest;
you don't give concerts all the 
time When you’re up there, it 
is like playing football. You go 
out there and give it everything 
you’ve got.

“ I’m a full tryer.”

"My output is about 20 songs 
a year,”  Lightfoot says. “ It 
hasn’t really changed except 
just before my marriage, broke 
up in 1970. I wrote 35 songs in 
one year, including ‘If You 
Could Read My Mind,’ ‘Cotton
Jenny,’ and 'Don Quixote.’ 
wasn’t sure what was happen
ing but I was having peace of 
mind because I th o u ^  it was 
still going to be together. I was 
worried for fear I might dry iq> 
if the marital thing went into 
chaos.

“ As it turned out, I didn’t dry 
up. I got an apartment next 
door to a studio where 
worked. Right now I have 
very nice house in Toronto 
look after as a hobby. It’s 96 
years old and requires a lot of 
attention. I work on it mysdf 
until it gets too profession^ for 
me.”

Lightfoot thinks “The Wreck 
of the Edmund Fitzgerald”  is 
his most popular song. “ I wrote 
it in Toronto. I read an article 
about it in the Nov. 20, 1975, 
Newsweek.”

This summer Lightfiwt is go
ing on a 5(Xhmile Arctic ex- 
p o t io n  with about 15 in the 
party. He has done 35,000 miles 
in p ^  years, never over the 
same terrain.

sound system. It was almost 
like being in the circus. Put up 
the tent and you‘re all set to 
go.

“ We had a lot of wind. The 
band's guitars wouldn't stay in 
tune. We broke strings. It was 
tough. But it worked out real

He didn’t expect the song to 
be a hit. “ For one thing, it’s six 
and a half minutes long. It’s a 
very good song, though. It has 
the guitar work and the over-all 
feel. It's a topical song, which 
is difficult to handle. I'm get
ting back into topical songs. I 
haven’t written one in three or 
four years.”

“ You paddle a canoe nine or 
10 hours a day, make canrm, 
sleep, get up and paddle 
again,”  he says. “ It’s ¿)od to 
have people with something to 
say and a sense of humor so 
you don’t just sit and watch the 
fire burn out. I’ve been on trips 
where hardly anybody said 
anything fur 25 days.

Asked whether he has written 
some that he expected to be 
hits which weren’t, he says.

“ It requires fortitude. It’s 
beautiful and dangerous. We 
take no firearms. Everyone 
who goes is into wildlife. It’s a 
harniless, healthy, giving kind 
of adventure. We navigate from 
maps and aerial photographs 
I’m stuck with that job this 
year, which I like.”

Gem  on Genealogy '{kai

Get ready for the birthday party of the œntury
BY GENA WALLS

Do you like birthday parties? Big, noisy ones with 
loU of people, parades, fashion shows, fiddlina and 
food? Get ready! un uctobéf IS, 16, and 17 Gray 
County will celebrate it# eightieth birthday.

Submit your entries for the parade and the 
fiddlers contest to the White Deer Land Museum, 
Box 15M, Pampa.

Included in the festivités is a banquet honoring all 
early settlers with a special tribute to those 
residing in the county during the formative years.

Locally made quilts will be displayed as wall 
hangings in the banquet room and during dinner a 
style show of the early fashions is planned for part 
oftheentertalilittMlt. SOBm o ftheuthw' events a ie a 
tour of homes and a display of early aircraft. A 
recipe bood has been printed for the occasion. Mrs. 
Thelma B n y , chairman for the event would like 
anyone iimrested in more details to call the 
museum.

Do you know someone that shouild be honored at 
the banquet? Can you remember anyone living in

Gray County in the early 1900s who should b » ;  i 
recognised? Efforts have been made not to omit 
anyone and your assistance is needed. Send the , 
— m« .nH «Aires« of anyoiy you know that should 
be honored during this celebratiod to the museum;

•By Al

DEAR
UC mJUUICU U6AIU6S M66* .w
Gray county includes Lefors, McLean and Alanreed 
uw ellasPam pa. “ a

It is going to be a terrific party! Make plans lo[ ‘ 
attend all of the activities. Watch the Pampa News • 
for more details. ’’ '
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Author predicts planet destruction
By DAVID BROWNE

CARACAS, Venesuela (AP) 
— Best-selling author Charles 
Berlili dlsmisaes the notion 
that he is a prophet of doom.

“ You do not have to be a 
prophet to see what is happen
ing to mankind,”  said Berlitz, 
who lives in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., in an interview with the 
A sw ^ ted  Press in Caracas 
recently.

The 68-year-old grandson of 
M.D. BerUti, the f<mnder of the

According to scientists, an 
alignment of the planets in July 
1999 may force a giant asteroid 
to crash into earth, said Ber- 
Utz.

“ If this happens the min
imum impact would be equiva
lent to a 20O-million-megaton 
blast, which would trigger nus- 
sive volcanic eruptions and 
earthquakes,”  he said.

Berlitz language schools, was 
in V enezu^ to promote his 
new book, “ Doomsday 1999.”  
He also plans to soon continue 
his lifelong search for the “ lost 
dty”  of Atlantis with a diving 
expedition off the coast of the 
Bahannas.

Berlitz dtes several major 
reasons for his predidion of the 
demise of man before the turn 
of the century.

“ Even Nostradamus wrote of 
‘a great king of terror that will 
conne out the skies to smite the 
earth’ in this year. Fur me this 
is further proof of the asteroid 
theo^,”  continued Berlitz, re
ferring to the 16th-century 
French astrologer and prophet 
who is interpreted by some to 
have predicted, among other 
events. World War II.

Nuclear proliferation could 
also lead tlw world to disaster 
dther through war or accident, 
said the writer whose previous

credits include “ The Bermuda 
Triangle,”  “ The Mystery of At
lantis”  and “Mysteries of For
gotten Worlds.”

“ By 1999 there wiU be 44 
countries capable of producing 
2,000 atomic bombs a dgy. And 
that is precluding assorted ter
rorist organizations,”  he said.

“ We are in great danger of 
blowing the world up by war or 
by chance. We still do not even 
toiow what to do with nuclear 
waste.

“ Man is poisoning his own 
planet He is destroying the 
oceans, seas and forests, his 
own lifeblood. Unless we get 
ourselves under control we ^  
soon kill ali life, leaving only 
mice, rats and cockroaches.”

Ill-planned industrialization, 
and overpopulation leading to 
scarce food resources are other 
factors that he predicts could 
lead to an insurmountable 
world crisis.

Yet, despite Ms message, 
Berlitz feels civilization has not 
loM all chance of averting Ar
mageddon.

“ I am not a prophet of doom 
and I am not leading a cru
sade. Iknow that there are mil
lions of people like me who 
share the same fsars. We 
could, for example, use our nu- 
dear expertise to shoot the gi
ant asteroid back out into space 
if it should start a plunge on 
earth.

“ We are running out of time. 
But it is never too late to 
change course,”  he added.

Berlitz, meanwhile, is contin
uing his quest for tbe lost city 
of Atlantis.

An avid diver, be will soon 
start an underwater expedition 
to uncover what be believes is 
a 40Moot-Mgh pyramid 300 feet 
beneath the suriace of the At
lantic, off the coast of tbe Ba
hamas.

Berlitz and a group of divtag- 
enthusiast frtembi also hope to>-
investigate some concentric ssa* 
waUs in the same area, which 
he thiida could be the remains, 
of an amphitheater. •
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ALUMINUM ENERGY "• 
NEW VGRK (AP) -  The?, 

aluminum industry used 15.4* 
percent less energy to produce, 
a pound of aluminum in the -, 
first half of 1961 than it did in' 
1972, according to an energy-; 
oriented journal. '

Energy User News reports^ 
the industry originally set a. 
goal of a 10 percent reduction.  
in the amount of e n o w  used tti- 
produce a pound of aluminuqv 

the end of 1960 but surV 
passed that mark two years^ 
early.

It is now committed to a 20> 
percent reduction by the end of! 
1965, the journal noted.

Sport
Wear

jChooM I 
jtfiiie, br 
Other Si

Hi-Land Fashions & 
Top '0  Texas CowBelles

Presents

Fashion Accents - Fall '82
featuring Ladies', Junior 
ond C h ild re n 's  Fashions

Saturday, September 18, 1982 
2:00 p.m.

H e rita g e  Room, M .K . Brown A uditoriu m  
T ic k e ts  A va ila b le  from 

H i Land Fashion
T o p  ' 0  Te x o s  C o w B e lle s M em bers

m m
0 ^

y fU k c n y t

\c m ii

I N S I D E — S A T U R D A Y  
O N L Y

R A C K  OF SU M M ER- 
M E R C H A N D IS E

]

OF SALE PRICE

75%O  OFF.. 
R E M A IN IN G  SU M M ER  

•M ERCHANDISE

L A S T  C H A N C E  FOR* G R E A T  
S A V IN G S  O N  S U M M E R  FA S H IO N S

MM

S a t u r e ia /  s a  e
Sale 4.50

O ur thick, thirsty JCPenney Towel.
bath

Reg. $7. The JCPenney Towel, 
over 20 million sold in 5 years. 
Specially designed for 
fluffiness, durability and super
absorbency, it's a big 25x50' of 
thick cotton/poty. In 15 vibrant 
colors to coordinate with lots 
of our bathroom accessories.

Reg
Hand towel .......... 5 00
W ashcloth............ 2.20
Fingertip...............  2.20
Bath sheet.............15.CX)
Tub m a t ........... 8.00

Slightly
irregular

I

----------»..Ill)

V .

Get into Fall in 
o cozy cowineck 
fop, at savings 
you'll applaud.
In junior arKi 
misses sizes, 
reg. 13.00

SALE
6 .9 9

i

Sale 2.66
Long sleeve
polo shirts.

Reg. 3.33. Sizes for babies and up to size 
4 toddier. Long sieeve poiyester/cotton 
poio shirts and cotton/corduroy boxer 
waist pants. Pants Reg. 3.66 Sole 2.93

You'll look 
great in o 
proire skirt 
during our cool 
foil season. 
Available in 
denim, corduroy 
and suede.
Junior sizes, 

reg. 17.99

SALE
9 .9 9

XPsnney
Shop by phone.

!.J C I

Shop catalog. 
665-6516
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H e a r  A b b y

Jewish law nabs couples both coming and going
F a ü  F a s h i o n  F e a t u r e s

By Abigail Van Buren
• HK by UmowMl eraM Syn«caM

DEAR ABBY: 1 know you get many probleme concerning 
unmamed coupler who are living together, and e o m e ^  
them are probaUy o f the Jewiah faith. I wonder if  they are 
aware that lexual interoourae constitutea a valid form of 
marriage in the Jewish religion. Therefore, the good news is 

•that their living together is not sinful!
V Now for the bad news: AAm  living together, in order to be
validly married to someone else, they would have to obtain a 

*“ get”  (a religious divorce) from a rabbi.
ARTHUR J. MORGAN, NEW YORK

D EAR ARTH U R: Wait, there’ s m ore bad newa: My 
consultant on  O rthodox Jew ish  law . Rabbi Samuel A. 
Friedm an (form erly  o f  A sh ev ille , N.C.; n ow  sem i- 
re tired  in S i lver  Sprin g , Md.), o ffe rs : “ A  Jew iah  
opuple living together w ithout canopy and sanctifi- 
«mtion (Le. ‘ benefit o f  c lergy ’) ia defin itely sinAil in

the law s and eyes o f  all conventional Jew iah groups 
’ and the m aiority o f  society.”

T he Talm ud, in K iddushin , C hapter I, reads: “ A  
w om an is acqiüred (in marriage) in  three w a y s . . .  hy 
m oney , by d eed, o r  by intereoursei’ i T h sss methods^ 
require a  form al sanctification  by prescribed ritual 
with accredited w itnesses.

“ Even a  betrothed w om an cannot be freed w ithout 
a d ivorce, though cohabitation  is  still forbidden. So 
severe is this, that i f  a couple lives together w ithout a  
form al m arriage, they are living in sin, and should 
they separate after som e length o f  time, they must 
h ave  a ‘ g e t ’  (J e w is h  d iv o rce ) in  o r d e r  to  m arry  
another person .”

DEAR ABBY: I am a bachelor who is fast losii^ my hair. 
I am considering a hair transplant, hoping I will be more 
appealing to the opposite sex.

Several o f my male friends have told me that a transplant 
woul ‘  be a waste o f money — that baldness is now a sign of

f o n P a r e s
Sporty Styles for fashion and comfort...
Wear these for school, spurt. The Ideal Casuals

jClioote navy, camel,
V ine, brown, natural 
Other Style* To Choose From

ValucH to $4S

$ 3 6 9 0

\Wum

m y

Armaidillos
b 7

Morgan Q u in n ®
When it comes to keeping your feet comfortable mor
gón Quinn/'’* footwear does it best! The looks ore 
right-lhe styling is right and the prices ore right. Value 
you con see, feel and appreciate for a long time. Moke 
your next pair of shoes by Morgan Quinn/'” 
today!

Color: Sand Suede 
Sizes: 5 to 10 

N, M, W

. . $ Q R 9 0
M a d e  In U .S .A . SPECIAL

by Sizes 11 slightly higher

^M ot§sm Q uinii
“Pimp* Tour f*tt At...'

H u b i , y  Í.tí.’) h n

Special Purchase! 
Save 45% on 
Soft Print Blouses 
for Women

eoch
|15.>You'N select this blouse 

forlts stylish vefsotHIty and easy 
washabliny. Made of 100% 
stretch woven Ultressa pol̂ stef,
Ifs tailored with a (lip tie and 
button front. Choose from a 
beautiful variety of prints for 
women's sizes 10-18.

f4Ê0-“  

*

su?«-;-'’-
W

#  Coronado Centar 
Open 9:00 a.m. -  8:00 p.m.

" c 7 T T  a  n  T H  ó  W V. : —w
• 118 N. Cuyler Downtown 
Opon 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

viiility! Is it true that baldheaded guya make out better with 
women than guya with hair?

THIN ON TOP

— n itA B  THlTif; aom cd oa ’ t. A  hairy ma
umy appear atore virOe, but hair doM  not a  lovi 
make. S w e  men have a  headftil o f  hair, and all they 
get is  dandruff!

DEAR ABBY: I want to share this abaolutely miraculous 
method for preventing motion aickneea

Take a small amount o f  Mentholatum and place it in the 
navel about half an hour before getting on a plsM  or train 
or into an automobile. You will not have any motion 
sickness whatsoever! I couldn’t believe it, but I tried it and it 
worked for me!

Aa it was explained to me, the navel is the point o f many 
nerve endinga, and that’a what does the trick.

Please let the astronauts know. I understand that some of 
them get very nauseated on flights.

INFO FROM GLADSTONE, ORE.

DEAR INFO: I f  this w ork s, it must b «  psychological 
because I am udviaed that there is n o  acientific (or 
m ed ica l) re a so n  w h y  M entholatu m  in  th e  n a v e l 
should prevent m otion aickness.

This “ miraculous preventative”  can  be com pared to  
w earing u copper bracelet to  ulleviute arthritia. I f  
one believes strongly enough that it wUi, in som e 
caaea it  does.

Problem s? You’ ll feel better i f  you  get them o f f  your 
cheat. W rite to  A bby, P .O . B ox 38923, H o lly w ood , 
Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please encloae a  
stamped, self-addreaeed envelope.

Copelands to celebrate 
sixtieth anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. Ray Copeland will be honored with a 
reception in honor of their sixtieth wedding anniversary on 
Sunday, Sept. 19, from 2 p.m. to4 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of 
the United Methodist Church, Groom, Texas.

The reception will be hosted by the couple's children.
The couple feel that friendship is the most treasured gift 

they could receive, therefore, they respectfully request no 
other.

Polly’s Pointers
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — A neighbor told me that there’s no dan-
?er to the parsnips if they stay in the ground after the first 
rost. Is this true? — BEV

DEAR BEV — Not oaly can parsnips safely remain in the 
garden at below freetlag temperataret, bat they actually 
improve ia flavor that way. Left to frccu  tai the groaad, 
parsnips become sweeter and more flavorfui. Yoa can leave 
them all wiater, palliag them as you want to use them. Need
less to say, it's the perfect storage system. Carrots, too, 
while not able to withstand temperatares as coM as tboae 
recommended for pormips can be left la the groaad past the 
first frost. However, they shooM then be polled and kept la a

. -  POLLY

Fashion Accents Style Show is to be presented by the Top 
O' Texas Cowbelles and Hi - Land Fashions. Saturday.. 
Sept. 18 at 2 p.m. in the Heritage Room, M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. Preparations for the show began this week, 
as Janice Miller, left, and Pat Marcum are fitted in the 
latest in fall fashions. Ladies and children's fashions for 
fall 1983 will be featured with models showing current 
trends in dresses, spits, sportswear. and after - fivetrends in dresses. $pits, sportswear. and atrer,- live 
fashions. Hors d oeuvres will be sexved and 

ment will be presented by Ida Hess. Tickets areJ by Ida H ess.___
lie-members, at Hi Land

entertainment'.....^
$5 and available from 
Fashions or at the door.

Other models for the show include: Holly Burger Jean 
Duncan. Shirley (ireen, Ida Hess. Nita Jackson, Connie < 
McDaniel, Brenda Noles. Jean Roper. Jane Steele and 
Pat Waters. Teenagers and children who will be 
modeling are: Joan Burns, Shelly Crossman, Amy, 
Dauer, Micca Dauer, Stephanie Dauer, Heather Hess. ■ 
Julie Anne Noles. Mandy Robinson. Kelli Roper and 
Rosemary Surratt. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

dry, cool cellar for whiter storage. Shop Pampa

.1

It's Sweater Time

Our Already Low Prices On Selected 
Groups of Fine Sweaters

Ellen Trocy 100% Cashmere 
Pullovers— Suggested Price *99

Our Price $59.97 less $10.00 off

$ 4 9 9 7

Ellen Trocy Angora Lambs Wool | 
Cordigan or Pullover —  Suggested Price $59 

Our Price $39.97 less $10.00 ^

197

Designer's Shocose
¡217-219 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo, Txj
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Today's Crossword Puzsio
ACROSS <• Ptiftct moM 

SI SUv*
I Fining f*w»id S3 Oo/t
5 Inmblike 57 Moce Miangc 
t  Oul and o«il S8 Atfnmaiions
12 Famnd S9 Snug relieal 

■nvtntoi 60 Ram a maiat
13 Snail
14 Inwaid DOWN
16 Totmcni
II  Ape« I Member (d
19 Who (l|) urork ere**

- 22 taugh------  2 Owwmon
botsieioutly at geologic

24 Clunrxe Ime
phiknotihy 3 Blunder

25 First rale 4 Fhi 
Icgmp wil I 5 Gents

27 Depression 6 Is(Sp)
29 Winnqiul acts 7 Chuose 
31 Tensest 8 Fate
35 $ugip*siion tO Negatives
37 City in Florida 11 Plunk
38 Negativi' ion 12 Car part (2
40 At |2 wds I
41 What in )
44 More lo«y
46 So (ar
47 Car

Anturei to Previous Punto

□ o c :
□OD

VfTThl
f M[t|
i I [d|

2l
7 o in
a s. 0|
O 1 T f
T £ j j

21 Cross 
inscription 

23 African land 
26 Chemist's 

burner 
28 Isinglass 
30 Iniquitiet 
32 Snraoth

wds I 33 Wild plum
15 Neer (prefia) 34 27th
17 Electromagnet president
19 Roman patriot 36 Slipperier
20 Barrel band 39 Destitute

4 1 IH-brad person
42 Great Lake
43 Study
45 Uncommon 
48 Disparity 
50 Be defeated 
52 Receive
54 Compass 

point
55 Get the point
56 Double curve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 E
19 20 ■L25 ■L 28

29 ■ 32 33 34

35 36 ^ ■ 3 7

38

41 42 ■ 1iM 46

47 . . ■ « 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Keep on the best of terms with 
your family and dose relatives 
this coming year. There Is a 
possibility that, through them 
or their contacts, you rnight put 
together somethiru profitable. 
V N ^  (Aug. » S e p t  22) 
Don't desipair If your economic 
picture has bean a bit dour 
lately. Something fortuitous is 
about to break and you may 
get an inkling of It today. Pre
dictions of what's In store tor 
you in the seasons following 
your birthday and where to 
look tor your hick and opportu
nities are In your Astro^raph. 
Marl $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth data 
LMRA (Sept. 2>-Oct. 21) You 
will begin to have a freer rain 
now in situations where you 
were dependent upon others. 
Progress can now be made 
with the control back in your 
hands.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nev. 22) 
Take advantage of any oppor
tunities today to meet and mix 
with new people. There is a 
chance that a valued friendship 
can be established. 
SAOrTTARNfS (Nev. 28-Oec. 
21) New goals and obfectives 
may flash through your mind 
today, but you might at first 
feel they're unobtainable. This 
is not true -  these are targets 
lor which you should sirive. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be aware of your praesnt 
needs, but don't dwell too 
heavily on the immediate. 
Begin today to make plans tor 
a brighter tomorrow.

AI3UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
Alliances or partnerships 
formed at this time have a 
good chance for success. All 
your views may not be in har
mony at first, but they wM soon 
merge.
P is ce s  (Febi SSIlaycb 20) 
Start taking steps today to 
develop situations which you 
leal could open up a second 
source of income. There's a 
Chanos you mighi lap a very 
lucrative chann«.
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) 
Now coridltions are now stir
ring which wW affect your 
caroar and your rolationsMps 
to co-workars. Fortunately, 
«dial's transpiring wW be to 
your benefit.
TAURUS (Aprs 2SI8ay 8S) 
Now channels may open today 
to provMa «rays to add to your 
tricoma and resources. An 
aniarpriaing associais «iHI help
tr||grovonts.

I (May 21-Jana 20) This 
la a good tima to Implement 
changea to make your roai- 
danoa mora comfortaMa and 
homey. Try to add touchas that 
«4M alao Increase the vahia of 
your abode.
CANCtR (Jaaa 2 1 ^  22) A 
matter which has caused you 
frustration and annoyance Is 
drawing lo a lavorabla does. 
You should 1̂  ba aMa to 
begin somathing new you va 
boon hoping to launch.
LIO (Jaly n -A ag. 22) kiilaad 
of sucking wHh piaiia wMch 
thus tar hava proven unauc- 
caasM, soak ways now to 
make Immadiala ravtatons . 
Your now Maas have a good 
ChifIM lOf tUOOMt.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

I  HAtE c o m '  
BA£K Ff^r^  
VA^CATlCN/
MV coffee.
¿ U P  W A $ 
MI$$IN' BUT 
M Y Wi7Rh

W A 5  <?VER- 
FL A W IN ’,'

EVERY Time I  fTMTiP] VJHO WANTS TO 
TO Tell ab ŵt ¿ ur /  hear awut the 
apvenTures oh
GUNRUNNER liLANP 
5<7M£P0PV BRiiKE 
IN WITH A  BORIN’
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t h e i r

v a c a t /p n !
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ÓERMAN 
BEER!
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderio:«
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"What a relief! I thought we'd have to catch 
that big dog we saw, but fortunately 

we lost him!”

By Dove Graue

WAÙ<>tS
< AKF YOU \  IF y o u r  THOlkYHIb ^WE'LL HAVE 

TMINkllX-. ; .\Rfc c Okk'FKNir't^HH TO POST 
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w m T  ABOUT Pin TING ) AN EXCELLENT ] MR OOP, WE 
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni
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By Charles M. Schuhs
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By Larry Wright
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EEK B MEEK By Howto Schneide^
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B.C By Johnny Hart
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M V  CSriRA N CM A O TH ERb  
C O M IN G  T O  5 T A V  W IT H  U 5  
POR  A  C O U P L E  O F  W E E K S .

By Dick Cavalli
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M V  <Sf?ANOMC?n-IBR I S  V E R Y  
c r i t i c a l  ABOUT THE KING? 

O F  KIDS I  HANÔ OUT W IT H ...
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F Ü R  A  W H I u e .
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Metro{ioi(fii7rvib)W Presents

I
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tim m
2:00 7:10 . 9:15

British band suffering 
from  new direction

^AMFA NEWS 17, i m  IS

■y JAMBS UMON 
AftcdalcE  PrcM Writer

BOSTON (AP) — John Beacon says he’a 
delishted that Queen hai switched to more 
rhythmic. Eanceabk tunes like "Another One 
Bites The Dust" and "Body Languaie,”  that 
feature hla bass playing.

But the band'a deciaion to foraake the 
iBAAttream reck soond and mutOtfacked 
harmonica that brought it fame for a stripped 
down, funkier npproach may be coctly in the 
long run, h s^ id .

"We had w big record in America with 
‘Another One Bites The Dust’ and that style of 
music was someething we wanted to do on 
this last album.”  Deacon said after the 
veteran British band previewed its “ Hot 
Space" attium at the Boston Garden on the 
opening date of its current U.S. tour.

The concert was a sellout, with fana 
applauding wildly for all o f the band’s older 
hiU end lu  stunning light show, which 
features scores of aircraft landing lights.

But the response was no more than polite 
when the group launched into several of its 
thumping, rhythm and blues tunes off the 
new album, including the first single, "Body 
Language.”

Deacon c o n c ^ d  that after three dancehall 
singles in a row — “ Another One Bites The 
Dust,”  "Under Pressure" with David Bowie 
and "Body Language" -  the band may have 
disUlukioned many of iu  longtime fans.

Darryl Minger, Queen’s record company 
publiclet, said the current album — the

T o p o ’ T c x a s r "
, ■ , 665-8781

band’s Uth — quickly sold ME.OM copies to 
achieve gold record status, but has stagnated 
sinoe.

Queen has been booked for the first 
“ Saturday Night L ive" show of the fall 
television season in hopes of rep u b lish in g  
tts popularity, he said.

It’s baan five years since singer Freddie 
Mercury, guiUrist Brian May. drummer 
R oger T a y lo r  and Deacon achieved 
worldwide headliner sUtus with iti "News Of 
the World”  album, which contained the hit 
tingles "W e Will Rock You" and "W e Are 
The Champions.”

Since then, the bend’s course has been 
erratic. After scoring with an occasional hit 
tingle like “ Craiy Little Thing palled Love," 
Queen releaied the widely ignored "F la A  
Gordon" soundtrack album.

Then came the move from iU traditional 
rock sound into a funkier, almoet disco style 
at a time when most of the music world was 
moving in the opposite direction.

At the start of the current tour, Mercury 
said such shifts were necessary to ward off 
boredom.

“ Queen has alwaya wanted to keep 
changing so the music would be interesting," 
said Mercury. "At the time of ‘News Of the 
World,' our songs were very layered, and 
then we went for a more bare-bones aproach 
with ‘The Game.’ ‘Hot Space’ is part of a 
continuing process of change to stay ahead of 
the field."

O P E N  F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y , S U N D A Y

OPEN 8:00 SHOWTIMES 8:30

The epic 
adventure of o 

new kind of hero.

TH6 BEAST

AHEHnASaV PICTURES RELEASE

One American 
against all odds.
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Niciiolat Benedict 
as Ron Washington.

VIRGINIA 8EACH, Vs. - 
Nicholas Benedict, a lead 
player in soap operas over 
the last eight years and 
twice nom inate for an 
Emmy Award as best actor, 
has joined the cast of the 
Christian Broadcasting 
N etw ork 's continuing 
daytime drama, "Another 
Life."

The announcement was 
made today by David M.

T op country 
western

B e s t - a e l l i n .  
Coualry-WeaUm records of 
the unsek based on Cashbox 
M a g a s in e ’ t  n ationw ide 
survey:

1. “ Love Will Turn You 
Around,”  Kenny Rogers 

S. ’ ’Women Do Know How 
To C arry  O n ," Waylon 
Jennings

S. ’T m  Not That Lonely 
Yet.” Reba McEntire 
.4. "She Got the Goldmine," 

Jarry Reed
%. “ What's Forever For," 

Michael Murphy 
I. " S h e ’ s Not Really 

Cheatin’ ,”  Moe Bandy
7. "Dancing Your Memory 

Away.’ ’ Charly McClain
8. "W h a tever." Statler 

Brothers
•. "This Dream's on Me.”  

Gene Watson
10. “ Big Ole Brew," Mel 

McDaniel

Hot Looks 
for Now!

Entirw Stock

Tops

20%

Byer’s® got sunny junior style 
in poly-cotton woven and voile 
tops. Assorted colors in sizes 
S.M .L.

ATB® Jr. Jeans! 
Denim Dazzle

r«9 1 0 8 8
$22.te$2l I  7

They’re pure delight in 100% 
cotton denim with snazzy pock
et designs stitched on for fun. 
Dark emd stonewaahed denim 
In sizes 3-15.

4\

Ú

C . P . At N  V  N  O  n T

118 N. Cuyler 
Downtown 

OPEN

#  Coronado Center
Open

9:00 o.m. -  6:00 p.m.

'Another life ’s" 
executive producer.

ien edkt. recognized 
as one of the top actors ini 
the world o f soap opera.i 
played a leasLrt^'in "AH, 
My Children" on ASC-TVl 
for six years, and in both' 
1978 and 1979 was inj_ 
Emmy nominee for thei 
best actor award. M ore ’ 
recently, he starred for; 
two years as Michael 
Scott on ABC-TV’s "The 
Young and the Restless."

He has been guest host 
three times on the "Mike 
Douglas Show," and has 
made appearances on 
such programs as the 
"Dinah Shore Show," 
"The Carol Burnett Show," 
"The Phil Donahue Show" 
and " G o o d  M orning 
America."

He has played leading 
roles in many television 
shows as well as in films, 
plus making national tele
vision commercials.

"T h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  
Nicholas Benedict on the 
show will increase the 
dramatic value of ‘Arrother 
Life,’ ’’ Hummel said, "and

will go a long way in 
helping us realize our goal 
of making it the number 
one dramatic show on 
cable television."

"Another Life" is on 
nearly 3,200 cable systems 
that make it available to 
about 17 million house
holds throughout the 
United States and is seen 
also on about 20 broadcast 
stations.

Hunrime' said Benedict 
will play the role of 
Ron W a sh in g to n , an 
un d e rw o rld  character 
who challenges Vince 
Cardcllo (Michael Ryan) 
for pre-eminence in the 
Kingsley crime scene.

"W e’re sure that he will 
add to the excitement 
level of ‘Another Life’ as 
our story takes a new 
twist," Hummel said. He 
would not disclose any
th in g  fu rth e r, about 
B e n e d ic t’s ro le  w ith 
"Another Life.”

Recap: 9/13 - 9/17 
Preview: 9/20 -  9/24

Now a look at what's 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.
GUIDING LIGHT -  Jen
nifer tried to persuade 
)osh not to go to New 
York. )osh worked behind 
the scenes to tie up 
Morgan’s lime: Amanda 
was foiled in her attempt 
to get away from Mark 
Hillary threatens to expose 
the fact that Vanessa and 
Tony had an affair.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~  
Liz finds out she is 
pregnant but tries to 
pretend it is T o n y ’s 
baby. Marlena and Roman 
run into problems when 
Roman misunderstands 
Chris's relationship with 
Marlena. Doug finds out 
a valuable mineral on the 
casino property may be 
what Siefano is after. 
Stefano tells Renee to 
marry David or quit sleep
ing with him. Woody and 
Given are blood relatives. 
THIS WEEK: Sandy is angry 
with Evan. Neil is bitter 
but unconvinced. 
ANOTHER LIFE -  After an 
attempted rape Lori ii 
brought, unconscious, to 
the hospital. Nancy tries to 
stall for time when Tab 
presses her for more 
money to keep quiet. 
When Nancy runs from 
Tab, Miriam sees Nancy, 
supposedly a cripple. * 
standing on her feet.
THIS WEEK: Gene sides 
with Carla. Peter feels 
guilty.
CAfITOl — Trey looked 
into the background of 

.  Gordon Hull. Julie projects 
a tough exterior but h 
vulnerable to Lawrence’s 
advances. Myrna tells 
Lawrence to propose to 
iulie as soon as pcMsible. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 

‘ RESTLESS -  Gloria tried to 
vamp lohn while |ill had 
her hands fuH trying to 
please Lî  and Philip, 
jack becomes impatient 
with the problems sur
rounding Patty’s family. 
Claire steadily improves.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-  

,, N ick ’ s death  causes 
terrible guih feelings in 
Betty. Cynthia decides 
there is no point hanging 
around waiting for David 
to change his mind. Craig

reluctantly begins to try 
to split up Tom and 
Margot. Stan reaches out 
to comfBrI Kim but she is 
grief-stricken.

THIS WEEK: Lisa is dis- 
turbod by Whit’s actions. 
Betsy is at the breaking 
point.
SEARCH EOR TOMOR
ROW — Ringo warns 
Warren he will tell Suzi 
and Kristin about their 
busineu deal if he tries to 
pull out. When Stu threw 
Ttis back out Tom was 
forced to take Jenny to the 
Ball. Rusty resurfaces 
and donates $10,000 to 
charity. Dane persuaded 
Sunny to dance with him. 
Stephanie tried to match 
Wendy with a society 
gentleman.

THIS WEEK: Wendy acts 
boldly. Jenny makes a 
purchase.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Scorpio warns Luke that 
the lines are tapped. 
Scotty offers Laura and 
Blackie a job. Blackie and 
Leslie have a fight about 
his inability to get up in 

'  time for school. Basil lies 
to Holly telling her that 
Charles is very ill. Holly 
tries to leave but Luke 
stops her. Laura accepts 
Scotty’s job offer.
THIS WEEK: Scorpio helps 
Luke and Holly. Luke gets 
a big surprise.
TEXAS -  Ashley tells 
lustin she’s pregnant 
lustin thinks she’s carrying 
T.I.’s child. A very drunk 
Paige causes a scene at 
the Top O f The World 
C lu b , w hile Rikki is 
singing. Grant gets upset 
with Mark when he finds 

' Mark and Ruby sleeping 
together on the couch in 
his office. Grant tells 
Ginny that Ryan’s plane 
crashed. Billy |oe breaks 
down during the taping of 
his show.
THIS WEEK: Paige is
embarrassed about her 
behavior. Billy |oe may 
be fired.
ANOTHER WORLD ~
Alma torments Cecile with 
the information she has 
about Cecile’s parents. 
Louis agrees to wail before 
telling Cecile he is her 
father. Clarice becomes 
very cautious about her 
pregnancy. Rachel is 
disturbed when Alice tells ' 
her that Steve will always 
love Alice. Sandy and 
Blaine .return from New 
York. Bob and Quinn 
decide to try again.
THIS WEEK: Fred Krebbs 
is out for revenge. Jason 
gets involved with the 
escort service.
ALL MV CHILDREN •• 
Jessie talks Mrs. Gonzalen 
into using her charge card 
for a new dress for Jenny, 
jenny has a big interview 
set at Kirby's to be a 
designer model. Rick 
helps Estelle work out new 

. living arrangements with 
the Martini. Nina (an- 
tasizes about Steve. Opal 
tries to tell everyone to 
beware of Ray Gardner 
but he tells her he has a 
job with Tom and is doing 
his work well. Daisy warns 
Steve to stay away from 
Nina.
THIS WEEK: Benny does 
not lake the problem 
seriously. Cliff is very 
supportive of Nina.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Clint 
visits Viki in jail. He pro
poses to her thinking she 
will never accept but to 
his surprise she does. Bo 
meets Oeliah who has 
been arrested for shop 
lifting. Ed wants Marco to 
close the movie set down. 
Mimi accidentally shoots 
John when she fires a 
prop gun loaded with real 
bullets.
THIS WEEK: Ed invest! 
gates john’s shooting. Bo 
is fascinated by Deliah. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Faith 
dates Deleaive Broaski. 
lohn is irritated when 
Maeve’s back pain dis
appears and she enters the 
dance contest. Rae is upset 
when Jill files custody 
papers for Seneca. E) and 

_ Ox decide to call it quits 
when E| realizes marriage 
will hurt her career: Delia 
tells Seneca all about iGm’s 
latest sdteme. ; 
THIS WEEK: Amaytda 
sympathizes with Kim. Rae 
and Kim have an angry 
confrontation.
EDGE O f  NIGHT -  Foley 
is tohJ to try to get more 
information out of Raven. 
|oe drugs Jody while at the 
medieval costume ball. 
Jody is kidnapped and put 
in a dungeon. A tramp 
sleeping in the castle 
du n geon  breaks into 
Jody's ceil and tries to 
lead her out of the castle. 
Jody winds up in the 
torture room of the castle 
with Renaido and Joe 
THIS WEEK: Foley drup  
Ravin. MUes tries to find 
Jody.

LV
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Pam pa back Lonnie Mills (No. 24. top
■ ■ ................................■ Hereford Stanton

gain during
_________  . hursday. In

Mw^viii piiuiu, uuiiii Thomas picks up tbree 
yarda before he's stopf«*d by a Hereford

H ouston m ay get M anning
■NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The rumor 

factory has worked overtime since Ken 
Stabler was chosen to start in place of Archie 
Manning in New Orleans' first games of the 
Nati(inal Football League season, but both 
ttia^ints and Houston Oilers said the latest 
one ̂ p r is e d  them

Saints spokesman Rusty Kasmiersky 
described it as “ just another Archie rumor”  
after* WDSU-TV Sports Director Buddy

Dilberto reported that Manning might have 
been traded to Houston for veteran offensive 
tackle Leon Gray. DiLiberto said he himself 
had been unable to confirm what he admitted
was a rumor.

"It's the first I've heard of it.”  said Oilers 
spokesman Bob Hyde, who was contacted by 
phone at his home in Houston. "I  wasn't 
aware of anything at all on i t "

Rangers blast Minnesota 8-2
L MINNEAPOLIS (API -  It took Texas 
Ranger Charley Hough years to perfect the 
slow, fluttering knuckle ball his manager has 
dubbed “ the elusive butterfly"

• Hough. IS-Il. demonstrated his pitching 
•control Thursday by giving up only four hits 
¡over the first six innings as Texas defeated 
¡the Minnesota Twins S-2. 
i As long as he used his knuckle ball. Hough 
*— a fulltime starter for the first time in his 
113-year major league career — kept the 
Minnesota hitters off balance When he 

{switched to a fast ball, he started giving up 
! hits.
i “ The bigger and better the hitter, the
¡better the knuckle ball works.”  said Texas
«Manager Darrell Johnson "The little 
t midgets who ping around with the ball are the 
(ones who can hit it But I'll tell you. it takes a 
¡pitcher a long time to learn to control that 
 ̂darned knuckle ball Hundrld have tried. For 

« the ones who work. work. work, it's the 
« elusive butterfly "
{ It certainly was elusive to the Twins until 
i  the last three innings, when Hough, helped to 
 ̂a big lead by Larry Parrish's three-run 
homer in the third, started throwing fast balls 

«and gave up seven hits and two runs. The 
I victory was his fourth straight
!

HARVESTER LANES
1401 S. Hobtrt

Youth Saturday

fAMUYfUN

11 years and under 
10 a.m.

12 to 21 years 
1:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 
665-3422 665-5181

9th graders lose, District football standings
8th grade ties

defender. Mills scored the P atriots’ only 
TD as-the gam e ended in a ft-6 tie. It was 
First gam e of the season for the Patriots. 
Their next gam e is Thursday, Sept. 30 at 
Canadian.

(Staff Photos by L.D . Strata)

Aaiaritto Travis downed Pampa, 124, Thursday in a 
nialh-grade football game in Amarillo.

Travis ecorod the whuiag TD in the third quarter on a 
four-yard run hy David Owens.

Travis scored on a H-yard pass play in the first quarter to 
take a M  lead, but Pampa came back to tie the score at l-all 
at halftime on a four-yard rug by Mike Killgn.

Pampa hosto Amarillo Bonham at 4 ;30 p.m. next Thursday 
night. The Threshers are now g-2 on the season.

In eighth-grade action Thursday, Pampa battled Hereford 
Stanton to a 4 4  tie at the middle school field.

Hereford scored first with two minutes left until halftime, 
but raiaaed the conversion try.

Pampa scored the tying TD in the third quarter on a 
one-yard run by Lonnie Mills, but the PatrioU missed the 
extra point try. The TD was set up by a 74-yard pass from 
John Thomas t^ Ron Wallace that put the ball on Hereford’s 
five-yard line.

James Ellison. James Miller and Tim Harvey were 
defensive standouts for Pampa. ^

tt was the first game of the season for the PatrioU. who 
travel to Canadian for a 1:30 p.m. game Thursday.

Pampa’s seventh-grade B team opens the season next 
Thursday at Borger.

9th graders win V B  m atches
Pampa ninth-grade girls' volleyball team ran their record to 

44Thunday witii a doubleheader win over Keltoii.

Pam|w defeated Kelton. 13-12. 13-3 and 134 in the opening 
match and 134 and 134 in the second m^tch.

District 24A 
Standings—Levelland 2 4 ; Dunbar 24 ; 

Lubbock  Bata ca do  1-1; Berger 1-1; 
Brownfield 4-1; Canyon 4-2; Dumas 4-2; 
Pampa 44.

Points Scorad—Dimbar 47; Levelland 24; 
Borger 21; Batacado 12; Dumas 12; Canyon 
I ; Pampa 4; Brownfield 4.

PoinU Allowed—Dunbar 14; Batacado 14; 
Levelland 21; Brownfield 21; Borger 22; 
Dumas 41; Caayon 4ldBim pa 37.

Laat Week’s Besnlta
Lubbock Dunbar 27, Snyder 14; Vernon 2, 

Borger 4; Levelland 14, Muleahoe 14; Lamesa 
21; Brownfield 4; Perryton 24, Dumas 4; 
Lubbock Estacado 12, Big Spring 4; Hereford 
21, Canyon 4; Clovis, N.M. 23, Pampa 4. 

District 1-U
Standings—White Deer 24 ; Stinnett 1-1; 

Stratford 1-1; Gniver 4-2; Sunray 4-2; 
Sanfdrd-Pritch 4-2.

Points Scored—White Deer 71; Stinnett 23; 
Stratford 20; Gniver 14; Sanford-Fritch 13; 
SimrayO.

PoinU Allowed—White Deer 7; Stinnett 33; 
Stratford 40; Sunray 43; Gruver 34; 
Sanford-Fritch 14.

WMk*g RessItS
Panhandle 33. Stinnett 4; Dalhart 27, 

Stratford 0; White Deer 34, PUliips 4; 
Guymon, Okla. 33; Gniver 14; Vega 24; 
Sunray 0; Spearman 24, Sanford-Fritch 7.

-  District 24A
SUndings—MemphU 2 4 ; Panhandle 24 ; 

Clarendon l - l ;  ()uanah 1-1; Shamrock 1-1; 
Wellington 1-1.

PoinU Scored—Panhandle 44; Memphis

44; Qarendon 24; Wellington 24; Quanah 13; 
Shamrock 14.

PoinU Allowed—Panhandle I ; MemphU 7; 
<)uanah 4; Clarendon 27; Wellington 27; 
Shamrock44.

Laat Week’s ResalU
Clarendon 7, Kress 4; MemphU 12, 

Childress 7; Panhandle 33. Stinnett 4; 
<)uanah 7, Archer City 7; Wheeler 14, 
Shamrock 10; Wellington 13, Clanadian 0. 

DUtrIctl-M
Standings—Boys Ranch Ht-CanadianJLJi 

Dalhart 1-1; PERRYTON Ik-t-W: River Road 
1-1; Spearman 1-1.

PoinU Scored—Perryton 34; Spearman 41; 
Boys Ranch 27; River Road 27; CanadUn 21; 
Dalhart 21.

PoinU Allowed—Dalhart 7; Perryton 27; 
Spearman 33; Boys Ranch 34; CanadUn 34; 
River Road 41.

Week’s Resalts
Friona 34, Boys Ranch I ; Wellington 13, 

CanadUn 0; Dalhart 27, Stratford 2; Perryton 
34, Dumas 4; Post 33, River Road 4; 
Spearman 24, Sanford-Fritch 7.

DUtrictll-IA
Standings—Booker 2 4 ; Wheeler 1-4-1; 

Phillips 1-1; Groom 4-1; Follett 4-1; Lefors 
0-2; McLean 0-2.

PoinU Scored—Booker 39; Phillips 33; 
Wheeler 20; Follett 4; Groom 7; Lefors 0; 
McLean 0.

Last Week’s ResalU
Booker 23, Beaver 13; WhiU Deer 34, 

Phillips 4; 'I^rone 33, Follett 3; Groom 0. 
Nazareth 0; Perryton JV 14, Lefors 0; 
Wheeler 14, Shamrock 10.

Pampa received perfect serving from Amy Voyles, Shannon 
Churchman, Lori Green and Leslie Stevens while MU Nash 
and Courtney Brown scores poinU with key serves.

Pampa also had outstanding play from Sherri Knutson. 
Pampa’s next match is Monday at Borger, starting at 4 p.m.

“ I always felt I'd be at least adequate as a 
sUrter,”  Hough said. "I 'd  have a good 
chance of not missing a turn because of arm 
problems."

That' partially because the knuckle ball 
puU reUtlvely little strain on the arm .

“ I spent sU years in winter ball with it, up 
and down in the big leagues with it, three 
years in the Pacific Ck>ast League with it,”  
said Hough. “ I had just as good a knuckle ball 
when I first threw it as I do now but I control 
it better.”

Bucky Dent walked to lead off the Texas 
third, and two ouU Uter, Buddy Bell also 
walked. Parrish then hit hu 14th homer of the 
season, putting the Rangers in front 34 
against Minnesota starter Frank Viola, 4-7.

With two out in the fourth, Mike Richardt 
singled, stole second and scored on a single 
by Dent to make it 44.

Lamar Johnson's two-run double in the 
fifth. Jim Sundberg's RBI single and 
Richardt's groundnut in the eighth gave the 
Rangers their final three runs.

The Twins scored their only runs in the 
seventh on an RBI double by Mickey Hatcher 
and in the ninth on Lenny Faedo's 
run-scoring single.

We reward 
non-smokers
why? Because they live 
longer, healthier lives, 
tend to be safer drivers, and 
generally are just better in
surance risks. So we at farm
ers reward non-smokers 
with lower premiums on 
auto and life insurance.

If you haven’t smoked for 
the past 2 years call me to
day to learn about the heal
thy reward you may qualify 
for and get acquainted with 
Farmers fast. fair, friendly
service.

DELBERT
WOOLFE
2115 N. Habart 
Tampa, Taxai 

MS-4041

FARMERS

N o rth e rn  M a n d a rin  
¿ V  C u is in e

N g w  S e rvin g  V

N o rth e rn  M a n d a rin  
C u is in e  

N g w  S erving

Potato Salad
Created and Marketed Exclusively by

Netty Groves
of Pam pa, Texas

S A M P L E  a T A S T E  
at Saturday Lunch

S e rvin g  Prepared T o  Take O u t

« B U S I N E S S  M E N 'S  L U N C H  *  
M o n d a y * F r i d a y :  ] l ; 3 0 - 2 ; 3 0

H o u r s

A A o n d a y - T h u r s d a y :  1 1 :3 0 - 1 0 :0 0  
F r i d a y /  S a t u r d a y :  1 1 :3 0 - 1 0 :3 0  

S u n d a y :  1 1 :3 0 - 9 :3 0
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

665-0001

Easy
wearing.

Hard 
Toe.

There's rto reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel like safety shoes. The fit, comfort and 
quz^of Red IMnos wiN prove it. Stop in. We 
have Red Wing safety shoes in a4 styles and 
sizes.

Ibu*ve earned 
your Wings!

W i n g s
9 »■

e. a. A ft T M o  N -r

S h o p  B o t h  S t o r e s
CorofKido Cantwr 

Opwn Doily 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
11S N. Cuylof/ Downtown 

Doily 9 o.m. - 6 . m .
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ORCHARD Pa r k , N.Y. (AP) — Quarterback 
Joe Ferguson came up with one more big play than 
his counterpart Tommy Kramer, and the Buffalo 
Bills rode it to victory over the Minnesota Vikings.

Down 22-16 in the fourth quarter and deep in his 
own territory Thursday night, Ferguson threw for 
31 yards to Frank Lewis on third down and one. The 
catch at midfield set up a Ferguson-to-Jerry Butler 
touchdown pa u  of 11 yards five plays later as 
Btrffalo edged Minnesota 23-22 in a nationally 
televised National Football League game.

Fecfpiaon said he hid do qualms about the 
gamble, or sending Curtis Brown off tackle in the 
third quarter on fourth and one at the Bills' 
30-yard-line.

“ Against a team like Minnesota, you've got to 
gamble. You've got to take risks," Ferguson said

Minnesota Coach Bud Grant wouldn't argue with 
that reasoning, but he said questionable penalties

also were a factor in his team’s loss 
“ It used to be that games were played and won by 

players.’ ’ Grant said. “ Now it seems officials win 
games.

‘ "They (officialsI called Leo (wide receiver Leo 
I ^ i s )  for pushing off. The other guy pushed him."

Grant w u  referring to Lewis' 44-yard catch in the 
fourth quarter that was nullified by officials who 
called a key offensive pass interference penalty.

“ It's enough to make a grown man cry ,"  said 
Grant.

gamp may be last for both teams, with NFL 
Players Association members poised lb  strike as 
early as Tuesday. ,

Sunday's NFL games feature the New York Jets 
at New England. New Orleans at Chicago. Los 
Angeles Raiders at Atlanta, Philadel^ia at 
Cleveland, San Diego at Kansas City. Cincinnati at 
PitUburgh and Dallas at St. Louis, all at 1 p.m.

edge Vikingi
Also, Detroit at Los Angeles Rams, San 

Francisco at^D en ver, Seattle at Houston, 
Washington at Tampa Bay, and Baltimore at 
Miami, all at 4 p.m.

The New York Giants host the Green Bay 
Packers Monday at 6 p.m

Kramer cai(ie out throwing and built a 16-7 
hhiftime lead on touchdowns passes o f 22 and 2 
yards to backup tight end Bob Bruer. Kramer 
threw for IM yards in the first half. mosUy to wide 
receiver Sammy White, who finished with nine 
catches aiyl 142 yards.

T1l6 Vikings' other points came on a safety in the 
first quarter and field goals of 43 and 42 yards by 
RichDanmeisr.

Early in the second quarter, Minnesota led 16-0. 
But early on the Vikes committed penalties in 
bunches and by^ game's end they racked up 15. 
breaking the club record by one.

W hite: G>wboys can’t take Cards lightly
ST. LOUIS (APi — All-pro defensive tackle 

Randy W hite sa ys  the Dallas Cow boys, 
embarrassed by a season-opening loss, can't take 
the St. Louis Cardinals lightly.

“ At least I feel it makes it a bigger gam e," said 
White in reference to the Sunday challenge 
awaiting Dallas on the heels of its setback. “ We 
need to Mt on the winning trail. “

The Cowboys, prior to the National Football 
L e a d 's  first weekend, might have viewed St. 
Louis as little more than a tuneup for defense of 
their ̂ ^tional Conference East title.

But the preseason form chart appears 
momentarily to have been scrambled. As St. Louis 
was handing the New Orleans Saints a 21-7 defeat, 
Dallas was its own worst enemy In bowing 36-26 to 
the Pittsburgh Steelers

"1 thought we had a good summer," said 
Cowboys Coach Tom Landry, taken back by the 
rash of second-half mistakes which dogged his 
team.

“ I thought that we were coming well offensively 
and defensively. But when you play a game like we 
played against Pittsburgh, you wonder,”  the coach 
said. “ You think a team’s going to bounce back 
after a bad performance, but I don’t know ...”

A large part of Dallas’ (¡oncern is an awareness of 
how well the Cardinals have played historically at 
home against the Cowboys in the division rivalry.

All six of the most recent meetings in St. Louis 
have been decided by less than a touchdown. 
Whereas Dallas rallied to prevail 27-24 in 1680, the 
Cowboys fell 20-17 last year to Neil O'Donoghue’s 
late Field goal.

“ I think th eir d e fe n se  has im proved 
tremendously,”  said Landry after viewing films of 
the Cardinals' opening triumph at New Orleans. 
“ It's not any accident they played as well as they 
did in their first game.”

Against the Saints, in the absence of a polished 
attack. St. Louis maintained the upper hand with

the help of tackle Mike Dawson's two sacks and 
Carl Birdsong's booming punts

Quarterback Neil Lomax, only semi-successful 
out of the shotgun offense the Cards have added to 
their offense, pitched one touchdown pass. “ He can 
play better — and will play better," Cards Coach 
Jim Hanifan said.

Among the Dallas players, those trying hardest to 
atone for first-game misdeeds will include Danny 
White, whose blocked punt in the second half put the 
Cowboys on a downhill grade.

"He made a mistake. He's like anybody else." 
Landry said. “ Really, the game got out of hand in 
the third quarter. We turned the ball over three 
times.”

If St. Louis should win. it would give the Cards a 
2-0 record for the first time since 1676 and Dallas a 
0-2 ledger for the first time in 16 seasons

"We know they're eager to see u s ." said White at 
midweek. “ If a team can beat Dallas, it's kind of 
like putting a feather in their hat — it really i s "
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We Help You Help Yourself !
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1612  N. H o b a rt 6 6 5 4 6 5 7

Pampa softball roundup
Marcum Motors and L 8  R 

Machine are co-champions of 
the Pampa Mixed Softball 
Fall League for 1662.

Both teams finished with a 
6-1 overall record and 7-7 in 
the Final division standings.

Marcum handed L 8  R its 
o n ly  s e t b a c k ,  14-11. 
Marcum's only loss came 
against J-Bob's, 10-6.

Mixed League
(Haal staadl^goi------------

1. (tie) Marcum and L 8  R 
Machine 7-1 and 6-1, 3. (tie) 
A-1 Control 6-2 and 8-2; 
J-Bobs 6-2 and 64 ; 5. Best' 
Western 44 and 44 ; 6. B 8  L 
Trucks 3-5 and 44; 7. General 
Oilfield 24 and 24 ; 6. Pampa 
Tent 8  Awning 1-7 and 3-7; 6.. 
Cross M Ranch 0-8 and 0-10.

Scores— Marcum 7, Cross 
M Ranch 0; Marcum 14, L 8  
R Machine 11; B 8  L Tanks
13, Cross M Ranch 12; A-1 
Control 16, Pampa Tent 8 
Awning 0; Best Western 16. 
Cross M Ranch 5; A-1 Control 
11, B 8 L T a n k s2 ; J-Bob’s 10, 
Marcum 6; General Oilfield
14, Pampa ‘Tent 8  Awning 6

Men's Open League 
Qivlsioa I -  1. Holtman 

Tank Trucks 114; 2. C 8  C 
O ilfield  8-3; 3. Tigerett 
Petroleum Inc. 74; 4 Micks 
64; 5. Graham Furniture 54; 
6. 2-B's Beauty Supply 3-8; 7.

Volleyball match 
here Saturday

Pampa hosts Portales, 
N.M. in n girls' volleyball 
match Saturday, starting at 3 
p . m .  in H a r v e s t e r  
Fieldhouse.

There will be both varsity 
and junior varsity matches.

(tie) Panhandle Pluggers 
Inc. and Ritthaler Oll 8 Gas 
Ce. l-IO.

Divisisn 6 -  1. (tie) Best 
Western and J-Bob's 6-2; 3. 
ToUil Oilfield 6-3; 4. Marcum 
Motors 64 ; i. (tie) Schiffman 
M a c h i n e  a n d  
Specks-Conchem Oilers 4-7; 
7. Wild Bills 34; 6. Bruce OU 
1- 10.

D iv is le n  3 -  1. J .T . 
.Birhartlann 114; 2. Miami 
RousUbout ~ ^ rv ice  6-f; 3. ’  
( t ie )  Coronado Inn and 

'Supply 6-5; 5. First BaptiA 
54; 6. Cabot Corporation 34 : 
7. (tie) Cowan Construction 
and Grayco 24.

Scores
Divtsiss 1 -  Ritthaler Oil 8 

Ghs Co. 16, Panhandle

Public Notices
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS INDEBTED TO
OR HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OP 
CLARENCE UNDERWOOD, 

DECEASED
Notice IB hBreby given that oràinal 

lietters Teetamenury upon the Estate 
of Clarence Underwood, Deceaeed, 
were ieBuad to the undere^ned on the 
13th flay cd'Septamber. 1982, in the pro
ceeding indicated below my eignature 
hereto, which is still pending end that 
the undersigned now holds such Let
ters.

All persons having claims sgsinst 
•aid ostate are hereby required to pree- 
ent the same to the undereigned at the 
address behm given, before mil upon 
seme is berred by the cenersi statues of 
limitation, before such estate is cloeed 
and within the time prescribed by law. 
All psTsons indebted to said sstale are 
notifled to come forward and make sot* 
tloment with the undersigned. My 
mailing address is P.O. Boi 662. 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

Shirlsy Ann McGee, 
Independent Executrix of 

the Eetsle of Clarenco 
Underwood, Doooaaod 

No 6026 in 
the County Court of 
Gray County. Toxas. 

C-52 September 17. 1962

PIttggtrs Inc. 12; 2-B’s 
Bnnnty Sopply 4. Miehi I ;  
Holtmnn Tank T ru ck ».(C - 
2-B’s Bennty Supply 7; MtekHT* 
16.RitthalerOU8GnnCo.l6: ’  
Tigrett Pntroleum Inc. 7, 
Punhundk Pluggers lae. 4; C 
8 C Oilfield 17, Graham 
Furniture 6 ; M icks 16, 
Penhuiidle Pluggers Inc. 1;̂  
Holtmnn Tank Trucks II, C Ik 
C O il f ie ld  6 : T ig re tt  
Petroleum Inc. 16. Graham 

'furniture 12. ~  ~  "

Public Notices
THRHTATK o r  TEXAS

-TO: G T AMOS *nd wit,. MANCY 
AMOS, I.H. BAMON and wifc. nOSf 
BARIwN. if livinc, if not, tha unlwwa' 
bain of (I.T. AMOB anJ R.H. BAR
RON. dmaiad and thair raaiwcUva 
Iwiri and legal repmentativee and any 
and all paraana, including adveraa 
claiawau, awning or having any legal 
or agurtnhla iaiaraal in and upan Iht 
harainaftar daacribad rail aatkin, 
JOHN J. HENDRICK, FANNK M. 
HENDRICK, J.M. HENDRICK, if 
■narriad. thair unkown wivaa. iTUvlñiig 
ilnot, tha unkown hoin of JOHN J  
HENDRICK. 7ANNIE M HENDRICK 
and J.M. HENDRICK, dacuatd and 
thair raapactivt hain and laeal rag- 
raaantativaa and any and all parwmt. 
including advana claimanta, owning ar 
having any Im l or aquitaUa iatamat 
in and upon tho hitoinalUr dwrihod 
raalMtaU.
GREETING: You are eanuaandod to 
anpinr ̂  filing a written aaoww to the 
plaintifra potition at or I 10

Harvester Lanes
Men's and Ladies League

Stili a few spots on 
m ixed Mens and  
Ladies Leagues. Call 
the Lanes for more in
formation.

1401 S. Hobart
665-3422 665-5181

o'clock A.M. of tho flrat Mondi» aflar 
tho oipintioa of 42 dnya hwa tao dot, 
of iminncr of thia Cilation, tha uaae 
baing Monday Uw ISth day afOctato, 
A.D., 19S2, at ar badar lOo'clack A.M. 
betòn thè HonaraUr 223id Diatrirt 
Court of Gray Couaty, at tha Canti 
Houia in Pampa, Tema 
Said plninUfTì patitian waa fllad on thè 
27th day of Auguit, tSB2.
The file nuiaber af eaid auit bainf N6 
23,338
The namee of tho portioa in taW aait 
art: *
JERRY T BOGGS and wiiò. ORRAL- 
DINE BOGGS. aa PlainUffia and O.T 
AMOS and wifa, NANCY AMOS. ET 
AL, aa Dtdòndanta.
Tha Natura of eaid auit beiag aubatan- 
tially aa MloWa, lo wit: Trtapaaa To Try 
Titla of tlw Mlowing deicrihid ludty 
locaud in tho City of Lainn. Grpy 
Couaty, Ttaaa: ,
All ofLóta Numband Four 141, PIVtfS). 
Sii (6), and Savoa (71, in Black No. Bix 
(S),orilwTHUTHBlGHTSAODmO|4 
to tho City o f L obn, Gray Couaty, 
Toana.aceerdtimtn tho raeordad urtar 
piat of laid Additian on Aia ia tha oOea 
of tha Couaty CItrk of Gray County. 
Tona:
If thia Citation ia aat aarvad wi thia so 
dasra aftar tha data of iW iaaimnca, it 
•hall ba raturnad iinaarvad 
laauad thia tha 30th day of Auguat A.D., 
19S2
Givan under my hand and laal of eaid 
Court, nt offict in Pampa, Taiaa, thi, 
tha 30th day of Augiut A D , 1W2.

mian SnriaUa Clark 
2t3rd Diinrict'Court 
Gray Couaty. Tandt 

By Mary Clarit Danuta' 
Sopì. 3. 10.17. 24 1982C-40

BEAT TH E 
PRICE 

INCREASE
Effective October 1, 1982, the monthly rate - 
for home delivery will increase to $ 4 .0 0

ACT NOW AND GET UP TO A FULL 
YEAR OF YOUR PAMPA NEWS AT 

GREAT SAVINGS!
By paying through our offien, nithnr in pnreon or by nrail, for 6 Months or a ; 
full yoor, wo'll ntork your subscription paid-in-full ovon oftor tho prico : 
incrooso tokos effect. You'll bo getting tomorrows nows at yostordoys' 
prices for up to one full year! You'll also enjoy tho convonionco of regular 
billing from our office and never again hove to weny about when your 
carrier will bo by to collect or hoving correct change on hand.

A C T NOW! PRICES ARE GOING UP SOON!

Clip tho coupon below, fill it out completely, and moil it with your chodc or 
money order (no cosh, please) to:

9fhe )9ainpa {fenrs
Cireiilatiwi Popai'taiioiit 

P.O. D r a w r  2 tS e  
Pampa, Taxas 7WM8

Wont to ktH)w' more? Coll 669-2525 Circulation Dept. ^

r  Clip and mail TOOAYl
Nomo .........................................................................................

Addross ............................................. Shena ............. ............

C ity ...............  ................. Stata.......................Zip .............

CNKCNONC:

□  I cvrrontly poy by mail. Naoso ranaw my subKriptian far 
on adcNtianai Q  6-Months (21.75) Q  12-ManHM (43,00)

Q  I currantly poy my carriar birt wauW Hka ta taba 
odvantasa af Hia poy by medi sovirifs. I ptafar ta 
pay far □  6-Manths (21.75) □  12-Manths (43.00)

H0TK.CNKCR4MI MONEY ORDtS MUST ACCOMPANY 
OMNOI AND M KCBIVBD m  OUR OmOBSY SEPTEMBER »  i 
S4 ,lfR 2

-•'l

It-
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AREA MUSEUMS
CARPENTRY Num bing A HaoNng H & P W ANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES

WWTC DBCR LAND M

PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Ctmrm. R 
M « u m  hour* • a m. to I  p.m

Tuestto m i Srnitj, W ■ m. to I  
^m. WMiMtoday thraugfa Stoirajr.

Yo u s e  m u s e u m
MDStomuMum M nn

I a m. to SiM p.m. ««akdays and

NSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgto. Ramdar 
U a.aL to4.30p.m.«aakaayaaioapt

!-S p.m. Sunday.
‘ WEST MUSEUM: 
Regular muaauro haun • 
m waakdayt, Saturday

PIOI
S h a n ^
a m. Id i  p. 
andSuDW 
AUNREEO-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
RegMar rouaaum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^m.. Monday through Saturday.

OLDHOBElfnE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mahaatie Hours I a.m. to I p.m. 
daily. Cloood Ttwadav 
ROMRTS COUN1\ MUSEUM: 
Murat. Hours 1 to i  p.m. Monday 
thro^Pridav.ItoSp.m  Saturday 
and Sgnday Closed Wednesday.

S e w a r d  - lost  M Oaatral Part

Lt0 aadtail.Aas«erstoPifi^oal- 
lar' Stokaadoadar Vats ca n  . Raluni 
to »  Mary EUan ar call MMII7

STRAYED • BRADTORO Uaraiord 
Bull. Brand on right hip. S ty mllaa

Lefors. C ^l l ^ n u  or

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - 1 tot Traitor part Call 
M M aSM l Higgam. T e u ir

PAMPA RADUTOR Shop and Gar- 
age lor sato or toaaa. Call tIM(-U14.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics a( Pompa
New ucatioa. Loop 171 North 

6M-M41 o r in o iB

MMI STOtAOf
You keep the ItalO and lOilO 
stalls Call M » -a »  or MMMl

SnolUng A SnaNing 
The Placement P e ^

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. ORhOSM
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
M »-3M 7orM S-^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lO x», 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
« l-2 » 0

BOOKKEERNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

lit  E. Kingsraill tlS-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and modeto 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 000-0202.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower sUlls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call MM120.

24-HOUR TEUPHONE AND DtS- 
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SBIVICE. A65-7211.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri- WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
ttoas, Pallas, RamodriW, FIrep- 
toca. New Oonatruetton. EMImatoe.

Remodeling - m m ,  Repm rs- 
•SmUesOM-nTI.
QUALITY CONSTRtXmON -H*- 
modeUng, AddUlona, Oaramic tOa, 
Interior and Bxtorior. Commardai 
and Residential. Free astimalas. 
Guaranteed Work. 106-043-0434 or

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work JoeOnsUo: 0MAI40 or Ron 
Ecdcs: tK-47«.

Brick, Block,
-------j .  Stucco a spe-
2314 or 2SI-2Mt aller

SEPT1CTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
•UlLMrSPlUOMNNO 

MJPPLY 00,
UOS Cuytar I0M711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, aawer cleaning, atoctric 
RootM-Wvies. Neal wA,IH-X727.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
coiMitiniitog, water haatars, (hain 
linas unstopped. Steve Pbalps 
Phanbii« C a i a ^ .  Call OMEllt

HEATING 
and aarvica. 
SarvieaMd

SALES POSITION opM h r expari- 
anêajjinap. Cammisalen, baaua and 
monthly èaw . Can t m  Into araa 
auparvtoaty paaAiaa. 9GS Emptoy- 
mant AgaMyVUSW. FOatar

MANAGEMDIT POSITION a ñ ^  
hla .to rapahli motore weman.lS-

SOS

CHARM I 
Pwmittire A Carpet 

Ttto Company To Howe In Your

YARD SALE - Sal 
bto oven stove, o  
ale. 4SI N. Parry.

irsïikaii:

IMI N. Baths

Engàoymâni
«  abilil». 
• lUW.Fe

Am CeadMiooin 

I hMUiualioa. MS

TIME Arsund, IMO A Bentos, 
Futnitura, appHancaa, toala, baby 
agolanMnt, é i .  Buy.saU, or Irada, 
a ^ ^ M j a t ^ a n d  moving s ^ .
say.

0ME130 Owner B oydA Boa-

I for full Unto 
»store . Sea

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,^04. 
Nordica ski baaU sixe It, 1 a d ^  
machines -1  old, I now, buffer, 
books, dock, miacellanaeus. 421 E. 
llth.____________________________

ESTATE GARAGE Sato: Saturday 
and Swiday only. It until A No early 
o b ^  - no ehsats! 217 N. Giltospia, 
Behind Bnargas Company.

O f nCE STORE EG.
NEW AND Used affiee funtihira.

copy sarvice svailabto.
PAMPA OPNCE SUPPLY

aiS  N. Cwylor AAB-SSSS

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, erethargold. 
Rbsama Diamond Asp. IM-lSfl.

FURNISHED APTS.

MASONRY WO 
PainÜng and Ri 
dakTCalltlt-! 
3, Stunirock

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, IIS-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
lumb, 416 Lefors, 443-17M.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
teriy. 46M063

CARPCT SERVICE

_  . r $  CARPiTS

Terry Alton-Owner

CARPET salì 
S10.9S INSTAIUD 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. CUYLER 66S-336I

CovaH's Home Siipply 
Quality Carpet/'Our Prices Will 

Floor You’

.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6634336 or 6630234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care alio Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8064644424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home' AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 0p.m. 727 W. 
Browning AA 463-1343 AL Anon 
4631308

1415 N. Banks OB-3161 *

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Etoctric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
AJoock, 0634002.

Troa Trimming and Removal 
^ y  sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean i^^^wname M! Lots of refer-

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs.

BULLARD PLUMBING Sarvica. 
Fiw Eititnataa. all kina M work. 
PhimbMg and Carpanlry. Om  con
tact for oomptole Job. M34803 or 
M347I0.

O niE R  CESSPOOL DRtUlNO 
Cesspool drilling and pumping str- 
vict. Call eoUniH Dolhart MOM04 or 
Dumas 03S-34M.
ELECTRIC ROOTER Service for 
sewer lines. Call M3401SorM34404.

RADIO AN D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands.

304 W FoMer 0B44I1

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0831201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We havcTV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S. Cuyler 0B-3S61

Zenith and Mognavoi 
Sales and Senrice 

lOWREY MUSIC CENHR
Coronado (tonter 001-3121

FOR SALE - 25 inch Sears (Best) 
color television, wood cabinet, new 
picture lube. $»0 6634n7.

W. Foater. "a —*/.

MANAGER o r  toeal fast bad huai- 
nacassi

ĵ̂ HSriiSR a g D  t o o M s . » , , . . ; . -
Pump, gidter, ana waring machina, Davis Haàal. litio W. Fwar,< 
watersdlcnar.gaatownmowar.elw Quiet, OMOIU
thiiig. lt70Chevrotol¿idtup.mitCto- -------------------

B. lOlOChriatlnMB-^.* ~  '
Pampa Uaed Furniture and/ 

Im , Sato or Trade 
U Y  Cuytor, 0B40C

weeir
dkan.

andAnllguie

day, 
. 7 Ip m 2nd Saturday, 7 p m., 

II a m 2M W Rnm 
or 6637

day. 8 .
Sunday' II a.ni^^ )̂8 W. Browning,

HUNTING AND Fishing lease in Ok
lahoma Panhandle R e r , turkey.
guail and doim. 11.400 acree. For 

'all Wendell 
kdays I  to 3.

gi----------------------- --------- ----- --
further information call Wendell 
Hinton 006466-2331 week

Exercise^|wj
2110 Perryton Parkway 

063214Sor0632B4

SALE' SCULPTRESS and Pen 
nyrich Bras. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6M4424 or 4004300

N O T RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this dale September 14.1M2.
I, Teity Lee Jennings will be respon
sible for no debts other than those 
incurred by me

Terry Lee Jennings

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 312 S. Cuyler 
l,oan3. buy. sell and trade.

Lost and Found
IX>ST - MALE long hair gray cal. 
Personal attachment Reward. 1035 
E Francis or M34324

POUND DACHSHUND mix pvppy, 
wearing flea collar. 0634734 or 
6633271 ask for Becky

work? H. Dale Bailey, Attorney: Fee 
23 percent of Awanf: Also Divorces, 
from 0271 and coato. 1-333-2120.

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling 
030-3483

FUGATE PRINDNG
See "Mr. Speedy" for quick copies. 
Any quantify in a hurry!

210 N Ward «3-1171
BOTTLES FILLED 

1 Kiwi
CAE Propane 

I west.Carburetion. Hiwav 60 
043^11 Guy Cook, Manager

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andrtuye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair Post mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, freexers, 
and iKaters. Elmer Holder. 0634177.

AAM APPLIANCE Service and 
Sales. Bill Anderson, Kerry Ander
son, jack Malone. Ml W. Foster, 
0032003 or 0630463.

INSULATION

CARPENTRY

I «

COfttAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
LOOKINO FOR

A business venture? Look no 
more Buy this corner lot at 
300 S Starkweather for 
421.300 and have your own 
storage units, also good no- 
tential for rental units MLS 
3I1C

LIKE CHAUENOfS?
J ast add your “ fix it up'' know 
1 ^  to this large home on E. 
Klngsmill Has central heat, 
lots of storage, lots of space 
OE

"FIRST HONIE 
FEVER"

Here is the remedy!' 2 bed
room. I bath, large garage 
with workshop A good stor- 
___ " - - "  gcuUefor423,000.
tl& K"’

OLD FASHIONED 
Charm enhances this lovely 2 
story home at 1320 N. Russell. 
3 bedrooms. 2 bath, carpet, 
attached garage, steel skUiu , 
excellent neighborhood MLS 
314

PROFERTY WITH 
POTENTIAL

Approx 8 acres with water 
well and pump. OOxlM metal 
building fully insulaled with 5 
overhead doors, plenty of 
room for expansion
Oenxel Tevn 
Oeula Com 
Twilo Fnhar

.465-7424 
.663-3647 
66S-3S60 

OfodOrodfonl . 66S-7S4S
JeyTunwr........... 660-20M
Dianna Sonden . .663-2021 
Oail W Sonden ....... tteker

• In Semee-We re rhe I

• (¡)

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

18342«
Lance Builders 

Buikhng-Remodeling 
000-3040 Ardell Laim

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter fora, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene firesee «34377

J AK CONTRACTORS 
«0-3MI 000-1747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addi- 
tions and Remodeling Call ln -3 « l. 
Miami

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 8 4 5 -^  or 443-46B.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Ete. TLC In
dustries. 6431074

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets f%ll 6430230

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
stdential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions References furnished. 
8636770 or 08326«

NtCHOlAS HOME 
 ̂ IMPROVEMENT CO.

U S. Steel and Vinyl siding roofing, 
room additions and carpenter won, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows 640-Ml

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 4632003

DITCHING

OUNN MAXEV
Building - Remodeling 0B-34U

AERATION SfEOAL 
1 CENT SALE

A ny frant yard for 1 * a  foot.
O ffo r  must in d u d o  bock  
y o fd  a t 2* a  foot.

• U q uM  Eortilitor 
•Trao N ading 
•Ovaiaoading 
• W ood C on tra l

LAWN M A O K  
«6 5 -1 0 0 4

806/MB-0733 MLS

OWNER HOT«
SATSSML Ooaaf Pampa'sUaalniafks OU

on the markat tor awkito Paiapa Hotel toeatod dawntowa 
t o a ^  far a atoa Ihraa Paoppo. Call oa pod a »  wl^ba 

•m baaa located aa
par Straat. This hywa to r - . . -------

—  raiolltoiBtok«

666-2199
666-4634
666-6607

Vm I Hagaiwan. Brokar, O M . 
Irvinw Otimi. O M ..................
Jbm Pm

COUNTRY
HOUSE

ARCADE
M aL F raiirM i

M l

.• tW

a, txpertonead preferradbut not 
tg u m ,  tome days aod soma 
m  Abovi avaraga latory, DOE

Foater.
. latory, DOE 
gency, 113 W.

—,.— itandtat. Work involvaa ar- 
ganiting, luperviting and par- 
uciptoing in ttie roatotonance, repair 
and eontoruction of tbs a ty  'a atrast 
and altoy ayatero. Salary tU,0N •
$21,0«
and ex| nance. I resumei to:
Van Jainat; City Managv; 4 Main 
Street; Canadl», 10xib7MI4. Tato- 

(«41 2 & i^ .  The City of

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
L.V.N. V  Technician with

R.N.,
________  ___tuiwicai

expertonoe to aaaist Ortified Madl-

c M Ä t ^ g S S T i C Ä Ä  b ic y c l e swotkktooooditionsandbenefiU Call w i- i . ..
6434KT between 1

SU

DISCOUNT PRICKS DO new Kirtwi, 
OompaeU. Ratabowi aad all ethar 
vacuums In stock. American Vac
uum, 4M Purviaaca. «MM2.

AM CONOmOMNO 
H tATINf^H j^W UClS

riON of Used and 
-  JUat,IiSasa,orBuy. 

, jinandBrowto, you're aura to 
find what you're tooking for! ,

Aim oUB BATHTUB to give away, 
good co^tton. CaU M S W .

FOR SALE - Antiqiw Utchtn table 
and^g^ chairs, mahogany, $123.

RM DI VESII MNDI 
Appliances, Microwave Oveni, 
Movtoa, Vacuum Ctoansrs, Dryers 

JOHF4SON HOME FURNISHINOS
4 «  S. Cuyler M332I3

lanaoua.

INSIDE HOUSE Sato 
curteina, stove, disbwasher, Iota »  
roiaoeltoneous. Saturday Only! 12« 
S. Clark.
4 FAMILir Garaga Sato • Satur- 
day, 14. 2311 Cbefokae. Clothas, 
baby Itetig, dishea, silverware, Avon 
diahea, puatos, ate.

CLEAN I bsdroom upsteire apart- • 
mant, nnan only. n o ^ .  bills paid.. ’  ' 

Furniture, inquire at 1113 Bond. ■ -Inquire I
CLEAN KITCHENETTES and 
room  at tow weekly Pampa 
motol, 121 South Ruiaell. 6«-S275.

Final week at 322 N. 
e. Smoketoas grilla.

HUGE SALE 
clothes aid other ¡t«ns,

lots of 
you may

VERY VERY nice 1 bedroom garage - ‘ ' 
apartment. Etoctric air, dosein off' -> 
straM parking. $«-33«.
CLEAN, QUIET furnished apart

¡353*1 bX » '
for tingto bUls 
couple. «1-1734.

.ai-c i  -a EFFICIENCY APARTMEN'f -
*•*5! « « .  no pets. Cair4632Iliearly and stay tote.

Yamaha, some furnitura, «  gallon 
aqinrium, and raiaceltonaoua.

1 BEDROOM at 412 North Sommer- 
«  month. Bills paid. Nicely 

l«3l7$orl$Í327S

NICE ONE Bedroom brick, ground 
floor, parking, central heat and air. 
disbwasher and more. Singles or 

■44543«c o i ^ .  Call 44345« or (

11 and 3 p.m.

LEARN THE Cable T V. busineaa 
from the outside-in. Commission 
satos p osil^  ayailabje to aggres-

FOLARIS MCTOES 
featuring SCHWINN 

Service, ports and accessories for all 
brands ofbicyctaB. $10 W. Kentucky, 
000-2120Sive individual. $ 3 0 0 ««  per i _________________

Call «32301 Monday - Friday. Ask .  l e c
for Mrs. Evans. ANTIQUES

ROOFING

co x CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
00377«.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

8<3712S0ia-S7l

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled Tractor mowing. 
Pampa, surrounding towns. Kenneth 
BaiAs-00041»

FEPSI COLA
Take the Pepsi challenge. 003IM7.

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

MO-3831, Miami

loofing I
Modern method. Load Busi- 

neis. Free Estimates. ON KM.

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wholesale 

Quick roof lop delivery to Pampa, 
Saellytown add areas. Cedar Wood 
shaesk. asphalt shingles and com
mercial roofing products. Call ool-

^ x M i a $ r * ^

SEWING

SITUATIONS

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0633234

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estinseles, 4134374 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
f i n « «  03331«

Reid at 843-2537

CHILD CARE in my home, 
and up. Near Horace Mann.and up. I 
46044«

WILL DO tutorina in reading. K-4th 
grade, certified teacher Call 
H37SI6

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. «3 4 1 « . 
I ^ l  Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 64344« or 440-221S

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spr^ Paintm. Frw 
Estimates James T. Bolin. 4632214.

PAINTING - INSIDE and out Call 
6432684 or 4436483

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 
4036302

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baston, 6654N2 or 00377S2.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
» l^ ^ l i n g  top soil and sand, etc.

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis : 0032435.

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil heuied spread. Laxrn

00341»

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard 
work - general repair - painting in
side or outside - reaeonabto prices. 
Call «37W4 or 0330332.

HAUUNG, YARD, Altoy, Fence r3  
pair. Trim trees. Deliveries, pwt 
botes d i« . flowerbeds. M 3-4m or

HELP W ANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 4832^.

WANTED EXFEKIENCED 
COOKS

2nd and 3rd Shift Apply In person 
between 10: W a.m. - 1 «  p.m. 123 N. 
Hobart. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

ENTRY LEVEL Accountant for 
major manufacturer Degree re-

WE NEED 34 women to be trained as 
Beauty Conaultenls and to represent 
a proven Diet plan. Send your name, 
addrem and nhoiw number to: Op
portunity, 32SHobaH Street, Cana
dian, Texas, 7M14 or call 
«3Sb47t3.

DMECT SALES

tag Worid's Lanoat Pollution o 
trol company, (mportunite for i 
vancamant. Many activa li 

at. If you Uka to bastai
CaU I

im r
Jrtdaragt, ov ero^ , reiefCted 
irivara bocouM of driving raoord 
Also dtocoieit for piefarod risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Borfktj

' NEVA WEEKS Kwohy 
M lS6«9-9904  

Sififa 4U  Hwfliee lwN«Mt
l• l2 N .C t«M T Y  
ratoeliMHhM2Hvtafi 

tote i f  r- “

BACK IN town and Open. Customer 
and Frtonds welcomed. Antik-I-Den.

1«I
SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singar Sales and

, 214 N. Cuyler. 0032343 MR. COFFEE Makers repeired No 
V  M  .  warranty work done. Call BobTr»«s, Shrubs, Plants crouch, « 343«  or 237 Am»

MISCELLANEOUS

WILL DO Sewing in my home. Call 
I332S4I, Lefors

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center
J in Skellytown. If interested 
rCatbey Reyes at 04323« or 

Teresa Hicks at $«-2307 or Gwen
I 04323» or

fMMKKBEPING IN m* home, have 
laiennces. Call 0630472 after 3 :«
p.m.,

REGISTERED CHIUX:a RE in my 
home. Any age child welcome. 
Ptom  caireoiteo
WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
3034637

BABYSITTING - MY home - Call 
8 ^ 2 3 «  - Skellytown - Perfect for 
people who work between Pampa
ar ------

ALL TYPES tree work, top 
tjgmnng, removing. Call Ric

BLDG. SUPPUES

Ho in Ion Lumbar Co. 
e o w . Fatter 0 « 4 n i

White Heme lumber Ce.
101 E. BalUrd 0033241

Pompa Lumber Ce.
IWl S. Hoban 0034781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S FlUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
3 »  S. Ckiyler 0433711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Cotnpisto Line of Building 

MaterialTPrice Road « 3 3 1 «
aaNQtoMmWW oolif Inolirr, aa well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC. 
t2«S . Barnes 4434WI

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
L >.0J!P JP T t a i^ y  U to
111 W. Froids. «37133

TRAMPOLINES
Nm Jogging and targe trampolines. 
Oioice of mat coton, 1 yaar war- 
rantj^or best quality and price call

HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICARE 
Supptoment, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 4Ch34U.
KIRBY COMPANY ef Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
IK 4471. Check our prices firat!

POOL A HOT TUBS 
Pampa Ptol and Spa. We build m 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service

S theae items. Call 6434214 for more 
ormatlon.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre

GARAGE SALE - 324 Am». &tur- 
day and Sunday. I  till ?. Baby funu- 
ture, dinatto, sun lamp, etc.
BACK YARD Sato for aU Grubby 
Handtrt is still under way all waak at 
f i t  E. Brunow. Wasbar and Dryan, 
and milk glass, son» furniture. Plus 
lots and lots of îtems. You jud think 
you need. Morning Doves and Night 
Owls ireieomed.

YARD SAL£ • Gas rangt, sewing 
machine, motorcycle, tricycle, bicy
cle, tots of little girls clothes, oislief.
Saturday and Sunday, I : «  till 3 : «  
p.m. 321 S. Finley.

THREE FAMILY Oarage tato - Fri- 
day and Saturday, 124 p.m. I : «  E.
Frederick. Latodgoodief.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale - 
Saturday and Sunday after I  a.m.
Oven Hood. Washer, raiacellancous 
appliances, b a ^  bed and dresser,

, sink, 357 Magnum and le- 
, heaibKhe rack, gas heaters, 
num dqpr and windows and
« 8  N/Wynne. ___________________________

Y ^ D  SALE - ^ r s .  windows, for- UNFURN. HOUSE
mica, wrought iron, mtoeaUanaoui. ______
3 «  Sonaet Dr. Saturday and Sunday 8« to 5 :«  p.m._________________
DON’T MISS This one! CloseOut 
Sale of a former antique 
out-of-town Glasaware, 
chain-saws, guns and much 
All day Satumy - Sunday til 
1424 Mary Elton

UNFURN. APT.

GWENDOLEN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS

4M N Nelson 4431475

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent 
Furnished and umurnished.M32M0.'

TWO BEDROOM Small furnished 
Clean, om  child. Outside pat. Marie 
Eastham Realtor, 363-41« or 
44544».__________________ __
FOR REINT - 2 bedroom, including 
washer and dryer, mobile home. Call 
mornings from I a.m. - 1 p.m. Lo- 
catedinLefors. 43327«.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pats. Deposit ' 
required. Inquire Ulf wind.

d ^ f r o m  gyiD O  TWO bedroom wite range, 
!. furnKure. refrigerator, dishwasher, dlspasal. 

mora! wMÌwandàryer,riKplact,2biitte. 
4 p.m. garage, swimming pool. Club Houm. 

14« square foot living area. Nicest in 
1 left . C l-------------

YARD SALE - Saturday only, 104 
p.m. 333 N. Haiel. King sise beo, tur-

town. Only 
« 3 1 5 «

'all 01324« or

niture. etc.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV't and Stereos 
Coronado Center «33U1

PIANOS.OROANS ~ -
Trade Ins on new Wurli tiers

FOR RENT - I bedrpom unfur
nished, 2 bedroom unfuraubed, 1 
bedroom furnished. CaU 4134244,417 
N. Ward.

FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
homes, unfuiiiished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. Call 
43324« after 413321«

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom,clean, JUIM 
deposit required. Call

Plan ■i t̂tfl Qnann llWK UlS On lavw WUrUUBr» ,
Chimney Cleaning Service. W &  H SSSStStTcwid^Ö^^ BUS. RENTAL PROP. ^

STEEL BUILDINCIS - I «  percent era. Call Dale Vespestad 4432245
{Steel. Large door included. Prices 
(good until September 2tth. 

raightwall speclels: MxUxl2 - 
40x30x15 - 44M1, 50x100x13

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
malches, calander, balloons, elcet-

i.Call .............................. .... -

Hammond H Chord Organ
Baldwin Spinet Organ .........4 « . «
Kohler Spinet Piano ............ « 8 . «

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «3US1

ÎÏRRÎ!Î?.!îîlS*!ÎP.!___ Feeds and Seeds
1-4004134404.

FOR SALE • Structural pipe. All 
sixes, 2 inch thru « inches. Shtall orlarge quantities 
Pampa, Texas 
No. IT after

quifed, limited experience accepta
ble. Send resume and salary re- 
guiraments to Box « .I n  care 01 The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 21M, 
Pampa, Texas itois.

CAN'T WORK 0 to 3? Earn money 
while your kids are in school. Insur- 
anca Plan. Sell Avon. Opening in 
Lefors. Call 0434307

REPORTER • IF you live in or near 
MobtaUa, Wheeler or Groom and 
would Ukb to laport the news of vour 
town to The Famna Newt, Pleese 
call Mr. Almon at'The Pampa News, 
0132323

PAMPA MALL
Part time Ju itor  needed at the 
Pampa Mall, for Saturday and some 
evanfaigi. Call 00325« for appokit- 
mtnt

ies. 10 cents a pound. 
IS Call |l3472Jroom 

NO. 0, aner 8 p.m. Monday thru 
'Thursday. Friday, Saturday and 
Suiiitoy call 411-33343« anytime.

Machinery B Tools
FOR SALE - 2 Dempetter driU^ in 
good running condition. Call 
H31M1. Miami

HERTZ EQUIPIMENT RENTAL 
AND UASING 

EQUIPMINT SALES
Dump trucks, Truck crains. Bucket 
trucks, forklifts, air compressors. 
Trenches, man lilts. I17-«33S2I, 
I17-I24-Sf43. 213442-l«7 or
I17-73744M.

Farm Machinery
«  FOOT »74 G Allis Chalmars Com
bine with «  Foot hander and «raw

LANDSCAHNG
DAVIS TREE Sarvice: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Foading and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
0arvto,IR4iN
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De- 
sign and Construction. Add function 
and beauty Detiga, cenaultetton, 
home or busineaa. Ntw or aiottog 
landscapes. Plant satoetton and In- 
stallation. Custom built patioa,

Amaricaa Society Laadicapt 
Artebitect. IN N. Fruit, l« -7 m .

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Dniign, constraetton and maksl^ 
nance. Landteapee Uallmlted.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, w -

-------------’iOroewryihE.

(Staring Wadding and Anniversary 
Receptions, wedding invitations and 
accetsories. Sandy McBride 
44344«. By Appointment.

FOR SALE - Spinet Piano. 14» WUI 
negotiate Cair«344S2

SATTELITE TV Receivers - Com
plete initellation. $31« For details 
call «33877, $133370 or K7-23S3

FOR SALE - National (tosh Register, 
4 keys, excaHent condition, $2«. 
AAW Rest

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces Remainaig; 30« 
Square feet. Ideal for clolhing store, 
3w0Square feet, and $ «  Square feet, 
excellent (or Retell or office ~ ‘ 
Rail -

ctairant, 08340«
1$67 CHEVROLET. 4 door, 2K en
gine, needs transmission,$3«. And 2 
cook stoves, choice OO. MS-77K.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The (Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M32SK

ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
0K4403
---------- SUE Haygra____________
Small square or nig round bales. 
PhoM tUl 4 p.m. or 0I30$02
anytime.

FARM ANIMALS

STAYED - BRADFORD Hereford 
Bull. SH brand on right hip. 3te miles 
West of Lefors Call 133-2110 or 
0631270.

Ralph G.
403W-NS1, 3714 Olsen

Davit Inc 
11. 3714 0  

Amarillo, Texas. NIM

Call 
Realtor,

Blvd.,

STORE BUILDING - SOxM foot and 
»add
Call «1-4481

20x70 foot. Overbiad door in rear 413 
Wcet Foster
0844473.

or

e, prim
cation, excellent parking, facilities 
fer doctors, lawyers and profession- 
alt. Will remodel to sint your needs. 
Walter Shed. Shed Rralty. 0833741.

HOMES FOR SALE

1

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, M370U or toll free 
1400442-40«

GARAGE SALE - 720 N. ChrUty FOR SALE 
Tuetdev thru Sunday. Baby thru ~ 
largo clothet, etc. I  111 7 ~r p.m.

Cows, (tolvas. Springer 
fers. Roping 
Steers. Can

GAIUGE SALE 
clothes, baby Items,

Girls 4T Winter 
sewini 

cari
.er. 1 1 . . ,^  
ly • Saturday.

Cows, Springer heifers' 
Calfs and Roping 
«37431. ®

GARAGE SALE • 14« Lea. Thurs
day - Saturday. Set of Granada dii- 
haa, twaaptr, tires, African viototo, 
goodies, etc.

GARAGE SALE - U4 S. Fotdkner. 
Thuraday • Saturday. Some furni- 
tuia, ctoOiet and mtocellaneous.

GARAGE SALE - Pickup camper. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday afier- 
noon.m  B. Campbell.

GARAGE SALE - Starts 4 a.m. 
Thursday thru Sattirday.
"  *------ curtains, rugs, diahes,

_____ ws with screens, tots of
clothes, many nwre miacel- 
qs. Doa’i  miss this OM at 4I2N.

HORSESHOEING 
Normal. Cqrractlve, Pathological. 
Keg, Handfordged, and Speciality 
Shoeing. Jim Newsom (4N )m 2N 3

W.M. Lon« Roalty 
717W Foster 

PboM 4433141 or 0434604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMen

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR • ; « :  
Member of “ MLiS’ ' IR .

James Braxton-(K32IM .  * 
Jack W Nichols4l3lll3 
Malcom Denton 0 «  64«

SAVEMONEYonyourhoroeowners  ̂ '  
insurance, (toll Duncan Insuranco.* .  '  
Agency. $134737.

7 Y ^ R  oM mare lor tale. Gentle, IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 31-2, storrf 
well brqin. been roped on. Be good cellar, on 2 tote, fembdetod, large 
lady or kkb pony. $¡$$0« .  kilcbm, new cara^  iTperceiit m -L  *
—  ------- -------------------------------- sumption.(tolTM 3«lori$321fl • T -:
SHIXP FOR salt, 12 Suffolk «... 
end 2 rams. $«-4341. White Deer.

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL 
Schnauaer
vice av( __________
apricot, and black 
BK^M

ESSIONAL POODLE and 
oer grooming. Toy atud sar- 
ailaSto. PlM&ium tUver, rad

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, ceatraf .*  
beat and air, new piumbtog, can el >  I 
and poMlIinf. PUJs verynSca 2 bed- * '  > 
room rent house on back of tot that * 
rente torJZNa month Beth houae (or* 
$ «4 N  Coll « 3 1 3 »  or « 3 2 8 « . -
3 BEDR(X)M, covered and andoaed«s sxsísés

POODLE GROOMING - All braadi, 
To m .................................
luTi

approved.
raymentsn

X
Aonto A » BUYING OR Sellinga home, (toll 

in: l $ i ^  rDoom : Ott Sbew-

FISH AND CRITTERS I4B4 N. . 4 - ,
GARAGE SALE • 1117 N. Dwtohl - Banks, I f t y i  Full Um  of pet sup- 
fnday 1 • I  p.m. and Saturday • - ? pBasandltoh.____________________

O U N S

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur
day. Waahnr and dryer, electric 
r o M , haaiinet, mtocenaaeoue. m  
O Ì M ^ I :M t o 3

THREE FAMILY Oarage Sale - 
Saturday 4 - 1. MM Bvergraee. 
CtoUMi, rarniture, and toys, radial 
Una, van seats --------

OPEN DOOR Church of God In 
ChriM to haying a Rammagi Soto at 
1471 PraMe Driva. Precoads go to 
tiMMbtti« (ibM. Startonñnifiy • ?

ARAGB SSLB - Storta Friday •____  GARA( ,  ______
Bpiiteyo IM. LMB of dtlhiB, -

NEW R U O n m S f l j M

DB’s HnSurao 4M7ÜI Miar 1:14. a a/w  v*an _ au M a-----«■ 4M-44M after 5 p.ia.

K 4 ACRES, 14N Farley, profes- 
s i w l  ^^^oomln^^aratng, all

AL GROOMING-All 
, ar medium sixe hrteds. Julia 

G to f, 4$B-40W.
AIM! PO(M)LE piqmtoi, aU colon. 

OROO^O^Y^ANNA^SPENCT

FOR SALE or trade - AKC Dotwr- 
nynpupptoe. $ 3 3 »« er 433X717

HOUSEHOLD
E: YARD SMe • 314 N. 

yood Saturday « o r to * :« ; 
V , carpot, dfvaa, lampa

M NN.Hihm t « 3 4 »

Majn. AKC BLACK U b Papptea 
(am ala jjn a to ,J  waBa. iB 
M ch. BM-TT» er « 3 « « .

M m i m
•  USMCARS ' "

•M O M I HOIMIS

• II W. «A3S7AS

ï ï r î Â . t i . t t C 2 s  i ! i F Ä S S s . » » r ! - ' "

a g g s ' »  ■ s '„5 «5 s

BY OWNER; 7 «  S. Barnes. Three 
reem hanse an a large tot . Sm  after 5

_______________________ 3 -
I FIR - Cuetom BqlM, Uaae ha3 ~

M*—w iuc|u.xB, uiM-ne, cunom 
d im , wo^waU carpet, central * 
M  and air, patto w ^gat grill, 
doiBle garnie with door opener, *

.{s a a ro Sl»4«lafSr4PM .
toiec.

U)GHO^mthePaniiandto?WhJ- 
Mt? "Tht D ^  ” Log anduoná 
1 »  M m  feet, selli ArllfTN  
Can Jwrto aNMàe t o r ï t à  ifter
l:«p.m .

flnanclBg ,e fa a id «^  Canventont 

CaJtoajto after iMh call

3 FAMILY Garaga Sale - Npan 
Saturday tfl ?r Naan | g ^  tIBTT 

» I b a a ’lmtoi
WurdaytS

(fem Atol 
Baektoy. U R G E  TAJtt MOM ParrM and 

S ß W  g ^ 3 < < ^ a l t o t o .  Cali
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HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

LARGE EXTRA nice One Bedroom 
house. Good location. Close-in 
Would make someone nice home 
Renting now for $1«  tU.SOO Cash 
LAca Patrick Real EsUte, 0M-5E42.
* ________________

I PIXED 11 percent assumable. By 
owner, clean, 3 bedroom home 
ReasomAle eqrity. Nice area near 
mall. Two taths Private fenced 
backyard. No c l o s ^  costs-Just 
small transfer fee. ITS Cinderella 
Ph<^ EES-TMI. If no answer calí

23l3ASPENLargecomerlot.3bed- 
room 2 bath, formal livug room, din
ing room-den combination with fire- 
placc.
Bgilt-ins. Recenüy recarpeted, cus
tom drapes. Large closeU and ncel- 
lent storage m house. Double garage 
mth two enclosed storage rooms

3 DOUBLEWIDE Mobile Homes and 
one steuld be yours Perhaps might 
swap for a small home on one. Cali 
let's see what you have. ML£ 236,2tT 
and IM
LARGE 2 bedroom, needs some out
side paint, owner might carry ML£

HOUSES TO be moved 
M$KE AN Offer on lot in Lefors, you 
can plumb for mobile home. Asking 
tiSM Ml 19m
PRETTY 3 bedroom mobile home. 2 
baths, on its own lot S234I00. MLS 246 
NEAR SCHOOL - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
con ig^ l^  M|ect this as your new

BEGINNERS START with this 1 
bedroom, less than paying rent, 
well-built, neat and pretty. MLS 2t8 
NEAR JÜNIOR High, i  bedroom, 
excellent condition and early occu
pancy MLS 292 Milly Sanders. 
P a llo r , 669-2671, Shed Realty 
6oh3781.

>IÔ4IN ,

Mqtorhome, com-

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in SkeHytowiT^ll M M W .

^ B I L E  HOMES

home
__________________________________________________________________________________________

S E L L ^  v m  Chateau AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

BOATS A N D  ACC. SCRAP METAL

1977 21 TOOT a m  Craft l-O Deck 
“  r,M,M.DeWb-

TTTO O nN rT
IraiMr.MMMi

r.mttnatwiiir

BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 
New and UaedHiib Capa; C.C. 

Mathany 
TiraSalvaga

J U J r .F o a M r T M « ! ,

NEW II feat PWi awl Ski. tridwU 
boaL for sate or tew aoiiW, and or 
assuma paymaols. MI-7419.

17 FOOT Beal, frailar, and M barst 
panar molor wUi sate at sacrUlee 

~ I at Ogdan and Son or caUEst'

NEED HELP with mobile home 
financinj? Call Rex Beall

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANVmiNO O f VALUE
cars, boats, mobile homes, real 

estate etc. Large seiectioa of two 
«•“ thijM bedroom. Name Brand 
MobUe Homes E-Z terms.

Fust (^U ty  Mobile Homes 
MS-0711 Pampa. Texas

DEAURREPOl
2 Bedroom Mritile Horae good oondi- 

garden tub. bay witdow, wet 
bar.ete. Assume payments of fM4.04 

Firri Ouahty Mobile Homes 
MS-OTIS Pampa, Texas

14xW INI Town and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, low equity, 
^ e  up payments. Call HS-7221 after6 p.m.

TOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room. w u n w M  IZpercent loan, 
low equity . Call 9114710.
^ A S E  PURCHASE a mobile home. 
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment. Call 3a-1200.

PU BLIC NOTICE Finance Company 
m ^  liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14MSInm iwxvvŵa A ■■■ ■ ■— ■ i  ^  a ■■ a .

fARMER AUTO CO.
IM W. Foster MS-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

HOW. Foster 0M-712S

IRON BULURD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster MS-1U4

1977 CAPRICE CLASSIC 
mites. New paint and tires. Exi 
running condition. $3,310 
IM91IC

wide homes. Assume iwyments as 
I $170.7«. Call 806-m M 9low as

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
* 66S407S

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
Skellytown. Call-840-2S62.

T^OBILE h o m e  Lot - for rent.' 
Large, private drive. Downtown 
White Deer. Marie Eastham Real
tor, 66M1S0 or 66SS436.

rt)R SALE - Beautifully situated~^ 
afre kit in the Walnut Creek Addi
tion Asking flO.SOO Call 665 0666 
after S:30 p.m.

Out of Town Prop.
N^RTH SIDE of Lake Meredith in 
Bugbee Heights. Mxl20lot. Call 
Amarillo 399%$4

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Large 2 bedroom Mobile Horae, 
equily and assume low monthly 
nynimte. Call M6-7I61 or OOS-MM 
after 6 p.m.

MOBI^ IWME at Coronado Park

19M INTERNATIONAL 1000 Series 
Moving truck. $1500. Call OMMOI.

FOR SALE • 1912 14x70 Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom in Skellytown. Low 

LUjty and assume payments.

TRAILERS
ingtrai

Gene Gates, home 009-3147, business 
IM-7711.--------

AUTOS FOR SALE
TO BE MOVED
S ROOMS, 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, caipet, panel
led, storm windows and doors. M.D. 
Snidw Price Road. 665-8208.

FOR SALE - Large 3 bedroom home. 
I >4 bath. To be moved Getty Schafer 
Gasoline Plant. Contact Rick Lowe 
848-293?

1 I... I . -I -
Farms & Ranches

ACRES Love Grass, cross 
2 water wells, in McLean. 

I or 883-3031

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cuslem Campers 
• 665-4315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK Of PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcodi...We Want to Serve You!!

recreational 
. vehkJesby

SHASTA
Q'Mllt\ K". - t’'. Ml.l"-!,! '
s—  ii, ii;. >1 t!ic rn' ”

h ' , [ r , n r  fi.jth-rs 
V, . .1. f ,fh I" !

\ in f !.. i,|. - .|i''1
>: ’.1'. . in s'. I’ l l .-.I •

f . . ■. .,1 ht. ■•••.! K  f ' ■■

DPVGBOyD
821 W WilLi 665 S765

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Akock 8654901

CUlBiRSON-STOWERS
evrolet Inc. 

art 065-1685

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8654892

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W . Foster 889M61

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 689-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 8854374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 Faster 889257^

NornialM
R lM T t

Jim Word ................8AS-IS91
DenaWtiWar ...........«89-7838
Bonnie Schouh ORI ..««S-1349
Pom Deeds .............. ««S-4940
CoH Kennedy ...........««9-300«
0.0. TriniMe ORI ....*«9-3222
MMieWerd ...............««94413
Merydyhum .......... 449-7999
Nina Spesnwer» . . .  .««S-2S2«
Jody Taylor.............. ««9-9977

Norme Word, ORI, Breher

m tASSOCUEI

6696854

Ò fflM :
430 W. frwwd »

Wo fry Herder le moke'

NEW USTINO ^ ^  ^
Aluminum sidiiig en this 2 tadroom hem  M  Sterkwuther. Dte- 
hwasher, dteposai. centrai hent A air. kfLS 3M.

NEEDmO A WARMWUSn
a teiwe briiSim wite t e a d t e g ^

I space, call on Ulte today. OTE.
OV

The note on this lovely 
dtehsraaher, cook top AI 
H g ^ te dressing area.

eitttagenZi IfWe have
you need -------------

OWNER WMl _ .
Thenoteonthtetovely4bedfe«mbrick,2funb«llto.fliyl«ce^ _ _
........................... ^oven.storaMbril^,mm ly bna ^ 2  o

ThtehouMneedrVOutotakecafwont. o

Comfortable 3 1.
Ho bathf, itove,,.

;; .carpeted. Central I
IÍJVWSS»

Storm windows. Í S S . 'S M  ^ j i ' i r i & i
worfciwom.lMMtMLSBM.

COMMERQ Al LOCATION
.  On Price B e n d .  Over 3  aeree. His U  bedreem heuaes and dentile

garage M9MIOB

Hunter ......... 489-78U Ooedlne Rateh OH .4A94B79E
4*8-2903 B ^ ^ O J X  ...8 8 l4 0 7 fg

...éé9-7ÌPI VelmeUwNr . e . . --------
”  .AéDuétOO Hwiler ..............O l  «WWW PWt ........ '*** z lz i  ^  -4 - 8A- AM

^ D id iT ayter .............«89-9000 »•• «"•

BM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
887¥. Foeter 885-2883

McGuire m otors 
'THE TRAMN OKIE"

481W. Foeter 9154782
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 88547S7.
CLEAN UH Toyota 'Tercel. Air, 5 
speed, 22,666 mites. Extended war
ranty. $4d66. Can 8I5M13.
tl7IBUICKLeeabf«-4door.alletec- 
tric, new tires, 356 engine, 2326 
Rosewood. Aftw I  p.m. 6884656.

1877 BUICK Limited, 2 door hardtop, 
loaded, electric seats - windows A 
door locks. Excellent condition, 
$3,795.66 Call 6654346 after 5 week
days.
1973 WHITE Corvette, 356, automa
tic with T-tqp and in good condition. 
97066.66113$. Sumner. Call 685-4457.

1986 TOYOTA Corona - Luxury Edi- 
tion Statten Wagon. Power steering 
power brakas, ur, low miles. 88385 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PamjM's Low Profit Dealer 

aofW. Foster eS5-28S3

1178 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
36,666 miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. 661-3821 after 5 p.m.
1173 OLDSMOBILE Detta H. Good 
Condition. One owner. Below book, 
88M.688B-46M

1878 PLYMOUTH Horixon. Excel- 
lent condition. Ekonoroical and 
below book. 82156.66 66546M.
FOR SALE -1177 Cutlass Supreme

1874 ELDORADO Cadillac - UBN or 
will take boat as trade. Call 8H-M81.

FOR SALE • 1174 Voikswagon Bee- 
tte, new tires, low mileage, good 
conditio^. $22Sd. Call 8M ^ a f lS r  5.

FOR SALE - 1877 GMC Classic
S iS ^ rrii^ g o S m iA W
FOR SALE - 1874 Ford Maverick. 
Call 8154336.

(2 066 HYDRAUUC DUMP Bed! for pick- 
I upe. te ton and up, easy quick hwtal- 
1 UUoo Callll8MiSar MM747.

FOR SALE -180 t^ritocl drive Willis 
Jeep Pick-up, M.006 actual miles, 
goodshapeiau Ì354318.

1871 FORD Piek-up, naw rabuUt en- 
6006 miles, goes to highest bid 

l^ r e 6 1 5 E . ‘Tjmg.

FOR SALE - Tandum International 
with 76 Barrel tank. S«e at Clay 
Trailer Park.

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Pickup. 4 
speed. Good gas mileage. Call Alter 
8:396654265.

FOR SALE - 1176 Chevrolet Sil- 
verado 454. Low mileage. Super 
clean. 94856. M5-77K.

1976 CHEVROLET Caprice Clasiic AM-FM • track radio 
Sedan has everything, looks new, 
drives like new. Come see. 'This kind
is hard to find .........................MU6
1976 CHEVROLET Impala Sedan,
V4 motor, automatic, power and air,
C.B. and tape player, owned by a 
Pampa lady, inis car te without a 
doubt the newest one for this model 
in Texas.'The car has H,U6 guaran
teed actual miles. Better Hurty $1250 
1972 CADILLAC 6edan DeVUle, new 
tires, new stacks, new muffler, new 
water pump, new Ucenas, a Pamjto 
car, was 8lm . Sale Price ... .lidK 
1975 DODGE Monaco Sedan, clean 
and runs real good, would make a 
dandy school, work or 2nd car $M5 
1972 FORD Station Wagon, 3 sealer, 
luggage rack, dandy V-6 motor, 
crutee control, electnc seats, clean 
interior. Come, see and drive $H5 

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9669-

«ice rig 1-21$
IMl CORVE'TTE, L-82, 350, 6600 
miles, loaded, priced below retail. 
Call 405-256-16  ̂or 405-2564462.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 8654218

Brougham, two door, vinyl lop, low 
^.really loaded. Thlsisaste' 
5. Call 1^3448 after 7 p.m.

I9BI OLDS CUTLASS 
Call 885-2927

IfH MUSTANG - 2 door, Sivoof, au- 
tomatic, power, 8 cylinder. Cherry 
Red. Excellent condition. $750 down, 
take over payments. 665-SM.

1978 THUNDERBIRD 33,066 miles. 
Bronze colored. Fully loaded with 
accessories. Sony AM-FM cassette, 
color matched wheels with Michelin 
tires. $i566 or Best offer. See at 415 
N. Frost or call 6656348

NOTICE
We are approaching 
our most impoitont 
stag* of wood contiol 

MCrabgrats 
MMilkwoed 
MfOKtail 
•Stid ior Weeds 
MW ild Grasses 

for meie information 
call;

lAWN MAGIC 
665-1004

ABANDONED
VEHICLE
A U aiO N

2 p.m.— Saturday 
Ssptsmhir 17, 1982

•5 Oldsmsbitor
• IS Chovrofoti 
•BFwdt
•2 Nymouths 
• 2 Do« m  
•2 f»ntlact 
•I Msfcury
• I AMC 
•I Codlllar
• I not 
•1 CMvoir

CROSSROADS 
TRUCK A 

EQUIPMENT
n o s .  Hobart

MIS

ŜacketìM

IT'S riRESIDE 
WEATHER

Enjoy the warmth of the wood- 
burner in this 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, formal living room, at
tached double garage plus work- 
s ^ . ^rarpeting, fenced home.

LET IT SNOWI
You can sit in comfort in large 
living room with a crackling.flre. 
Central heat li air. 14 baths, 3 
bedrooms, attached double gar
age, spacious entry, carpefing, 
fenced: MLS 302

Sandro Schunoman ORI 5-5*44
OuyaemMi ........... ««S-1237
Nanna Stiodislford 

Braker, CIS, ORI . .««S-4345 
Al Sbockalfard ORI . .««5-4345

'SaUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

W ILLIAMS,
REALTORS

3 1 _______

HOUV LANE
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Living room, den 
with woodbuiTiing fireplace, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility 
room, storage building. $71,100 MLS 328.

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
23' X 80' building on S. Cuyler. Panel-ray heat It air conditioner in 

nsider a lease or the owner might carry the
EAST 14th STREET

3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Livirteroora, 
‘a l...............................

room, kitchen 
MLS iu .A single garage. Central heat; vinyl siding. $40.

NORTH GRAY STREET 
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Living room, kitchen and enclosed 
porch. New plumbing A vinyl siding. Single garage. Owner might 
cany the loan. $35,006 MLS 272.

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Roliw Uttmon .......... «*5-4140
Nolan War nor ......... ««5-1427
Id MofiougMin ....... 6*5-4352
Morttyn Kaagy ORI, CR$

krwiiar ............... A55-I449

H U G H E S  B L D G

Ruby Allan .............. *«5-«29S
Isle Vonlina .............««9-7670
tacky Cota .............. ««S-6I2«
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS

liriisr ................ ««S-3«87

PUBLIC NOTICE
43 UNITS WILL BE SOLD, PRICES REDUCED

W yoM 6M ft*1b«ylr6M m A i i t o 0 o . y w i R r 6 l M f c » ^ *tltHB6$|M ftmy!

N yM «Alii b«y froa BAB Aatt 0#^ XM proiMkIy fM  • g«arMi-
toft! -

NyM M R lta y  f r tn IiB  M »  Oo.,you probably baafbf frtM sanaaao 
i$Nt wMlbit la waka a aalal

IN yaa «tfa’I bay fraai M B  Bala Oa., yoa prab^ly paM taa aaab!

Taaiaaybabappyw Hbw balyaaiat,Haat,ebartw llb lM b iN aO a.

BILL M. DERR aa6 RANDY L. DERR Da Oara Mlaat yon.
Taar Friaads, HMgbbarB aad KiateNu. Rapaal baalaatt bat baaa aar 
gaal far I I  yaart. Mayba yaa sbaald abaak fkU tiBl

B&B AUTO CO.
BOOWaFotltr

UI8
M HB CYCLES 
lAkock IK-1241

IfN DODGE Ramcharger, 440 CID 
engine, 4 wheel drive, automatic 
wim power, air canditioning, 2 aels of 
Urea and rims, SE s | ^  jteAnge,

1675 FORD Ranchero, 351, LPG 
propane system, power and air, am- 
fm cassette, new upholstery, new 
overhaul. 47, miles, one owner, baby 
blue $39». ¿all M$42S0.

1680 FORD - 1 ton. 466 engine, 4 speed 
transmission, poww steenng, power 
brakes air conditioning, radio. $ 
track player, goose neck ball: INI 
Miller welding machine, torch and 
l âuges. ComwJejiK, 38.606 mites.

m  YAMAHA Spaeial, two Honda 3 
whiRlm. trailer, flrewoodaM some 
furnitun. IB B ifl

1976 YAMAHA for sate. $IN. Call 
888-7KA

litt HARI^Y - Doridaon. Flathead 
good condition. Serious Inquiriei 
only. 1908 Beech, ask for L « ^ .

TIRES A N D  ACC.
pGOENB SON

Expert Etectoonic wheel balancing 
^  W. Foster 8858444

fMfSTONE STORES 
110 N. Gray 1658411

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
mitea west of Pampa, Highway K. 
we now tiave rebuilf anernators and 
starters at low prices. We apnneiate 
your business. Phone 6858222 or 
B8M882.

BOATS AN D  ACC.

OOOEN B SON 
MI W. Foster 6658444

M484fl^

DRIVE A UTTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Hedwe 
Westfieid 

Ciowapoiete 
Soedtewsed DfW

SHOP A COMfAlE 
TOUfREE 

I80OA9281B3 
I M il*  NMSillg
Aae. 8hd. E. 

AoMriBo, Tesos 
806-3A3-2203

5 «

r E A J Ü
\MÇ.

1002 N. Hobart 
O ffÍM  6A5-376I

C al IM when you or# thinking 
of buying or soiling too l Es- 
taSol 24 Hour sorvka. Always 
^pen on Sohirdoyt.

LOTS O f ACRES

Convenimt to City • Snop|irng. 
Excellent location for your new 
home or oould be uaed lor farm
ing. Call MIty. m B m iT.

PUNNING 
TO MOVE

To White Daer, Take a look at this 
super neat 2 bedroom, dining 
room, home. Large lot, caipef, 
panelung, new insulation in attic, 
garage, call Audrey. MLS 282.

YOUIL HAVE fUN 
At the lake in Ihie 2 bedroom, 2 
bath Mobile Home localed at 
Grtenbell. Haa nice carpel, lots 
of storaoe, fenced lot and a 8x12 
storage building Some furniture 
conveys. A rew bargain for the 
summer days! Call Lorene. MLS 
I71MH

JUST STARTING 
Out? Take a look at this one bed
room home. Fenced yard, new 
plumbing under house, new 
storm windows, insulated, good 
roof, oidy M.506 Call Sadie. MLS 
342.

ROOM TO ROAM

tional Auto Salvage. Does not 
Have well MLS TCTT.

YOUIL UKE
This 3 bedroom home on Garland 
St. 3 bedrooms. Dining room.

Audrey. O.È 
Audrey Aieaunder . .  .RR3-5I22
Gary D. Maoder ........ «*5-3039
Milly Sander. ............ ««9-257I
Wilde McOohen ........ ««9 8 3 3 7
Sedie Owning .......... 84R-2S47
Deris Rebbin. ............ ««5-339«
Eve Hawley ...............««5-2207
Sandra McBride ........ *«9-««48
OeleRabbim ............ «*5-329«
Lorene Perk .............. 8*8-3145
Janie Shed ORI ........ «*5-2039
Walter Shad «rebar ..««5-3039

SERVING THE PUBLIC ^

B & B 'îùto Co.
» A ifwmlieiin good liififlng <i 6»NMKWMlInctepgndOM AuMmoMw Oftdon ABAOcMon.4w«d WWB #* pubic *POM* Acbwience lo dw otgAnii «oriB CodB of Ldftev

«•bIL 30» I98J
MmOeidojL |ii|' T «MIM OKmI

CO D E OF ETHICS
I

kW wd d geewdi OÍ Rwegwii honor Arid Iw dw6n§ lowwcl pefwid piiOt

<1 <d dee l8w poweiiwe o
Ì

rite vMB na dWewonMIy Kipjer thf Unw»« igpuUBOncidnodin WNwngw» ot <orri$—oi
4

rite wdvnqBpy truih dnO dcciMy m MftiRidtenp drvt Mdng
s

vw iM II riftiwîwiii ifngaMiv«i y in wirti idM nf I innira iIwIr 
6

rite wO n« ( wrint m .wvy ÄI w#*. h wttirt bring tftwtNuW 40 *e mueoe «ftiAiry

rite edlWdTWMr.a fwft w»wtr loawf any tehtewr cMuyd tockKRwr a iliftdMtIdite daavtnLeár Imyvtg rwANt drattecimpfabKuanf thourgiMivtdteAhdifv

rite vwBxend.agiy stnuw HiwvqwauvlwMnteM'vtethaSeoihtemrtfhdi

rite wN sew •m.tfttethw Amate dr» w>»tm<diitete4n»«tfin>»

®  fe
NATIONAL INDiPLNDLNT AUTOMOBIIX DLAURS ASSOCIATION

FISCHER REALTY
EAST ERASER

On OM ^ut. 3 bedrooms, large living room, den, kitchen, utility room, 
I,. . I j  . __ New gas and water lines.
un unestnuc. 3 bedrooms, large living 
14 baths, single garage, fenced yarq 
Call for appiWitmenl. MLS 337.

 ̂ 2217 N. CHRISTY
3 bedrooms, living room dining area, central heat A air, 14  baths, utility 
rooin, 1 car garage with automatic opener. Storage building in 
yard Ready Tor occupancy MI^ 266 
„  „   ̂ COMMERCIAL LOT
N Hobart. 126' x 278'. MLS 236C

S ACRES

I appreciate (
PRICE REDUCED

To 831,566. This 3 bedroom 2 bath home is a two story on ■ large corner 
lot. Has swimminc cool, detached double garage, bialt-ins, steel siding 
ter tow matetananoe, chain link fence and some new carpel, paint and 
panelling. Vacant and ready to move into. MLS 252.

SUPER NEAT
Buy now and be ready for school . This 3 bedroom 2 bath home has been 
recently painted, has garage door opener, fireplace, coveredpallo and 
nicely iandacaped yard. Low equity - owner wiD carry some. Don't miss 
this. O.E.

669  6381
Bronci) OHicd 
Coronodo Inn

IRM« Rreinofd . . . . .  .««5-4579
JonCriggen .............««5-5233
Nanna Helder...........««9-39I2
Evelyn Richardson .. .««9-5240 
Melba Musgreve . . .  .««9-«292 
«uePerk ..............    .««S-3919

669-9411
Downtown OHics 

l i s  N Weil Street

Barnice Hedges ........ ««S-63I«
Derolby Jefiñy 081 ..«89-3484 
MctdeHna Dunn,

Bnktr ............... ««S-1940
Jes fischar, Btoksr ., .««9-9S«4

DON'T MISS THESE 
GM REBATES

(Ends September 22nd)

» 9 0 0  on Pontiac 2000, Buick Skyhowk 

^ 7 0 0  on Pontiac 6,000, Buick Century 

^ 6 0 0  on Pontiac T1000 

^ 5 0 0  on Pontiac Phoenix, Buick Skylark

GM
DISCOUNTS +  CLOSE-OUT =

MARCUM __  OUTSTANDING
BARGAINS

833 W. Fostw

MARK'EM DOWN

TK^ncum TKotofi
Fbiitioc-Buick-GMC-T oyot«

669-2571
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Limited Quantities

A ll items subject 
to prior sole

O X J M I j A . 1 » »
Coronado Center̂

Use Your:
Dunlaps Charge Cord 

visa Cord 
Master Cord

Ladies

Blazers
199

to

4 9 »

Reg. 75.00. Choose from o vor- 
iety of fobrics. wool blends, 
co rd u ro y, velveteen in os- 
sorted fall colors. Get yours 
today, while the selection is 
complete. Sizes 8-18.

Ladies

Sleeveless Vests

9 9
Junior

Corduroy Jeans'

2 1  9 9
Reg. 3 6 .0 0  ■

T o ta l fashion looks in 1 0 0 %  
c o tto n  c o rd u ro y  jea n  p a n t. 
C h e c k  th e m  o u t in a u tu m s  
classy grape color! Sizes 5 to  
11

Reg. 2 5 .0 0
T h is  2 -p o ck e t, bu tton  V -n e c k  
V e s t in yo u r choice  of g ra y , 
blue, berry a n d  cam el Sizes S, 
M , L.

Support Sale
Alive’ Support Pantyhose. . .  $1*10 off

r.gulw toggmlw) rMK $6 SO now S5 W

NEWHtOMHElOCIESr...
m T o m i o m

A fashion look In 100% cotton. Two tone 
soids, stripe and sold or print and sold.

Both
Reg. 10.00 .

E n lin  S to ck  o f  T o w f is  N o ^  
O n S o l t x i l ¥ f h i i i S a K / r t o K l

Shop Friday and Saturday 10 om to 6

LINGERIE D E P A R T M E N T

Brushed Nylon

Gowns 
9 9 9

Brushed Nylon

Pajamas

R ^ .  16.00  y  r « q . 22 .00  1 3 ”
A s s o r te d  p o t t e lt  c o lo rs . A s s o rte d  p a s te l c o lo rs . 
Sizes: S, M , L  ofxJ X L . 3 4 -4 0 7

THE CHEESE 
DOME

Tht hontf-flibbed 
ones of nodiwin rack 
hold moplo, end 
blown

Sitofd Se  of 12

'SZÈÙ ISZ  » 5 ”  * 1 6 ”
fwKiionalOMMwms.
H  10.00 Sot of 4 ragUody 1.00 M igs 20 os.

.llM.

 ̂ Men's 
Long Sleeve

Dress Shirts

Men's Corduroy

Sport Coats

65°°
100% cotton corduroy in 
ontelope ond contel with 
patch pockets and elbows. 
In regulon and lor^i.

Reg.
1 5 .0 0 ........
Choose from assorted solid 
colors. These shirts ore per- 

.monent press: 6 5 %  polyes
ter, 3 5 %  cotton blend.

Special Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts

12’^
Long detvt. 2 pockets with flopt. SoU 
colors. S,M,L, XL

M e n 's  Lo n g Sleeve 
C a rd igan

Sweaters

100% Orion

i'i

Men's

Sport Shirtj
i99

e  >

Reg.
16 .00 ...........
Plaid, long sleeve, 65%'poiytster, 
'35% cotton. By Ooybrooke. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL.

45 PC: Set 
Fine China

49”

Uswly 100.00 
Smfict for Bgfit

priei for «di 
thooM kgm 6

IM coMiiti ef twice for sigkr. 
I  iRMT platH, «M l, 

O f  mi $mtm, 
mi Mger, vigitable keel

« I f

Men's
100% Gotten Flonnkjl

Sport Shirts

a. .:11 f’
Assorted Ploids 
Sizes S -M -L-XL

M e n 's  P e r s u a d e

2 Pocket Sport Shirts
Reg. 20.00 
Assorted Colors 
Sizes S -M -L-X L

dim

)

I (  .


